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BY SNOWSUDE
Failure at St. Stephen.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ March ».—The St.' 
Croix Jewellery Co. at St Stephen has 
failed for *26.000. The St Stephen 
Bank Is a creditor for *20,000.

GEWUin AGENT 
ffllTS DEBATE

After a brief speech In favor of Mr.

ï£rAï’.,“fcST
Slmcoe, gave his reasons for opposing 
the bill. After discussing the history 
of the defence question, Major Currie 
took up the question of insurance.
For a country with a large mercantile 
marine a navy Is Insurance.
Britain has la steamers of 100 
and upwards 17.700,000 tons. She 
spends on her navy practically *10 a 
year per ton of mercantile shipping.
Now Canada has; deducting her ships 
on the great lakes, 100,000 tons of 
steam shipping In vessels of 100 tons 
and upwards. On the same basis, her 
" Insurance" would he one million a 
year . "Now sir,” Major Currie con
tinued, “from a business' standpoint It 
would be good business for us to pay 
SLSif inaJiraacc !? “A* "hape of two
SST3fE«S»3|Ml ENTAIS AND TENURE

mean prepaid insurance of one mil- ___
,lon dollars per year.” OF LAND DISCLRSFDSuch a course, he added, would ° UldUUddtU
avoid Interfering with our peaceful ________
industrial development The proposed 1 No Land for Orientals.
fwy ^?fUld <Aoa.t- tally $20,000,000 In D . , ............. Upon the committal of the Land Act
11 11"? *7,000,000 a year, and ReSO UtlOfl Of W, H. HaVWard f™endment MU, Mr. Hayward of Cow- 

ilave t0„be renewed every ten .. “ . ul , ,n' ndywaTO leban redeemed the promise he had
=gtoheea^yal£r SSÜ an^weir- N()t ACCePted by the GOV” fn^M Ss*

|1»m\«a,nA1^dTar «£ emment-Many Acts Passed
Yesterday r‘nofeda\„a a~fea,or aect,on

shi^b °lld?’lrrl°r"ent caretully tato the   mlsIstionherI1o?0forb8anyWotheî0persoCn'tô

evW'thout one redeeming feature in cZKMo'TC
aeon. StToa“a*£^

on the chaSt Shins “,er' “arc^in,« through the order paper, Mr. the natural channel of any stream,
naval bill In the House of Commons They* rapidly built nnoftü8 eagl®, eye invariably fixing Jake or river in this Province, to any
during the past five weeks. He has marine and the bulldlE^f “hon the machine-gun readers of the but those of the Caucasian race.”
been in daily communication with ships followed The J United States tee Salmon^ S5lec,tion of commit- Blaboratlng his proposal, the mem-Berlin, and not a move has been made followed the plan prised for clnadt mL^v V t MMe8Sr8'. Tladal!- b" SLS.0!?0?® ln,tln}atfd that he did
on the parliamentary chessboard with- and find themselves tmilding naval auenc/ h«.vînJ^* ln con3e" tha Inclusion of such a
out being fully noted and flashed yessls, but as far removed ^ ev£ Sternoon devoted /treri?°ua bin of
across the ocean in code form The from what a mercantile marine ' “TTn n* DnQ„j ^he demolition the bill before committee. In this re-s?,£iX.T= fHirS SS B HHvv£ P4H = « s -ss

“ £ zzssx sus is- J°2y“ss <c°™ - — *-
2ssarssrsis-rst s?jsrazrâ&j&.'îs
sides the intentions of Germany ln you will And that fa far as your me“îbers in charge of the various bills 
respect to naval predominance have workmen are concerned they will ?n .the list alone were on the qui vive, 
been the subject of comment, and hardly get 16 per cent, of the cost of nÆ ?° opportunity to steal a stage
while most of the supporters of the the ships. The Workmen will come a their wards at every opportunity.

have pooh-poohed ïom the Clyde and from the Tyne and „,„reP „ot “e afternoon's progress to- 
any hostile intentions toward England tT®”1 Belfast. They will build these ”ard Prorogation, omitting the monot
on the part of the German empire, the 5ÜP" and, draw big wages, but when S™ of,. the chairman's voioe,
SS^SS'StJSrsy*: SB5»SJSaaJBS«S!

F.8.v ?__y‘?w J1*Ld also ,by even must have work. Your splendid yarfli» trom. that mat non-eansatl, ____
*^to^KSLv^l.pS; Premier Rutherford Compelled

ftis.%sxtss rss: £ s-.’sssvsr—. -«■ nmusss* JZL. » *> h. c5*«
have reached the ear of the Kaiser And the heavy cost of the navy R*Hway Company. Returned to com- - ** Dtt pJ-j py, iLtl
daily through the medium of his yould preclude the giving of shipping, mlttee for various minor amendments. ™ DC vallou OH 10 rOffTl
agent perched up In the public gallery bounties. Give the British navy a y*4 ** amended reported complete for 
of the House of Commons. couple of warships that we should be further action. vaDIFlCL

Mr. Emmerson’e Lonely Furrow senniLhft 3®f,p “ï4 the Independent Paclflc RaUway Company’s Ineonpor- 
_ separatist ■ navy and start and follow stlon bill. Read for a third and lastMr: Emmerson. who continued the the example of Japan and Germany ln time. a last

naval debate today, declared he was establishing the shipbuilding Industry Bill to amend the Howe Sound Pem- 
not wholly ln accord with the gov- * sound national basis." This is berton Valley & Northern Railway 
emment bill, but he was completely MdJ°r Currie's policy. Company Act of 1907. Reported adopt,
out of tune with the Borden and Monk My Mends ln the maritime pro- ed and bill read a third time
amendments. ™?cee. he Mid, "would like to see the Bill to amend the Vancouver Ineor-

He was afraid In this Instance he 8uJ,d^g v.d?y,s. revlved. They poratlon Act. Passed through the 
would, like the famous peacock of S™5uitè "ght, but the member from committee stage.
Lord dundreary, have to flock all by 5niu cThviif» .ta vStes for this Bill to Incorporate thé Northern Brit- 
hlmself. He had been a faithful sup- Uon on the rev^a,d°?r)lf.0r «genera- Jsh Columbia Telephone Company. Re
porter of the Liberal party for 35 duster In tho!e orov.nce! 1^turt.1 thelrd reading,
years, and the one thing about that follow the* Japanese ^>r theW o^m1ld -a to Incorporate the Penticton 
party which compelled his allegiance, policy." P ° the German Ballway Company. Bead a third time
was the liberty of conscience accord- Divisions Taken . ... „ed every member of 1L eken. Bill to incorpoMte the Comox Log-

This statement drew forth laughter . ,flr8t dlvlslon on the naval bill *tnK f=,Rall”ay Co. Reported from 
and a chorus of "Oh oh’.” from +>1took place at midnight, the amendment committee with amendments,Opposition inches of Mr' Monk' cal,ln* for a Plebiscite , Bm to ratify an agreement between
opp sinon Dencnes. before committing the country to any Victoria City and the B. C. .Electric

expenditure for naval defence, being de- Ball way company. Read a third time 
feated by 176 to 18. and passed.

The scene was one of the most bril- Bill to Incorporate the British Em- 
liant of thig parliament. The cabinet *)*re . lusurance Company. Reported 
ministers’ wives were holding a recep- CO«4?Je*e wltJ1 amendments, 
tlon in the restaurant, and when the c0”ffr Bay ^un^“
division bells rang the gallery and pas- those^cont^ned a^dltional powers to 
sages were thronged with richly gowned contained In
ladles, while nearly all the

HQ MADE way, amfther Great Northern service.
consequence of the unsatisfactory, 

conditions at present prevailing, and of 
the representations referred to, the 
government had during several days 
past been In communication with the 
hfaj* officials of the Great Northern 
at St. Paul and there was now every 
reason to hope and believe that within 
a very short time the company would 
have its plans completed for the re
pair of the road to Sandon and the 
resumption of through railway traffic 
between Kaslo and Sandon. The gov
ernment was fully aware of the great 
inconvenience and hardships occasioned 
the people of Sandon and the district 
contiguous by present unsatisfactory 
conditions on the railroad, and in or
der that through train service might 
be restored at the earliest possible 
moment the government was doing all 
in its power in negotiations with the 
company, and with good prospect of

FIND TWENTY-ONE
Coffey’s Conviction Upheld.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 9.—The 
court of appeals today upheld the 
conviction of former Supervisor H. 
M. Coffey, ln connection with the 
graft disclosures of the Ruef-Schmitz 
administration. Coffey was sentenced 
to live years in San Quentin.

fI Great
tons

Coroner's Jury Investigating 
Rogers Pass Disaster Has 
Perilous Adventure in the 
Mountains

Said to Listen in Gallery of 
Commons While Members 
Discuss Navy Question— 
Sends Daily Report to Berlin

i
Private Members’ Day in Legis

lature Sees Rapid Strides 
Made With the .Remaining 
Business

One-Third of Victims Uncov
ered by Work of Searchers 
—The Others May Remain 
Buried for Some Time

C. N. STEAMERS
l

Avonmouth Chosen as Terminal Pert 
for Atlantic Service—To Bo 

Called Royal Lino.

«M»! «é SEVERAl- SPEECHES

Sna8dtaonCa^dhaernnex^S wi?l° It MADE YESTERDAY
port in favor of Avonmouth, near 
Bristol, as the terminal port for the 
company’s Atlantic service, to be call
ed the Royal line, and to be inaugur
ated this spring by the Royal Edward 
and the Royal George. These vessels, 
formerly named the Cairo and the 
Helliopolis, were built by the Fairflelds 
for the Mediterranean service eighteen 
months ago, with a speed of twenty 
to twenty-one knots.

President Hays of the G. T. Rail
way, left London for Newcastle this 
morning with a Grand Trunk party, 
for the christening ceremony of the 
PTince George for the British Colum
bia coast service, which Miss Louise 
Hays performs at Swan and Hunter’s 
yards at Wall send-on-Tyne today.

Discussing the United States tariff 
mission to Ottawa, Mr. Hays urges 
the desirability of* a mutual arrange- 
m®Pt» and especially instances coal.

President Hays said the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would wait till the line 
was almost completed before the com
pany settle seriously on Atlantic 
boats. The line, Mr. Hays said, 
should be through to Yellowhead Pass 
by the end of the year. Mr. Hays es- 
timates that there will be an Increase 
or 25 per cent In immigration to 
Canada this yéar.
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FOREMAN MCDONALD’S

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE PROBABLY CARRIED

DOWN INTO CHASM
The Premier’s remarks and the 1' 

surance implied, so welcome to the peo
ple of Slocan, were received with 
plause.

as-
i ap-

Had Nearly Made His Way to 
Surface—Avalanche at Field 
Engulfs Switch Engine and 
Injures Switchman

Mr. Emmerson Dissatisfied 
With All Proposals—Mem
ber for North Simcoe Quotes 
Some Enlightening Statistics

Slide Packed to Hardness of I 
Ice—Track Now Cleared so 
as to Permit of Resumption 
of Traffic

VANCOUVER, March 9.—After dodg
ing another snowelide which all but 
nipped them, the coroner's jury chosen 
to investigate the Rogers Pass slide, 
returned to Revelstoke today.

The jurymen had a lively day, and 
made a careful investigation of all 
available facts at the scene of the 
slide. Their inquiry developed 
thptic feature.

OTTAWA, March 9.—The
leaked out here tonight that a secret 
service agent in the employ ot the 
German government has been 
s tant listener to the debate

news
VANCOUVER, March 7.—With the I 

track cleared and traffic resumed at 
midnight*, the rush 
came to an end this evening on the 
Canadian Pacific line at the enowsllde 
scene in Rogers Pass.

Just one-third of the bodies of the 
sixty-three killed have been recovered 
so far, and twelve of these are Japa
nese. Work will be kept up for several 
days along the edge of the slide near 
the track in an effort to find more bod
ies, but tonight the officials admitted 
that most of the missing must have 
been carried by the front of the aval
anche into the chasm of Bear creek, 
fifteen hundred feet below, and at 
ent Inaccessible.

The great part of the slide taken out 
Sunday and today was removed by the 
shovels of the six hundred men en
gaged, for the use of rotary plows was 
prohibited because of the danger there 
would be of cutting up the bodies of 
the victims who lay under the snow.

The slide was packed like Ice, as hard 
as if it had been weighted down by a 
steam roller, and the victims 
probably killed without

work of rescue

one pa- 
Bridge Foreman Mc

Donald, one of the victims of the slide, 
was an exceptionally heavy and strong 
man, and after being buried in the slide 
he had evidently retained sufficient 
consciousness to start to fight to the 
surface. He had evidently struggled to 
force the snow under his feet and to 
raise himself towards the surface. He 
had gained two feet, and a shell of only 
three feet of snow remained between 
him and the open air when he 
suffocated, there was not a bruise on 
his body.

An avalanche descended at Field yes
terday and engulfed a switch engine. 
Engineer Howard McRae and Fireman 
William Lauderman escaped, and Fore
man Malnprize escaped by crawling 
through the cab window. The only in
jured man

m P<*r-

DECLARES FOR 
GENERAL STRIKE

■o-

ALBERTA OB 
i BECOMES ACEI government side

!I
I

wss D. K Patterson, a 
the

waa last seen, and the man we* rescued. 
He was unconaetoqa^wben found' atit 
sustained,* broken leg.. '

ihr wereI a moment’s 
warning, for some of them had their 
picks and shovels still grasped ln their 
hands as they were in the act of clear- 
togjiwdy the first slide.
^ . y» tfr* train Which became j

Ited it asjt entered Field station on 
Saturday afternoon, was taken back to 
Calgary today and started west again 
over the Crow's Nest branch at the C.

. . slide which came so near
annihilating this train was a bad one. 
An engine with a rotary was sent up 
from Calgary, and the slide was so icy 
that the plow was smashed to match- 
Wood at the first attack. The rest oft 
the slide was removed by hand.

Convention of Vl4niîsylvanîa 
States Federation' of Labor 
Wants All Unionists of Coun
try to Quit Work

Of

Twenty Bodies left. ^ '
Of the sixty-one victims of the enow*- 

slide at Rogers Pass only twenty re
main buried in thte 
snow. Ice and shattered trees. Nineteen 
bodies have been recovered since

V
piled masses of

terday morning, twenty-two being the 
number of the others dug out between 
Saturday forenoon and last night.

A serious slide, unattended with loss 
of life, occurred early this morning, . x ^ 
one and one-half miles west of Glacier, t>or’ at whJcb resolutions were adopted 
a station less than three miles from thé asking that the American Federation 
scene of the great disaster. All pas- of Labor call a nation-wide strike, 
sengers, mail, baggage and express, un- ot the delegates tonight express fear 
til further notice, will be handled via that the meeting was too precipitate in 
the Crow’s Nest line. Nelson and the lts action, and some are openly charg- 
Arrow lakes. ing that the convention was stampeded

f Train No. 97, arriving here at 4 W. D. Mahan, 
o clock this afternoon, *has passengers 
who were due here on trains 97 of Mon
day and Tuesday. The overseas mail 
and passengers bound for the Orient 
will not reach Vancouver until Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. This delay will 
result in holding the Empress liner 
until that date.

In addition to these, previously re
ported the bodies of the following were 
recovered during the past twepty-four 
hours:

NEWCASTLE, Pa., March 9.—Follow
ing the stirring meeting today of the 
Pennsylvania State Federation of La-

■
EDMONTON* March 9.—“I have noth

ing to say,” said Premier Rutherford 
in the legislature today just before ad
journment, when Mr. Bennett asked that 
the premier take the members into his 
confidence, and explain the startling 
political developments that have trans
pired since yesterday.

The vacant government benches spoke 
for themselves. Attorney-General Cross

some

PORTLAND CANAL RAILWAY
r

D. D. Mann and Associates Actively at j 
Work—Application for Tide 

Flats.
president of the 

Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric railway employees.

Mr. Mahan came here with a delega
tion from Philadelphia, and after 
plaining the strike conditions in that 
city and assuring the convention that 
the strikers could win if they had the 
support of the union men of the state, 
he aroused the delegates to a high pitch 
of enthusiasm, and when the resolution 
that had been prepared by the 
mittee of ten ln Philadelphia

1
has not occupied his seat for two days, 
and Hon Duncan Marshall and Hon. W. 
A Buchanan were absent today. Still 
the premier refuses to inform the house 
or the press, as to the present situation 
or what the next move may be.

Hon. C. W. Cross in an interview 
stated that he was out of politics. He 
said his letter of resignation would no 
doubt be read by the premier ln due 
course, and until then he had ndthlng 
to say.

The resignation of Sydney B. Woods 
is confirmed and it is understood he 
will enter a law firm in this city. Re
gardless of Mr. Cross’ statement, it is 
believed he will be called upon to form 
a new cabinet.

In the legislature today Hoii. W. H. 
Cushing commented on the usual fair
ness of the press on political matters, 
but said that the Morning Journal had 
misrepresented him.

VANCOUVER, March 9.— The 
Portland Canal Short Line Railway, 
to be built this summer by Donald D* 
Mann, the Canadian Northern mag-' 
nate, and his associates, is applying 
for three hundred acres of tide flats 
adjacent to Stewart* the new town- 
site, where -all the steamers make 
regular calls. This area, If secured, 
will be utilized in connection with the 
railway terminals and ore docks.

It has also developed that Mr 
Mann has acquired two hundred acres 
of land adjacent to Stewart This 
new purchase will be planned as a 
townslte.

H. E. Knobel, a civil and mining 'en
gineer. who will have charge of the 
company’s affairs, is at the Hotel? 
Vancouver t*day. Mr. Knobel is cal
ling for tenders for the supply of for- 
ty thousand ties for the proposed 
railway. He will start the location 
surveys about April 15. The company 

®rect a lar*e Pier, about 40 
by 600 feet, near Stewart. Tenders 
for the piling, caps and stringers wilti 
be called for shortly.

if

It was not pleasant for a follower, 
added Mr. Emmerson. to be in a posi
tion where he could not see eye to eye 
with his leaders, but in his case, his 
convictions would not be suppressed. 
After this profession of faith Mr. 
Emerson denounced Mr. Monk as the 
leader of the “do nothing" party, and 
characterized Mr. Borden’s gift of two 
Dreadnoughts proposition as an act 
of expediency, not of policy. He 
agreed with the government on the 
principle of the bill, but questionèd 
the need of bringing the matter before 
the country at the present time.

Mr. Emmerson denied that he had 
used the term “tin-pot navy.” He 
had been heralded all over the coun
try as the originator of the phrase, 
ibtit be was not aware that he had 
ever used It. Turning to Canada’s 
position, he argued that she should 
use her capital for her own develop
ment.

1

was pre
sented, It was carried unanimously.

President E. E. Greenawalt, of the 
Federation, appointed a committee of 
nine to confer with the Philadelphia 
committee as to whether the strike 
shall be begun in other cities, 
committee nine held a meeting to
night and formulated a report, which 
will be presented to the convention to
morrow, but in the meantime none of 
its contents will be made known to the 
public. The delegates who are averse 
tp a strike objected on the grounds that 
the present is a poor time to 
in an industrial

D. J. McDonald, bridge foreman; Ma
son, (initials not given) ; C. Anderson, 
foreman; A. Johnson, extra gang fore
man; T. Murray, laborer; J. Wheatley, 
laborer; J. Mahewiezuk, laborer; two 
other white men who have not yet been 
iden tilled, and eleven Japanese 
tionmen.

the Municipal 
Clauses Act. Reported complete with 
amendments, the power proposed to be 
taken with respect to the interdiction 
of off-shore shooting, and also as to 
foreshore Jurisdiction being refused 
on motion of the attorney general, who 
showed how extra Jurisdiction would 
be involved improperly. As to the 
danger arising from the too free use 
of fire arms off shore, the attorney 
general promised that rigorous action 
would be taken by the police superin
tendent

Bill relating to the B. C. Fruit Lands 
Co., Ltd., and the Kamloops Fruitlands 
and Irrigation Company Limited, en
abling these companies to amalgamate 
their water rights. Reported and giv
en third reading.

Bill to incorporate the City of South 
Vancouver. Reported and given third 
reading.

Bill to authorize the B. C. Mainland 
& Coast Industrial Company, Ltd., to 
construct railways and tramways, etc. 
Reported complete with amendments.

On motion of the Premier, the order 
for adjourned debate on the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act amendment bill was 
discharged, this measure being shortly 
afterwards reintroduced 
and given initial reading.

Mr. Hawthomthwalte introduced a 
bill to prevent discrimination against 
trades unionists, which received first 
reading; and

Mr. McPhllllpe presented the second 
report of the select committee on 
Printing.

Returns were laid before the House 
by Hon. Mr. Bowser (the annual re
port of the Bureau of Provincial In
formation) and by Hon. Dr. Young (a 
return of orders-ln-councll from 1907 
to date, relating to the alienation of the 
revisionary interests in Indian 
serves.)

And at 7 o'clock the house took re
cess until nine.

Kaslo and Slooan Road.
An announcement of very great in

terest to the people of Slocan—by 
whom it will be received with great 
appreciation—was made by Premier 
McBride at the initiation of last 
ening's sitting of the Legislature, when 
the first minister took occasion to re
fer to the representations that had re
cently been made to the government 
(Incidental to the application for char
ter and privileges of the Pentictlon 
Railway Company, which was In real
ity an enterprise of the Great North
ern’s) that pressure should be brought 
to bear upon the owning company with 
reespect tej the improvement of con
ditions fu yte Kaslo & Southern Rati-

, members
of the house who attended the reception 
came in for the vote in evening dress, 
and the closing scenes of the protracted 
debate were enthusiastic.

While waiting for the question to be 
put, the Frehch Canadian members i 
“O Canada." Then from the ranks of 
the oppositlpn came - the 
"God Save the King." 
swelled, the Liberal side took it up, 
and the entire house rose and sang the 
National Anthem 
made the rafters ring, the crowd in the 
galleries also standing. After this vent 
to pent-up feelings, some one called for 
cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
opposition members raised their voices 
with a tribute to Mr. Borden.

The one Liberal member to vote for 
Mr. Monk's amendment was Mr. Ver- 
ville.

1

The

Blocks Track Again.
The, slide this morning, one and a half 

miles west of Glacier station,

sang

strains of 
The chorus. , was one

of the largest that has occurred since 
the spring thaw set in. It buried the 
track with snow, ice, rocks and timber 
to a depth of from twenty to thirty 
feet for a distance of seven telegraph 
poles, or nearly a thousand feet. Its 
magnitude may also be judged 
the fact that it

He was reported 
to have double-crossed the premier, but 
such was not the case.

“As far as the premier and myself 
are concerned,” said he, “the article is 
manufactured. Read it and 

conclusions.

I engage
OT - .. . *** to »uch an extent,
and it le regarded as Uncertain 
organized labor would obey an order 
for a general strike. President Mahan 
addressed a large mass

with a vim . which
that

■

come to 
The premier 

. . „ * if I would
come back to the cabinet Attorney-Gen
eral Cross would resign. I told him I 
was in the hands t>f

Transportation, immigration, 
consular agents. aU demanded money. 
HJe did not object to the initial 
penditure, but he pointed out that it 
was merely preliminary. There must 
be dry docks, navy yards and admir
alty boards. He criticized the 
Increasing expenditure on the militia. 
In his opinion there were far too 
many soldiers about. They toiled not, 
neither did they spin, but they wore 
fine raiment

Then xMrr Emmersdn outlined a 
policy of his own. ^Summarized, it 
turned out to be, training ships on 
both oceans and the great lakes for 
building up a personnel. When a 
Canadian navy was built in Canada it 
should be officered and manned by 
Canadians. For the question of emer
gency he would r^ise a fund to be 
placed In the Bank of England, named 
the Canadian Peace 6*und, to be raised 
by setting aside a percentage of the 
customs receipts amounting to. five or 
more millions a year. In an emer
gency it could be used for the de
fence of the Empire. In the mean
time. such a fund would remind the 
world that Canada would be behind 
the Empire in *ime of trouble. Fin
ally, Mr. Emmerson swallowed Ijis 
previous convictions, which he 
pressed at length and intimated that 
he would vote for the bill, because he 
absolutely opposed the contribution 
proposal of Mr. Borden ^nd the “do 
nothing” policy of Mr. Monk.

Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln-Niagara, 
in a forceful speech* supported Mr. 
Borden’s amendment on the ground 
that It was to show to the world ex
actly where Canada stood in relation 
to the Empire., The bill as drafted, 
in hie opinion, must lead to Indepen
dence. He declared that the Premier’s 
statement that he was neither an Im
perialist or an anti-imperialist, did 

upj i not mean anythin*.

your own 
called upon me and said

from
twelve bents of snowshed No. 22.a*AH 
the telegraph wires were also buried 
underneath the .wreckage.

meeting today.also carried SCANDAL IN FRANCE\ M«y Retire from Yukon.
VANCOUVER, March 9,-^-It is cur

rently reported til the city today that 
Commissioner Henderson of the Yu
kon, will shortly retire from that of
fice, and will again reside at Van
couver. The report states that he is 
to be appointed to the post of collector 
of customs for this port, and that the 
present collector, J. M.
Sir Mackenzie BowelL 
annuated.

l.,., . toM „7
not remedy the situation, and that an 
agreement between us was impossible."

Cushing For Premier - 
. Mr. Cushing will be premier of Al
berta in 48 hours, and hie cabinet will 
be; Premier and minister of publia 
works, W. H. Cushing; attorney- 
general, J. R. Boyle; minister of agri
culture and provincial secretary, Dr 
Wamock; minister of education and 
provincial treasurer, Geo. P. Smith; 
ministers without portfolio, J. A. Mac- 
Dougall and E. J. Riley. Tonight a 
caucus was held, and although the 
premier intimated that be would like 
to stay he finally placed his resigna
tion in the hands of members, and left 
the caucus, the members agreeing to 
hold his resignation a day and think 
It over. After he had

k
At Glenegle, on the Klckinghorse 

river, near Golden, V huge slide that 
came down laat^week has not yet been 
completely removed. The river was 
dammed up and threatened 
away the roadbed. Three hundred 
are busy clearing the line, 
way officials stated today that they 
expect to have the work completed by 
* o'clock tonight.

At shed 14, one. mile east of Rogers 
Pass station, work gangs are still 
ployed digging out another slide. Thé 
line there will likely be clear this after
noon.

wouldThe following opposition 
bers voted' with Mr. Monk:
Doherty, Broder, Wilcox, Lewis Forget 
Worthington, White (Renfrew), Lortle, 
Paquet Currie (Slmcoe)? Chisholm 
(Huron), Herron, Sharpe (Ontario), 
Nantel Blondin and Jamieson. The rest 
of the opposition voted against the 
Monk amendment

On the Borden amendment calling for 
an emergency contribution of a sum 
equivalent to two Dreadnoughts being 
called, Mr. Thoburn of Lanark, made a 
brief speech and then 
taken at 1 a. m

ever mem-
■Messrs

PAMS, March 9.—M. Dues, 
ployed by the government 
dator for some of the congrega 
which woe dissolved by the la

em- 
aa a Muni

tions
1901, was arrested today charged* with 
embezzlement of toe funds which he 
handled. The Shortage is reported to 
be tlOO.000. It is understood that the 
authorities have secured a confession. 
Dues was connected with the liquida
tion of the property of the Mieerleorde 
Missionaries, the Plopus Fathers, Mar- 
anisotos Oblates. Redemptkmlat Ora- 
torians and the Lady of Saint Maur 
He la succeeded by M. Lemarquis" 
who liquidated the affairs of the Pan-, 
ama canal company,

ago, the minister of Justice' 
discovered evidence of irregularities1 
and reported to parliament the names 
of three liquidators of church proper
ties whose work had been the subject 
of criticism. At that time Dues was 
replaced by M. PeUigrln, and an in
vestigation of his accounts was 
dertaken. He Is said to have 
mttted his shortage.

An ofllcial statement Issued tonight 
says that Dues has confessed- that the 
shortage wUl reach *1,000,000, all of 
which he lost in speculation on the 
bourse. The statement also disclosed 
the fact that Irregularities were first 
discovered by M. Briand, who began 
an investigation while minister of 
Justice. He placed the reports before 
larllament, which instituted a general 
nquiry. Charges are also made that 

the lawyers obtained excessive fees in 
connection with the liquidations. 
Dues was liquidator of ten congrega- 

„„ „ . . «one, of which the most important
near Elk Point, South | was the Brothers of the Christian 

■ - ’ ‘ " ''éÿÉiLh-

to wash

The rail- Bowell son of 
is to be super- by message

King Edward at Biarritz.
BIARITZ, France, March 9.—King 

Edward arrived here this evening and 
was warmly greeted by the people, 
who had gathered in great numbers at 
the station.

the vote was 
The members of the 

opposition, with the exception of the 
French Canadian Conservatives 
voted for the Monk amendment also 
voted for the Borden amendment. The 
result was as follows: For the Bordën 
amendment, 76; against, 129; a 
ment majority of 64.

-

Sentenced to Penitentiary.
DETROIT, March 9.—Geo. A. Fritch

was today sentenced to ____
seven and a half to fifteen years in 
the state penitentiary at Jackson for 
manslaughter in causing last. August, 
by an unlawful operation, the death of 
Mabelie Mtltman, of Ann Arbor. Judge 
James Phelan, ln making the usual 
recommendation under the indeterm
inate sentence law recommended that 
Fritch serve fifteen years.

who
Usury Charged

TORONTO, March 9.—Herman C. 
Kehr, manager, and Christian Donald
son, clerk, have beén committed for 
trial charged with conspiracy and 
usury. They loaned money at 
wards of- 100 per cent, interest

; A year 
discoveredserve from

. _ . , gone some
spoke for him, but the majority 
against and late tonight J. A. Mac- 
Dougall went’ to his home with the 
Intimation that he must resign.

It is expected that Mr. Cushing will 
be called on to form a new cabinet 
right away.

govem-

On the main motion being put, Mr. 
Northrup rose to move the six months 
hoist. Thé debate 'on this 
journed and the last division will be 
taken tomorrow.

The following Conservatives voted 
against the Borden amendment: Messrs. 
Monk, Blondin, Forget, Nantel, Lortie, 
Paquet, and one English-speaking Con
servative, Mr. Clarke, of South Water
loo. Apart from this the second vote 
was a strictly party one, there being 
no defections from the 
ranks.

re-
up-

was ad- un*
ad-«

w Big Theft From Mail. ~
WINDSOR, Ont, March 9.—The theft 

of about *18,000 ln cheques and drafts 
from a mail bag in transit between 
Windsor and Toronto on the evening 
of February 8, has Just been made pub
lic as the result of a visit to Windsor 
of Inspector Fisher of the (London dis
trict. The trail will now be taken up 
at- the Toronto end. All the banks in 
Windsor are losers. The Dominion 
Bank alone posted letters containing 
paper for over *18,000. John Curry, a 
prominent ex-banker, also lost cheques. 
It 'Is believed that the object of the 
thief was to secure currency, as none 
of the missing paper has tùrhed

ex-

Fatality at Jprdon River.
OTTER POINT, B. C., March 9.— 

This afternoon "Charlie" Thompson, 
an employee of the Michigan Pacific 
Lumber Co., operating at Jordan river, 
was accidentally killed. The man. who 
was an expert logger and woodsman, 
was engaged ln felling a tree when in 
some way not yet clear he was struck 
by another log and crushed to death 
between the two trees. He was a 
single man, aged about 26. His rela
tives, who live

Liquor Transportation 
OTTAWA, March 9.—8ir Richard 

Scott announced ln the senate today 
that he proposed to offer an impor
tant amendment to the bill relating to 
the transportation of Intoxicating 
liquors. The amendment would limit 
the act to provinces which had de
clared for prohibition and had enacted 
prohibitory legislation, 
was that the bill would be limited to 
Prince Edward Island, which had 
asked for It.

ev-

govemment

i CHICAGO, March 9.—Hog prices at 
the stockyards continued to soar to
day, several carloads of live hogs sell
ing at *10.60 a hundredweight, which 
is 36 cents above the high record 
mark established yesterday.

The effect
■
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Dakota, have been communicated 1 Schools, which alone has 1806 
F*to. * U*m|nta in France and Algeria!
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ITS EXISTENCE Battling Nelson and Ad Wolgasts on 
Washington's Birthday, 
ence was unmistakable.

He declared that MS ME »
TO CLEAR STREETS

of the Kentucky they had again been 
approached by the Manhattan's 
ers with a view to buying the craft, 
but they had not entertained the pro
position, as the vessel could not be 
brought to thià coast in time for the’ 
spring season.

his infy-
own-

people have 
grown away from such things, and 

that they should be stopped when the 
first principles of humanity showed 
that it was necessary.v A

\

WESTMINSTER WON’T
CHANGE DATES AGAIN

Railway Bill Amended.
MarchWASHINGTON,. , . ... 7.—The

provision of the administration rail
road bill exempting roads owning not 
less than one-half of the stock of any 
other railroad from the prohibition 
against acquiring an interest In a 
competing railroad, so as to allow them 
to acquire the remaining a took, and 
permitting railroads, operating other 
roads under a twenty year lease to re- 
orw such leases, was . stricken out by 
the house interstate commerce com
mittee. The committee also adopted 
an amendment prohibiting any direct
or of one railroad from sitting In the 
directorate of any other railroad di
rectly or substantially competitive.

Asquith Ministry in Danger of 
Losing Coalition Majority- 
Lord Rosebery's Plan for 
House of Lords Reform

Several People Injured by Phil
adelphia Police—Contradic
tory Estimates of Number of 
Workers Who Walked Out

VANCOUVER, March 9.—The New 
Westminsters have determined to 
stand by the dates set by the Minto 
Lacrosse Cup Trustees, and have re
fused to consider the request made by 
the Montreal team that the first date, 
June 18th, be changed to June 22nd. 
The Easterners claimed that the ear
lier date interfered with the league 
Schedule.
however, is that they are none too 
anxious to make the trip West, or at 
lçast the anxiety is not backed up by 
a “sufficiency.” In other words, fin
ancial troubles are In sight, when a 
trip to the Coast is contemplated. The 
cup holders, in any case, will hold out 
for tlie dates June 18th and June 25th.

The date for the annual meeting of 
the Westminster club was set for 
March 16th, at à gathering of the 
members last night.

1

The general feeling here,
LONDON, March 9.—The cat and 

mouse existence of the ministry is 
emplified afresh each day. Last night 
they were only saved because the la
bor members at the last moment ran 
away from their own fair wages am
endment, and a nutober of Unionists, 
following the front bench lead, ab
stained from Voting, both fearing that 
the government would be defeated. 1 

But 152 fighting back bench Union
ists say they have determined to dis
regard their leader’s timidity and force 
the government out at the

PHILADELPHIA, March 7.—The po
lice department made a canvas today 
of the city’s industrial establishments 
and visited employers of all classes of 
labtn* in order; to get the actual figures 
of the number of men on strike. Late 
today the returns. frOjn the investiga
tors were tabulated department 
headquarters And made public by Di- 
rector Clay. 'They show a total of 18,- 

. March 9.—Soccer 407 persons throughout the city who
root nail enthusiasts in this city can responded to the general strike call, 
derive a lot of comfort from the re- The police did not attempt to 
marks of Will Ellis, the secretary of the discrepancy between these
the Pacific Coast Football League “8rure8 and the declaration of the 
who is now in England. Billy has i^der?J?£*he ^bor movement that 
just written a letter to Vancouver in £ien were onwhich he compares the game as it is ^ey de<£ared that their total
Played here with the brand se^ed up h» ,actual Ç°"“Puta-
ln a local district leatme in the „i!i , 9 baaed on the returns of a com- 

league in the old plete canvas, and spoke for itself The
the better far conTparlaon is al1 t0 labor leaders scoffed at the police flg- 
tne better |o far as Vancouver is con- ures. , . . K

... , An order was issued late In the day
,, 18 wrltes: Vancouver senior by the commandant of the Philadel- 

rootball compares very favorably with Phia navy yard, forbidding leave of 
Birmingham and District Lague. I absence to the men in the yards and 
attended a game here the other day. the. vessels on the station during 
They played a good game, but I have i , e, atrlke- The order will keep the 
seen Just as good in British Columbia j Jacklea from getting mixed up in any 
Only three men out of the 22 I saw! W!Ty,wlth strike disturbances and In
play are equal to our best and one of vo,via? the government authorities In 
these teams. Shrewsbury Town Was SSïïlïl® ™^p,lcations with the local

y*th, ,d ram,e- The team Allegheny Avenue, which was broken
thM,mwmCali f°,r.n.a wou d beat them." up by the police, without Just cause.

ar. a.1113 Is lining up some players the men claim. An American flag was 
for Vancouver, and will bring out carried at the head of the procession 
practically a full team. The players and as the marchers passed a hosiery 
will be divided between the local pro- 1111,1 on the avenue, onlookers said 
fessional team. The old country play- they made an attempt to persuade 
ers are signed up till April 30. and workera at the factory to Join the 
Mr. Bills Is trying to devise some 8î'mpath®tjc strike. Tlielr efforts were 
scheme to get around this, as the Van.- “T’8ucceB8J|ul. and the police claim that 
couver professional league will s££ u6'3,, MCame diaordcrly and
operations on Good Friday ctnb« IS,nks ha,d, t0, be broken up.

y- Clubs were used freely and the march
ers were dispersed. Two arrests 
made.

The master builders

ex-

1
DON’T PLAY TOO:

BAOLY ON COAST powers in legislation and control, "82a. There shall be established by 
while doing all in the' provincial power the owner, agent, or manager of every 
£? k!up „updn reÇord and the empha- colliery to which this act applies such 
thio *eellng °t British Columbia on number of oxygen helmets, or some 
;|jla,yery important question. Al- such form of mine-rescue device as 
hough the government might not go may be approved by the Minister of 

as far as the member for Cowichan Mines ^ y minister or
could desire, or as the government or “Surh mino ann„„f„0
yet the country might desire, there be constMtiv " ma in (= bSS ^ „
could be no doubting that during the ftclent Jnfl1 ‘
past seven years the record of the ïîf'f, £„ f.d workable condition, 
government demonstrated a fixed and fna11 lna11 ca?ea be 80 atored or placed 
unhesitating determination to preserve n about the mine, as to always be 
British Columbia as a white country avallable for immediate use. 
by every possible means. The non- The lieutenant-governor in council 
desirability of Orientals as residents maY’ from time to time, establish mine- 
had been recognized in every way rescue stations for the purpose of 
within constitutional limitations by supplementing, in case of need, the 
this government, but he regretted to colliery installations of mine-rescue 
say this amendment could not be ac- apparatus, and also for the purpose of 
cepted lest it jeopardize legislation training the holders of certificates of 
*”ipdElant t0 th® country and impie- competency under this act In the use 
trustidSthat SiPinLT wiJile«®e' of auch mine-rescue device as may be
beUfoundtho^ the 'statut? bo^of'càn- ^ f
ada, which would protect and reserve ££££££,-££ aba*', be lncumbent on the 
all interests and all portions of this ownei’» agent, or manager of every 
fair Dominion for the white peoples °Peratin& mine to which this act ap- 
He hoped that under all circumstances plies to retain such number of em- 
the member for Cowichan would with- Payees trained in the use of such 
draw his amendment. established mine-rescue apparatus as

Calls it “Bogey.” the chief inspector of mines may
Mr. Williams strenuously combatted deem 8ufflclent: 

the suggestion of the first minister, Provided that in cases of 
Supporting the proposal contained in sency such stations shall be available 
the amendment, and urging that dis- f°r the use of any trained corps of 
allowance was an over-worked bogey mine-rescuers, duly qualified medical 
less serious than it was represented to practitioners, or corps trained in the 
be. On this point he thought that work of first aid to the injured, 
the arguments anticipatorily advanced “This section shall come into force
Qn»J?r S0XTiichan’ ln r1" up°n proclamation by the lieutenant- 
spect to the x ery similar proposals governor in council ” contained in the Liquor act and in the co“nc“*
Companies’ act made that member’s ine 0111 received second reading by 
position unassailable, and demon- unanimous vote, after Mr. 
strated the absurdity of the position thorthwaite had urged (in connection 
assumed by the first minister that the with the Extension mine disaster) 
constitution debarred British Colum- that the chief inspector and Provîn
tes- from exercising the right of self- cial Mineralogist W. Fleet Robertson 
protection It was possible that the be dismissed from the provincial ser-

~ sss-ss—*
went a little further than he had in- Many Amendments,
tended. There was only one point During the course of the night—and 
upon which he could agree with the early morning—report was adopted on 
?uer.Lr'8 P°sltlon- If it were possible the Menzies Bay Railway company's 
f«tt«llvhe=(vl%3r legl8latl°n Should be bill, and also on the bill to amend the
of*the Proposal ta’tte’aÏÏCiî “the* ^Ôrpô^tlo^^'severaï
^hrltb=%tbeme^t?egT,bat,do>n **3 J&S ^ 'S
th£ affect of dlsalfoVenre readings were given the Vancouver
minimized and restricted Incorporation Act amendment bill, the

There was something very familiar R,allway company
in the position taken by Mr Brewster amendment6 h“UD‘ClDal 
that disallowance was merely a poli- L.1 A ♦

ZSrïS&iïSS SS
order to ££

to cover. He cited the British North public bills in the hands of nrlvete 
America act, and also provincial sta- members. P
tutes as showing where exclusive con- .__ , ,
trol in land matters is vested in the , A return presented to the house late 
province, and urged that there could ni£ht.Y.ln ref®rellcf recent
be no real and legitimate danger of £hî Provincial Assessor s
disallowance involved in the accept- <^hSlSi,ed,of }hffe sev®ral .dobu'
ance of the preferred amendment cemblr^h.TsIhe^reMg^tM fori

***■*» SSJlsrS’JJLS’Tii.lS.-S:l?ctinr even ^ ,nter- reaultant impossibility to fulfil his
linen Ren to nhinL ,of, llquor official duties, with an expression of
whZ «inné , ^‘«friminatory; hiB appreciation of the great conslder-
îmîîhnnriw ! repeated proof was ation shown him by the executive; the 
te£minn^to5 f the unalterable de- second Is the Finance Minister's ac- 
termination of the federal authority knowledgement of this resignation, 
to disallow any provincial legislation dated December 20th; and the third a 
that might be interpreted as discrim- copy of the official intimation to Mr. 
lnatory against the Orientals. Even E. E. Leason of his appointment to ♦
with regard to the provincial fran- the vacated office, dated the 21st of
chise the province had been obliged January, 
to carry its case to the Privy Council 
in order to retain its right to decide 
against the extension of the franchise
of this province to representative of ----------------------------------
the alien yellow races. While sadly 
handicapped by constitutional limita
tion of powers, the government had 
strictly adhered to the principle fav- •*! 
ored in British Columbia, and in all ♦ 
dealings with land, with timber, with 
water rights, with minerals, etc., no
departure had at any time been made Lake of the Woods, a 
from the principle of denying the R°yal standard, a bas ...

ot any thea®, *aa®ts to R0b'?nRH0=d.%«8.ack:::::
the peoples other than whites. Calgary, a bag ................

Mr. Hayward did not think the sug- Snowflake, a bag I..........JESS* °f d,8all-"vance was at a*,I  ̂ »erP^=i1Ck: i!
logical when viewed in connection with 1 Motfet'. Best, per bag ... 
the fact of the Liquor Act and the feedstuff..
Companies Act going Even further 
than this amendaient in discrimin
ation against Orientals. He had, 
however, no desire to Imperil the 
safety .of the timber tenure legisla
tion, and would therefore withhold 
action and Introduce the principle of 
his amendment as a separate bill next 
session, If assured by tile government 
of Its approval and support.

The point Of possible—Indeed prob
able disallowance—was still further 
debated at some length by Messrs.
Brewster, McBride and tHe attorney- 
general, after which the amendment 
was withdrawn.

[The confidence felt by farmers and B 
[gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
| would have been Impossible to feel In* 
I any seeds two score of years 
I ago. We have made a ,
B science of seed 
1 growing.

VANCOUVER.
f

ex-
moment. Hence the fear In which‘the 
ministerialist whips perpetually live, 
that one fine evening the coalition ma- 
Jorit will slip away together and under 
pressure from the King and his own 
supporters Mr. Balfour will be led to 
form a ministry, get control of the de- 

: pertinents for the organization of a 
tariff reform budget and dissolve on 
that Issue. '

It already looks as «tough the Lords 
real y mean business. Lord Rosebery’s 

• motion In the Lords next Monday will 
show that he is supported by Lords 
Lansdowne, Courtney, St. Aldwyn and 
the \most influential Unionist peers in 
proposing the practical abolition of the 
hereditary principle and making public 
service the. main qualification for a 
place in the Lords. They 
Lord Rosebery's committee

BURNS TO MEET
shallSAM LANGFORD fa »

ViFormer Heavyweight Champion to 
Break Into Game Again—Mill to 

Take Place in London 6.

r^l always do
exactly what you 

expect of them. For sale 
everywhere. FCKKY’S 1910 SEED ; 

AKNDAL Free on request ^
D* Ma FCRRY A CO., Windsor, Ont.

LOS ANGELES, March 9.—Tommy 
Burns, erstwhile heavyweight pugilis
tic champion, is going to re-enter the 
ring. / His first fight will be with Sam 
Langford before the National Sport
ing Club, of London, according to the 
statement today of Joe Woodman, 
Langford’s manager.

Woodman says that he has a tempt
ing offer from the National Club to 
pit his “tar baby” against Burns. The 
former champion, he says, already 
has signified his willingness to fight 
Langford. The offer came in a cable
gram from London today.

According to the proposition offered 
by the Londoners, the men will fight 
at catch weights on Derby Day, May 
24th. They will travel 
round route. Woodman 
planning to take Langford to Paris to 
try for a match with the winner of 
the McVey-Jeannette fight.

He said this afternoon that the Lon
don offer was so much better than 
the opportunity afforded in the French 
capital, that he will abandon his plan 
for an invasion of France.

agree, as
^ __ agreed in

1907, that except in the case of peers 
or royal blood it is undesirable that the 
possession of peerages should itself 
give the right to sit and vote.
^Lord Rosebery will present a set of 

three resolutions embodying in general 
terms the course which the peers pro- 
pose to follow in modernizing them
selves. The first resolution will affirm 
the necessity for a strong and efficient 
second chamber for the well being of 
the state. The second sets forth that 
such a chamber will be best obtained 
by the reform and re-constitution of 
the House of Lords.

emer-over a 20- 
has beenthe

HSHERIDAN WILL were

- . . , , met today,
adopted resolutions condemning the 
sympathetic strike, and discussed ten- 

VANOOTtvit'r n rr tatively action against some of the
Vhrtfa. mv.’ a March 9.—Vancou- bodies of men who joined the general 

Jitîn VoI b?_intere8ted to learn tl*at strike movement. It is asserted that 
Sheridan, the world’s all- agreements made by the employers 

round champion, who will probably be 1th more than otie of the bodies in 
matched with Jack Gill is, of Varibou- the building trades have been delibr- 
ver, tht Canadian champion, some at«y violated by the 
time during the coming summer, does Four thousatid men and women at- 
not Intend to retire from athletics, as tended a mass meeting of the strik- 
rëported in the local press a few days ln the Labor Lyceum, at Sixth and 
age The following from one of the ®roWR streets. An overflow meeting 
New York papers would seem to ln- v?as.,heJd ln an<>ther hall nearby and 
dicate that the champion will remain Run“reds who were unable to gain an 

'in athletics and will be available when fJinnce t<? etther, gathered on side- 
the time arrives for pitting him on lhe outside. Messrs. Pratt,
a^nartt,‘be,h'eIr0« n^tTuH? X ^S: Setters:
round champion and holder of many vehemimt ln otiticlsm o'theTmnlov- 
world s records, but he will not com- ment of negro policemen ThereP\vas 
minnr,n| th® £uture- competitions of a slight disturbance outside bthe Ly- 
mlnor Importance. He will take part ceum before the meeting ended when 
oi fe?tl0r c°mP®tltlon8 and in the J a few stones were thrown at passing 
OI5 mpiads. but he will not spend Ills I car8, but the police quickly cleared the 
time and energy in side contests I streets without making any arrests 
where nothing can be gained. I talked . As the crowds were leaving the hall 
with the big fellow recently and he however, there was a graver outbreak

of disorder. Several cars were stoned 
on Sixth street in front o ft he strik
ers meeting place. The police, of 
whom there were as least 50 within a 

« of a a<luare. charged the crowd, 
which was, however, so dense that it 
dispersed slowly. The blueeoats 
swung their clubs, felling several per
sons to the ground, three of whom 

so badly beaten that they were 
taken to a hospital. - When the police
men fired their revolvers several times 
In the air the-ferowd scattered in all 
directions. Six arrests were made.

: . , 1V The third will
declare that a necessary preliminary to 
such reform and reconstitution Is the 
acceptance of the principle that the 
possession of a peerage in Itself should 
no longer afford the right to sit and 
vote in the House of Lords. OlIF 

Home
Haw-meet j. gillis PROGRESS MADE

WITH LEGISLATION
o (Continued from Page One)Ohio Halts on Liquor Question

oll.lo>" March 9.—The 
bill giving the cities the right to vote 
on the liquor question, regardless of 
wnether the county went wet or "dry” 
was defeated In the senate today by a 
vote of Sixteen yeas to eighteen nays. 
This probabiy ends all liquor leglsla- 
tion this session.

sons of the Caucasian race—ln the 
liquor act by, debarring others than 
Caucasians from licensees’ privileges, 
and ln the Companies Act by disallow
ing the formation of Chinese or Jap
anese trade organizations. He held it 
to be Imperative to the safety of a 
white Canada that, the Japanese should 
be prevented from obtaining a foot
hold in the 
wherever the

men.

No matter whether a cot
tage or a mansion, can al
ways stand a little added 
comfort ,ythe£yn nick-nacks,: 
light fixtures, cosy corners 
or fire grates and manteis. 
It’s the latter that we* would 
draw your attention to, and 
would request that you not 
only get our figures on 
grates and mantels, but let 
us show you the goods. As 
a matter of fact, it will be 

| to your advantage to let us 
(I instal grates and mantels in

to your home.

O pointing out that 
- nose had established 

themselves in'" special industries, the 
white man haa been obliged to vacate. 
The strawberry culture of the Fraser 
was today monopolized by the Japan
ese; the herring fisheries of Nanai
mo were in a similar position. And 
the influx of the Japanese threatened 
the prosperity of fruit raising in Brit
ish Columbia as a white man’s industry. 
Personally he should have liked to go 
much further than this amenAnent 
proposed. He hoped to do so at an
other session, but would let this move
ment stand as a beginning in the de
sired direction. He still contended that 
Japanese should be by legislation de
barred from holding land in Canada at 
all, and as argument as to the wis
dom of such procedure he pointed to 
the experience of California wherever 
Japanese had come in in numbers. At 
Battleboro in that state there were at 
present some 7,000 acres of orchard 
under Japanese ownership or control, 
and values of the land according to the 
statistics of the State, were shown to 
have shrunk by more than one-third. 
Near Santa Clara, the principal berry 
and vegetable businesses were now all 
in Japanese hands; while near Fresno 
the control of the raisin industry had 
passed to the Japanese, to the infinite 
detriment of the interests of white resi
dents.

Penitentiary Will Stay.
«EiDi?5NTON- March 7.—The provin-

ter of justice in a letter to the conv 
down01161*8 haS turned the Proposition

f-
Clauses Act 

Progress was also

Conductor Reynolds’ Medal.
OTTAWA, March 7.—Hon. Charles 

Murphy, secretary- of state, will nre-
Thnntmt»he »AlbeLLmldal to Conductor 

Reynolds, hero of the Spanish
tL Vln Maasey hall, Toronto,

SÎT Teho^sn,nsgha0u,ghnessPyatr,Ck'3 ^ 

on behalf of Reynolds.
t------ :—--------- :------- —

Canada and Ü.S. Tariff 
OTTAWA, March 8-rrThe

eral government

;
said

! " T have been competing for ten 
years and I have got tired of running 
and Jumping and hurling weights. I’m 
a pretty heavy man and it Is hard to 
keep in condition. I am not out al
together, but I will be befor 
years have passed. I am ll 
Jeffries, and I am quitting temporarily 
for the same reason he did.”’

i will reply

I e many 
ke Jim Raymond & Son■L„ - . ....confer

ences between the United States tariff 
delegation and the sùb-committee of 
the Dominion Cabinet

The premier,

613 Pandora Street. ... are expected to
end this evening. There Is no appre
hension here as to the result, and It is 
confidently expected that Canada will 
receive the benefit of the minimum 
rates under the Payne-Aldrich law. 
« 18 authoritatively stated that the 
visiting delegates are clothed with 
authority to negotiate certain favors 
U they see fit to ask for them.

G. T. P. PROGRESS Phone 272 Res. 376
Rails Laid on 1795 Miles of Now Trans

continental—Fort William to 
Wolf Creek. TSCHAIK0VSKY FREED

Russian Radical Acquitted on Charge 
of Conspiracy—Woman F.j-.idMONTREAL, March 8.—The 

gress. the G.T.P. Is
pro-

maklng to
wards completion Is shown by the ______ __
fact that at the present time rails ST pptomptid/- ,, . „ _
have been laid on 1,795 miles, and ! tnZ, ; ^arch 9—The
there only remains 550 out of the 3- «La.m. Tschalkovsky and
550 miles ot the line to be placed un- of r™,,“hkovakava on the charge 
der construction. The line from Win- wi.à £*.° y pon8plracy ended to-
nipeg to Edmonton, 793 miles has th the a0<iultta> of Tschalkovsky
been Completed and under operatic “L B<Ttence lm"
by the construction department for P Î! Mme. BreshUovskaya.
the last eighteen months. Westward i ' ®oana®l was so pessl-
from Edmonton within the last ninety ! ° T L, re,ga,rd to, t,le outcome that 
days steel has been laid for 122 railed ' retired i thB| ,nterval wMle the Jurors 
thus completing the prairie section of Breshtnl^kevt""'"8 an, appettl- Mme- 
the road. The rails are also laid from fact thlt she lamented ‘he
Winnipeg to Fort William, a distance Z 1 _ 1 }} lacked four years of the
of 445 miles, making the total distance aBThCXri^P.tlnf her £rom llard ,abor- 
from Fort William to Wolf Creek 1 ,, c.fiî.st gleam of hope came when

Platform of Orange Order 360 miles. Considerable work however , !! i™®3 d£°pped *be charge against
WINNIPEG, March 8.—The Grand remttina to be done on the easterW £ ^ of preaching the assasslna-

Orange Lodge of Manitoba, at Us an- and westerly portions of these lines with hard V^rTas Z* Vt h,h'Ch eXile
nual session here last week, adopted betore they will be ready for the wc on inevitable
a political platform for the guidance °Peratlon of regular trains, 
of the members of the order. There The remaining 435 miles of steel 
are many radical planks, but the lald la ,,n sections on the line east of 
majority are simply declarations of Fort Wiliiam. In the west there are
well-known principles of the von- now two sections under construction
stitution of the Loyal Orange associ- 179 m,les from Wolf Creek and 
ation. Among the most' Important m,lea east from Prince Rupert.
clauses are those pledging the order —-----------°— ------------
to demand a compulsory education 
law in Manitoba, suppression of the 
liquor traffic, curtailing ot vice, mak
ing the English language the only 
official language of the schools, courts 
and legislatures, and the gradual 
withdrawal of any special privelegee 
heretofore enjoyed by any section of 
tile community, any class or creed.
The platform In general is the same 
as that adopted by other grand lod
ges. _

t Births Marriages, DeathsThe history of the negrq question in 
the south had its lesson for the people 
of Canada as to the danger of per
mitting an alien race from becoming 
owners or dominating the industrial 
life of the land; while, as Secretary 
Seward had said as long ago as in 
1862, two civilizations were now meet
ing on the shores of the Pacific, and it 
was for us of westérn civilization to 
take heed lest we- be swamped by this 
latest civilization of the* yellow race. 
He hoped that the government would 
next year find itself able to so amend 
the Land Registry act as to prevent 
the registration of titles by any but 
those of the Canadian race, which 
would go very far toward providing an 
effective remedy for dangers that 
were far from imaginary insofar 
this western province is concernedk 
And lest it should be urged that his 
proposals were going further than 
justified by the treaty with Japan, he 
pointed out, quoting a letter from the 
Japanese consul to this province, that 
Japan today prescribes that no white 
man. may buy or own land within her 
national borders, a 60-year lease be
ing the latest concession made to 
others than nationals, although Jaj>an 
ts stated to be contemplating a 
broader policy.

Would Cause Disallowance.

Anti-Betting Bill
OTTAWA, March_ 8.—Arguments

against the Miller bill respecting 
track betting were heard by the com
mittee this morning. Counsel filed a 
long argument reviewing the evidence. 
They argued that the proposed bill 
would do more harm than good. As 
a compromise they suggested that 
handbook operations be prohibited, 
that race meets be limited to twelve 
days, not oftener than twice a year 
and that ’’tipping” or selling advance 
Information be prohibited.

BOW.
WEAVER—To Mr.

: THE LOCAL MARKETS „r and Mrs. W. L,
Weaver, 968 Fisguard street, a daugh-

FRANCIS—At 2341 McBride avenue,
îv«nLl«6th ,nat’ t0 the wife of F. W. Francis, a son.. _ floor.

Royal Household, a bas 9 2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

bas.... MAB1HP.
BLKINGTON-GRANT—On the 3rd

March, at Saanichton, by the Rev. J. 
W. Fllnton. Perclval Whymper, sec-
tot B°erntlhy0mHaaa„R,|t?d,VB1^!:
'etckGmnTof Eydi»gî,er °* R°d'

2.00
1.76
1.85
1.76
1.80
1.86as

, on con-
The jurors deliberated for ten 

minutes, the doors were opened and the 
verdict was
Breshkovskaya’s sentence provides for 
a perpetual exile, she escaped hard la
bor, which her counsel consider 
victory.

Bran, per 100 lbe. ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs. .................
Middlings, per 100 lba ......
Oats, per 100 lba ..............
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba ....
Crushed Oats, per 100 lba ... 
Barley, per 100 lba ........
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbâ.. 
Chop Feed, per 100 lba ....
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. ....
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lba. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... 
Hay. prairie .............................. ..

1.60
1.70
1.80 BUTCHART—In this city on the 2nd 

Inst., Andrew Butchart, aged 71. years’ 
a native of Scotland.

g H- and Mrs- Hall, of 3038 Doug-
Tmînfhi*6*’ a£®d 16 years and 
months, a native of Victoria,

1 rendered. While 1.60
2.35
1.76
LNa great240 .00
.60loo

3.06NAVY,EXTENSIONSTEAMER MANHATTAN
BURNS AT DOCK

2.06
20.00
19.60

1

STARRBTT—At. Wellington, Wash 
March 1st, Lillian J. Starrett, age 9 
years, a native of Minneapolis, m„„

ST«RRETT—Wellington, Wash 
March 1st, Francis M. Starrett aee" 
7 months, native of Hlllyard, Wash*

r. Eggs—
Freeh Island, pe 
Eastern Eggs, pe 
^ Cheese—

Neufch

was re-intro- xibertï.’Ve 
duced by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, who Best Dairy 
forced a division after further debate Chilliwack Creamery, per lb., 
having the satisfaction of securing the CoiicL\nC^Tmlly. ^r ib! ! ! I
largest support accorded him as yet ' Comox Creamery, per lb............
this session, the affirmative votes ,be- Sa,t sprln* le* Creamery, lb., 
ing those of Messrs. Hayward, Mc
Guire, Wright, Williams, Jardine and 
himself—Mr. Brewster being tempor- Belts, 
arily absent from *the chamber. Carro’ta per lb. ..

Co.l Min. Regulation. S‘r SSS1
The other feature of the evening Cucumber. . 

was a very extended address upon coal cïùunôwe?" 
mines regulation and conditions by cabbage, nc 
Mr. Parker Williams, during consider- Lettuc*. » 
ation of the motion for second reading Garllc’ ,er lb- 
of the Goal Mines Regulation Act 
amendment bill, the member for New
castle conceding that British Colum
bia’s legislation In this regard is among 
the beat In the world, Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwalte also expressed approval of the 
course taken by the Minister of 
Mines in making British Columbia’s 
local mining law and regulation the 
last word ln protective measures 
for the security of the miners, 
new measure gives promise of being 
exceedingly useful ln advancing the 
security of the miners’ lives, as ma» be 
Judged by the following

Admiralty's Estimates Provide for 
Large Expenditure on New

Vessels
r dozen . 
r dozen .

.«»
.30Premier McBride, in expressing re

gret that the government could not 
see its way to accepting the amend
ment, pointed out that there was in
volved a very obvious risk of disal
lowance, which would destroy the ef
fect and purpose of this bill In its en
tirety, As one principal section of thé 
bill embodied and implemented an 
important pledge given by the gov
ernment to the country, in respect to 
perpetuity of tenure in timber licenses, 
the risk was too great a one for the 
government to sanction or accept. 
The sessional papers and the records 
otherwise contained abundant proof 
of- the fixed policy of the Federal 
thority toward disallowance of the 
legislation of this province wherever 
that legislation might be. interpreted 
as discriminatory toward 
races.

Ve*r?1 . wt*ich Alaska Steamship Was
Dl^"’AÆ.Jr a:”-""

BOSTON, Mass., March 8.—The 
steamship Manhattan, of the Maine 
Steamship line, which was recently 
purchased by the Alaska Coast Steam
ship Company, caught fire àt w 
dock In portland, Me., and was com
pletely destroyed by the flames. The 
loss is estimated at 3250,000. Owlne 
to the fact that the craft had not been 
delivered to the Alaska company, the 
loss will fall on the Maine Steamehlb 
Company. v

lan. pep lb. .. 
îatel. each .. 
, local, each .

.30

.10LONDON, March 9__ The navy es-
tlmates for 1910 which were issued by 
the Admiralty tonight provided for an 

1203,018,500, an Increase 
of $27,806,000 over 1909. The increase 
is almost wholly taken up bv ship
building and armaments authorized by 
parliament before dissolution.

The new programme provides for 
five large armored ships, five protect- 
ed cruisers. 20 destroyers, and a con
siderable number of Submarines.

By April 1 there will be under’eon- 
etruction seven battleships, three ar-

comDanvIPandd been,8old to &e Alaska °urcd cruiserP.r,37eCdestroyersVandan|Ihe 
company and was to have been de- submarine».
llvered after he» return trip to New ---------------- o__________
Ydrk- 0"ly a month ago the steam
ship Kentucky, which had also been 
sold to the Alaska Coast company bv 
the Maine company, was battered to 
pieces ln a gale of Cape Hatteras while 
the ship was en roifte to Seattle

.10
A moment later it p lb. .16

.260-30

:12;is

ii Roller ve. Zubsoo
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 8.—Dr 

Roller, of Seattle, and Zubsco todav 
signed article» for a wrestling bout tn 
a finish at Kansas City on March 22 
for a purse of $7,000. “ 22

Knocks Fighting.
liANTA BARBARA. Cal., Mar. 

4.— San Francisco is hurt seriouslv 
by its reputation for such tilings 
prize fights, and the

Vegetable*.
- 6^ lbe for .31oee. S lbe.. .26

.03as

.02sooner her bet
ter people realize this and act 
upon the realization, the sooner she 
Will assume her rightful place among 
American cities.” was the arraign
ment of San Francisco’s citizens v. 
fistlana, voiced by Andrew Carnegie, 
who is in this city today.

“Los Angeles permits 10 round box
ing matches, 1 understand," the steel 
king continued. “That is very well 
Manly sport is manly sport, but when 
people are permitted to enter a ring 
and batter each other for the greater 
part of an afternoon, while thousands 
howl their approval, the time has 
rived wheen radical 
necessary."

While Carnegie made no specific 
reference to the encounter between

.06

.10au- .110.11

.100.16Jr.’::
w. per lb.

1-60 Ontario’» Mad Doga

rTO=» SKVK&S—
Increasing. Up to tonisht .„,£v .
a^rur.6 c7tre7'AtT£ZX
wat hr'ouih^in^^e^h3 & 

experienced a rather severe bite from a canine believed to have ^en ^
thratneonrt°£ advice of Dr’j"? Zw"

Ei'MSs.’rsraHSi''territory now under muzzllmr SL,£h° 
«one Should this action ^o dlter-" 
mined upon the provincial

:S.‘ad ...of :2the yellow 
He could quite understand, as 

well as the member for Cowichan, the 
extent and the seriousness of the dan
gers arising through the influx of 
Orientals and their settlement in this 
country. California’s experience was 
very much to the point as an object 
lesson. But unfortunately, British Co
lumbia, as a Canadian province, was 
not clothed with such 
jurisdiction to deal with the

areX >Dominion Astronomer's Staff
OTTAWA. March 9.—A new order 

of the Government has apportioned 
the assistants to Dr. King, the Do
minion astronomer, in this manner: 
Dr. Klqtz to be assistant chief as
tronomer; J. J, McArthur. D.L.S.. as- 
sistant superintendent Alaskan boun- 
dary survey; and C. A, Blggar, D.L. 
B., assistant superintendent otf 
detic survey.

Mr. W. HaJhed, from Clé 
Visitor in town.

Fruit.
Lemons,1 per dozen .... 
Fige, cooking, per lb. 
Local Apples, per box 
Banana», per dozen .... 
Fig», table, per lb. .... 
Raisins, table, per lb. 
Pineapple», each .... 
Quince», 3 lba ...

.21
080.10

1.7602.60
.16
.26

.250-60

.S60.lv
H. W. Alexander, general manager 

of the Alaska Steamship company 
stated at Seattle that his company was 
in no way Interested In the Manhattan. 
She had been examined last summer 
but they took the Kentucky In pref
erence to her. Subsequent to the loss

.36
Meat».

untrammelled
., p.. . ^_sappiip>*iÉÉifï

problem as the great majority of the 
people would heartily desire to see 
done. Under conditions

Beef, per lb, ..............
Mutton, per lb.................
Veal, dreaeed. per lb. . 
Geeie, dressed, per lb. 
Guinea Fowls, each

Hams, per lb. ..............

. .080 18
A .15018 

.1(0.26 
1.00 

.250 30

fllV.ll

ar-
: asmeasures are geo-

The
I

^ ^ as they are,
the province was bound to abide by 
the constitutional limitations of its

I main us, is a/•I
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House Now Clearing Off Ordei 
Paper in Quick Time—ManJ 
BHfs Advanced *at Yesterri 
day's Sittings -•

t

BILL JO AMEND
ELECTIONS ACT!

Agreement With E, &, N, Rail
way in Regard to Settlers’ 
Lands Embodied in Measure 
introduced Yesterday

___
i

The remaining legislature on the or
der paper of the local house - was’ ad
vanced fn such volume and with such 
rapidity Tuesday that there is 
fair ground for the assumption that 
the list will be exhausted, if not by 
this evening at all events by Thurs
day, so that prorogation may take place 
as anticipated by the First Minister, 
on Friday of this week. ' The past two 
days have seen such rapidity of move
ment as early in any session would be 
deemed impossible, second reading, 
committee and report, report adoption, 
and third and final reading followed so 
closely upon the heels of one another 
that a single sitting sufficed in 
erous instances.

Two notable

now

examples of quick 
marching of this nature were the bills 
respecting the Provincial Election» 
Act and the Municipal -Elections Act, 
the latter of which .proved absolutely 
non-controversial, merely providing as 
it does for the uniformity of polling 
hours by fixing the closing hour for 
polling in rurale .municipalities at 7 
instead of 6 o’clock, and incidentally 
terminating the anomaly of having by
law voting perhaps still progressing 
two hours after a general election in 
the district might be formally closed. 
With respect to the Provincial Elec
tions Act amendment bill, the princi
pal provisions may be thus briefly 
summarized: ■ - v

All judges of Appeal, Supreme and 
County Courts in British Columbia are 
disfranchised; the TiS.més-of any je I 
now apfearing upon, the register are 
ordered Stricken therefrom at the next 1 
formal revision; and' any Judge who 1 
may hereafter resign his seat upon the < 
bench may only become a voter after i 
the expiry of a six month’s period dat
ing from his retirement from the jüdi- 

SpAty; - ,
| Advertisement of voters objected to 
fshall be made henceforth for three 
UViieka only in weekly newspapers aim 
^for three issues, once a week, in dail- 1

Commissioners for receiving the reg- 5 
: igetratlon of voters must in future 1 
phemselves be upon the Register. ‘
% Voting in cities shall be divided by e 
(.wards, separate ward registration of e 

electors therein being prepared and 1 
fused. -•
iÿ Nanaimo alone of the four chief cities 
^detains the one polling booth system. ' v 

Considerable interesting debate arose 
both on the second reading motion and 
in committee upon this particular bill p 

■'.the Attorney General tacifly conceded b 
(that the chief feature of the bill 
provoked by the candidature of Judge 
Henderson at the late election.
■ Another important feature of the day 
Was, found in; the bill to ratify and 

i confirm?the agreement made with tlie 
E. & N.’railway company jo terminate 
the long vexed question of settlers’ 
rights within the railway belt, 20,000 
additional acres of lieu lands with coal 
measures and certain foreshore priv
ileges being given in adition to the 
aere-for-acre lieu lands already set 
aside.' :

l

( dges

I.

’t

s<
y

was ai

tl

Y tl

El action Returns,
At tire opening1 of the house yester

day Mr. Hawthornthwaite enquired of 
the Premier when details of the

» polled at the last general _____
might be expected by the house in the 
form of the. usual return.

Hon. Mr. McBride replied that he 
would endeavor to have this done dur-/ 
lng Wednesday’s; today’s, sitting.

First readings were given to bills 
amending the Shops Regulation Act, 
1900 (Mr. Howthornthaite) ; the Pro
vincial Elections Act (Attorney-Gen
eral); the Water Act 1909 (Minister of 
X»ands); as well as a bill to ratify an 
agreement bearing date of the 21st 
October, 1909, between H. M. the King i 
çnd the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail
way company., this latter piece of 
legislation having been introduced by 
Message from His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor.
; * Wages on C. N. R. Construction.

vote 
election t]

y<

tl

p
E

t<
ti<

tl

th
vis
go
ha

; On motion for the adoption of the 
report of committee on the bill ratify
ing the agreement between the prov
ince and the Canadian Northern Rail
way company,

Mr. Williams moved to add to sub
section c of section 7 of the schedule, 
“Provided always that the

mi

th<
_ . lowest

wage paid to any laborer or worker 
-employed in said construction shall 
hot be less than $2.50 per day.”

- |EThe member for Newcastle briefly 
Supported his motion upon lines with

|Hroch the house had already grown 
jgmiliar through experience with a 
similar proposal made during the 
jjg|lttee stage.

Ifflj.Premier McBride obserxred that he 
pht fairly make the same reply to 

member for Newcastle that had 
n made to that gentleman when he 
ught forward his resolution in 
tee upon identical lines: The

Ai
off
thi

(e
sit
hoi
hocom- sn
nil

II
' Ni

es]
thi
shi
ho1gov-

ment had taken especial care to 
ure construction work for white 

wages, by securing 
agreement specifically excluding 
mtals from engagement and

gii
ginr and at fair on

., - assur-
the payment of the full scale of 
es current in the district.
•émeut contained an ample assur- 
> to the legislature and to the 
itry that white labor only would be 
I, and that such labor should ob- 
a f*ir day’s pay for a fair day’s 

l It would be impossible for the 
ie to set itself the task of adjust- 

wages generally. And if the 
ie should take such action as pro- 
d in this one case, it should, to be 
patent, fix the schedule for every 
lue of -employment in cdnnection 
r construction of the road.
imment

plo
the

This

the

f
real

Oi
Act’
ad<

The
had in this , important foil 

arranged a guarantee that or < 
hita labor should be employed, j obt

sect

; )

1

Gorrig College
Bssooa Hill Park, TICTOBIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements ot well-appointed Gen- 
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, j. w. CHUBCH, m. a.

£

t

ONLYONE QUALITY THE VERY BEST

STEELE BRIGeS
SEEDS

TESTED-FORGEHMI NATION
TESTE0-F0RPUR1TY

SOL D BY LEADING MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE.

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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i;mmTimr|S®^S IS3rm LEGISlAiHE sb^f:«Ps aa^wsa:Æ $s£ SKtaasSssahui jMsnm^e«e,, ,.,, ent, prevailing it fwasTUfflerise^at times ï1* °£er?ïlonis ■ wlu ÛtclIitaWthere
House Now Clearing Oft Order

Pàtfer in Ouiek Tim#—Mnnv oeptionaJ «à*, ™ whfifch’ the best ’th- S*ch wlld,'«tod: to clear a.satisfactory DUl A4 .i T Many terests Of white workers promised^ °r Partly around,

1XsSc ster" F-” snsussgUMt „t„”
«ti^jsysssss. ssa#Æ&2S$*F'
;p,.srr:;sÆs,rs s -
other provisiomdesigned to accomplish In committee , orithe Municipal 
Lii®u?22S ol?)ect, aud its therefore sup- clauses act,

* pd,,tea ^. especially, as It would-place ' 6fH* Adv»noei " "
on record those favoring this practical h, „ . ” stuvsnced. 
machinery in legislation. Iricldent- “ ’ Brewster 
ally the member for Nanaimo took 
Issue with the Premier as to his al
leged misuse of words in referring to 
"a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s 
work.’ A fair day’s work, Mr. Haw
thorn thwaite contended, seldom re
ceived a fair equivalent in wage, but 
only such portion of the product of 

•* the labor expended as conditions 
pelled payment of.

Agreement Binding.
Hon. Mr. Bowser once again elab

orated the position in which the Pro
vincial authority finds itself in respect 
to the ganger of disallowance at Ot
tawa by the inclusion in "provincial 
legislation of anti-Asiatic or other 
clauses -antagonistic to federal policy.
It was having these matters in view 
that he induced the government to 
secure, in dealing with the G. T. P. 
first an undertaking from Mr. Wain- 
wright, and subsequently a formal 
contract from the G. T. ’ P. company, 
that no Orientals shall be employed in 
construction work. This agreement 
was being fully lived up to, and ap
peared to be working most satisfac
torily. No. one ” knew ' this better, 
tièHisps, than did . the member for 
Nanaimo. If at any time that mem
ber could show that any G. T. P. 
contractor or sub-contractor had viol 
lated this agreement and utilized the 
labor' of Orientals, he had only to 
bring the: matter to the attention of 
the Attorney-General, and the 
chinery of the courts Would be imme
diately set in motion. An anti-Asiatic 
Clause had not been put in the Can
adian Northern legislation lest dis
allowance might be possible; nor had 
an agreement been taken from the 
Canadian Northern company, because 
it would be with the Canadian North
ern Pacific company, just incorporat
ed, with which the government would 
have to, deal in ’ all such matters in 
this province: But preliminarily an 
undertaking to cover the point had 
been taken from the president of the,
Canadian Northern company in the” 
following terms:

A and carried in 1903-4 which it 
hoped would prove effective, and in 

with^thie. bill the member 
for Nanaimo had rendered very valu- 
fhi a”slatance; Crown grants under 
this act were issued, and there had 
been subsequently a great deal of dis
quietude, especially qn the part of the 
™5|“y company, which took the 
validity of these grants into the courts, 
the McGregor, tease being carried to 
the Privy Council, which found that 
«Ils legislature had been quite within 
its jurisdiction in enacting the law 
under challenge. By that act the 
constitutionality of which was’ thus 
upheld by the highest tribunal of the 
land, one year had been allowed with
in which claimants were to present 

t0= the„frants authorized 
to be made Some fifty of these came 
forward, and in a majority of cases 
grants were issued.- There were still 
aJ®w applications pending before the 
Executive Council, and it was Intend
ed to give decisions in these during 

i1,?11 teu weeks, which would clear 
ap a1} applications. Meanwhile, with 
regard to those already issued, certain 
questions had been raised by the E. A 
N. Hallway Company with respect to

niBnt had failed to : Observe.
As a result of these protests by the 

railway company a conference was 
had between the government and the 
company upon the technicalities rais
ed. and an agreement had been arriv
ed at disposing Of the matter amicab
ly, a» ,a .result >f . which the company 
agreed to give a quit claim deed to 
the settlers. Of course, compensation 
had necessarily been provided, for, and 
this was to be found in the principal 
clause of this bill. Under the provis
ion of the act of 1903-44 provision 
had been made for compensation for 
lands taken for homestead purposes, 
and this provision was here virtually 
re-enacted’ although with» varying de
finition of acreage because valuable 
coal areas were proven to exist under 
the lands appropriated, giving them 
special worth to those dispossessed as 
well as to those receiving them. The 
government in adjusting the matter 
had gone to véry great pains in order 
to terminate this- long-pending diffi
culty. It had: done everything possible 
to reach a fair conclusion, and pro
vide an equitable remedÿ for condi
tions which until 1903 it appeared no 
government had made any special en
deavors to adjust with recognition of 
ell rights affected.

The measure passed second reading, 
with the Socialist members voting 
negatively.

The Provincial Elections Act amend
ment bill was next taken up, the At
torney-General explaining its contents 
briefly as outlined in 
reference to the' subject.

Mr. Hawthorn thwaite humorously 
objected that he couM not see in this bill that deep-laid 'scheme of the At
torney. General which j tie felt confid
ent ft must somewhere contain. Nor 
could he see why.judges should be 
placed in, the same category as the un
tutored Siwash and the ‘ Chinaman,
Surely' that ever-act#Ve member for 
the Islands would hot-permit this slur 
upon the judiciary of- the land !

Mr. Jardine also opposed the sug
gestion of depriving1’the judges—sfflme 
of the most honorable and influential 
men of the province^hf the franchise.

The bill passed dëdtind reading and _. ...
Was forthwith, committed. Vi The b111 . amending the Vancouver

In , committee MK^reWster. desired False Creelk.Pweshwè Aqfc-V 
information as td wlijethèr any judge The fmll to> Incorporate the Northern
had misconducted himself, or could be British Columbia Telephone Company, 
accused of having so done, by parti- The bHl of the -Penticton Railway 
cipation in politics while occupying a Company.
seat on the bench. ' The Coroox Logging and - Railway

It was explained by the Attorney Company’s- bill.
General jn response that it surely The bill to ratify the agreement be- 
eould not be regarded as desirable or Vween the City of Victoria and the 

conducive to the best interests of the British Columbia Electric Railway 
administration of justice that a judge Company, as to the Jordan River 
should mix in politics while discharg- power supply.
ing his -judiciai duties. One member The British Empire. Insurance Co. 
of the judiciary had not so very long bill
?h» wTh T fuJlctJons Vti The bill conferring upon the council
the bench, while for two weeks negô- of the oornomtion of -nnir now rppfaintTw&thTVS adT?*t,0”8 f addufonarp^lrs to toose conîainèd 
to - whether he should accept a nomi- ithe Municinai Clauses Act nation, and it had. been stated pro- TtV S f» th« r,iiî.i™ , 
viding for his future nosltion in the The bill for the- amalgamation of event of his defeat^' P°Sitl°n ,n thC the^ water rights of the B. C. Fruit- 

Even so, Mr. Brewster could Dot see 1>nda Co- ahd the Kamloops Irrigation 
that the judge had seriously miscon- uo. '
duçted himself. The bill to incorporate the city of

“Personally,” remarked Mr. Haw- South Vancouver, and 
thornthwaite, “it looks like a scheme of The B- C. Mainland and Coast In- 
the attorney general’s to keep “Billy” Austria] company’s bill.
Mclnnis out of politics.” (Laughter,) With regard to the Oak Bay bill it 

The member for Nanaimo introduced was stated by Mr. Hayward, in moving 
as a new section provision that any- the second reading that ithe special 
one for twelve months resident in the concessions contemplated are similar 
province, a British Subject, ànd who to those outside the Municipal 
could satisfy the election officer that Clauses Act enjoyed toy the City of 
he had been a resident for thirty days Vancouver in British Columbia, and 
in the district, should be entitled to also common among- the privileges of 
vote, whether or not his name appeared Ontario municipalities. He had aban- 
°nTh»y aftni-nl , . . doned the proposals with regard to the

flmontral d1e‘;llaed tbe laying of water mains for this year at
E.TÏ€aïsÏ5SSil,:F
■g** Ik .Iroli™ -y-km a. ,%’L 888-b,“„2S»1S mSS'uJ’i

The amendment was/rejected and the other^lae provided, 
bill reported without amendment.

The Lmember for Nanaimo* re-intro
duced his proposal on report, when it 
again met defeat, the bill being later 
given its third and final reading.

Final Reading. \
Upon the resumption of the House in 

in the evening, the bill to ratify and 
confirm the agreement between the 
province and the Canadian. Northern 
Railway Co. received its third and final 
reading amidst applausè; third readings 
also being given the Timber Mark Act 
amendment bill and the New Westmin
ster Act amendment bill, while the Mu
nicipal Clauses Act amendment bill was 
reported from committee—complete 
with amendments.
iSome little crossfire as to'land specu

lation and its legitimate restriction 
arose between the member of Nanaimo

ap°ü„th® £?,?“*,tal Dissatisfied Msmbers Offering Further 
Mr Sh™ in toe ch^? Progress wlto Re,oluti°"* 0,1 R*ilw,y Qu”tion

MiTki11 EDMONTON, Man* 8.—Not content
Mines Act amendment bill, next dealt With.the lengthy ’debate in the legisla- 

' __ x ture last week on the Alberta and
The Water Act amendment bill, Great Waterways railway agreement, 

providing for a few minor, changes, two resolutions were introduced yester- 
the principal being in the direction Of day which will - probably throw the 
giving placer miners the right to use house once more Into the throes'of con- 
water without advertising or other troversÿ. • Under1- motions other than 
customary formalities, passed its sec- government motiohs, Mr. Boyle, of 
on4 reading unopposed; while Sturgeon, gave notice that on Monday

The British Columbia and Alaska next he will move “that this house do 
Railway Company’s bill was passed resent the action’ of tjiè goveritihent -in 
upon report and given third reading, so tampering with and stripping the 

The report of committee was adopt- files relating to the raitway transaction 
ed’ on the Pacific and Alaska Rail- and do demand that documents and pa- 
way Company's bill, which was pers so removed be immediately re
amended in the title only, ' the com- stored to said files, now Upon the table 
pany to be known hereafter as tho of the house.”
Pacific Railway Company. The bill Immediately afterwards, Mr. Stuart, 
stands for third reading in the House of Sedgwick gave notice that on Thurs- 
today. day next he would introduce a motion

The following legislation was there- “that whereas thbré is charged a defici- 
after advanced a stage, with but brief ency df 1740,000 'in the sale of the 
and perfunctory debate: bonds, due to the statement that the

The bill incorporating the British bonds sold at 110 while the government 
Columbia Central Railway Company, says the bonds sold at par, tie it re* 

The North Vancouver Island Rail- sôlved that this house desires lmmedi- 
way Company bill, ately conclusive evidence as to the de-

The amending bill of the Howe position of the said sum of $740,000.” 
Sound, Pemberton Valley and Nor- The questions asked by Mr. Boyle as 
thern Railway Company. to whether the government has accepted

The biH of the Cariboo, Barkervillê the offer of W. R. Clarke, president of 
and Willow River Railway Company, the Alberta and Great Waterways

was

/
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a_ , moved to add the fol
lowing: (190.) For exempting from 

any P.,e9e .pr parcel of land 
a park, 

or recrea-

■

Agreement With ,E, &, N, Rail
way in Regard to Settlers’ 
Lands Embodied in Measure

mxauun any piece or parcel 
within any municipality used as 
athletic club or association, ca
tion ground to which the public is ad
mitted, and whiçh is not organized 
for commercial purposes or solely tor 
obtaining profit.”

This suggestion provoked a brief de
bate in which Mr. McPbiUlps led toe 
defence forces with the batlecry of local 
control in such matters. Incidentally 
the advantages of golf were debated 
by Mr. Hawthornthwaite and the at
torney general, the latter pointing out 
how admirable an institution the Oak 
Bay golf links bad proven in attracting 
wealthy visitons and in advertising the 
advantages of Victoria’s winter cli
mate.

No change was made in the bill, up
on which progress was reported.

Other, government business was ad
vanced with a rush during the late af
ternoon, inclusive of the following:

For the construction of sewers in 
unorganized districts. Bill passed third

To validate bylaw 204 of the City of 
Nelson. Report of committee adopted 
and third reading carried.

Hospital Act Amendment Bill. - Re
port of committee adopted and third 
reading taken.

Municipal Elections Act Amendment 
bill (to make uniform the law in re
spect to elections in rural municipal
ities fixing toe time for the closing 
of toe polls at 7 o’clock, instead of 5 
o’clock) read a second time, committied, 
reported and given third reading.

Coal Mines Act Amendment ' Bill. 
Given second reading.

Timber Mark Act Amendment Bill. 
Received second reading, committed, 
reported and report adopted.

Timber Manufacture Act Amendment 
Bill. Received second reading, com
mitted, reported, report adopted and 
bill given third reading.

Bill to validate and amend bylaw 83 
of the City of Vancouver to aid the 
North Vancouver City Ferries Ltd. 
Read a second time, committed, report
ed and given third reading. ,

Bill to amend the New Westminster 
Act, 1888 and amending act (this being 
the \bili by which New Westminster, 
abandons' its special charter and is 
brought under the general provisions 
of the Municipal Clauses Act, Vancou-

being now, toe" only provincial city- ... * R6ad
mitted, reported and
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Ua Are the Charming Costumes 

we are showing this spring
/^kUR splendid showing of Spring Cos- 

tumes is well worth the scrutiny 
of every lady. As usual we are intro
ducing the most exclusive models— 
models that are exact reproductions of 
Paris and New York’s fashion designers, 
models that are already causing delight
ful comment among Victoria’s elite, z 

Whatever you know to be correct in 

fashion you’ll find here; whatever you 
do not know you can learn here.

com-
X4, The remaining legislature on toe or

der paper of the" Ideal, house was' ad
vanced ta such volume and with such 
tepidity Tuesday that there is now 
fair ground for the assumption that 
the list Will be exhausted, if hot by 
this evening at- all events by 'Thurs- 

■day, so that prorogation fnay take place
£
days have seen such rapidity of move
ment as early in any session would be 
deemed impossible, . second reading, 
committee and report, report adoption, 
and third and final reading followed so 
closely upon toe heels of one another 
that a single sitting sufficed in num
erous instances.

Two notable examples pf quick 
marching of this nature were-the bills 
respecting the Provincial Elections 
Act and! the Municipal «Elections Act, 
the latter of which proved absolutely 
non-controversial, merely providing as 
it does for toe uniformity of polling 
hours toy fixing the closing hour for 
polling in rural^.niunicipanties at 7 
Instead of 5 o’clock, and incidentally 

; terminating tbe-atieroalyof -having .by
law voting perhaps still progressing 
two hours after a general election in 
the district might be formally closed. 
With respect to- the Provincial Elec
tions Act amendment bill, toe princi
pal provisions may be thus briefly
summarized : ’ - —  ’ '

All judges of Appeal, Supreme and 
County Courts in British Cl™ ' 
disfranchised"; tBe Trimés-Of mu y -judges 
now appearing upon-the register are 
ordered.atilckoji theré^rota a# the next 
formal revision; and any judge who 
may hereafter ^resign his seqt upon the 

: bench may only become a voter aftër 
the expiry of a six month’s period dat
ing from his retirement from the judi
ciary;

: Advertisement of voters objected‘tb 
*eluUL be made henceforth for thrte 
weeks- only in weekly newspapers amt 
for three issues, once a week, in dalt-

Commissioners for receiving the reg
istration of voters must in futufe 
themselves be upon the Register, 
v Voting in cities shall be divided by 
wards, separate ward registration of 
toe^lectors therein being prepared and

Nanaimo alone of the four chief cities 
retains the oné polling.booth system. * 

Considerable interesting debate arose 
both oh toe second reading motion and 
in committee upon this particular bill 
the Attorney General tacitly conceded 
that the chief feature of the bill was 
provoked by the candidature of Judge 
Henderson at the late election.

Another important feature of the day 
was found in the bill to ratify and
r^afiw^Sin^eWM
the long vexed question of settleii’ 
rights within the railway belt, 20,000 
additional acres of lieu lands wlto coal 
measures and certain foreshore priv
ileges being given in edition to the 
acre-for-acre lieu lands already set 
aside.-
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1to : "At Victoria;
17th Japuary, 1910.

Hon. Richard McBride^
; ' /Premier of British Columbia, ___________________

- Qear ffip4L8aioWtiii|:'tfc6 nègbtiations; operating nnder^p’ecial 

which I have, recently hàd With a second time, coriimitti 
your government, I beg to .confirm m3' 
statement that in consideration of the 
agreement arrived at between your 
government and the. Canadian North
ern . Railway company, dated this day,
I will undertake, upon the organisa- 

-tion of .the Canadian Northérn Pacific 
Railway company that that company 

will enter into an agreement, fqr it
self, successors and assigns, with 
your government,. not to employ or 
permit the employment of Asiatic la
bor to do construction work on the 
aided lines.

(Signed) WM. MACKENZIE,
President.

4 1

1 ,ies;
given third reading.

Bill to revive, ratify and confirm 
the Vancouver and Nicola Valley Rail
way Company Act of 1808, Received 
third reading, . ‘

Bill to revive, ratify and confirm the 
incorporation of the Graham Island 
Railway, Company. Received-- third 
reading.

Bill to incorporate the Western Un
ion Fire Insurance Company. Receiv
ed third reading.

Bill respecting the Great West Per
manent Loan Co. received third read
ing.

1
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Bill to incorporate the British Co
lumbia Packers Association: report 
of committee adopted.

to incorporate the Anglican 
Synod of the Diocese of Caledonia: 
given third reading.

Salvation Army
On donsideration of report on, the 

Salvation Army bill, an amendment 
was proposed by Mr. Williams to 
carry forward and make the newly in
corporated body responsible for ac
counts incurred by the Army under 
the '.old organization. The member 
for Newcastle contended indîdèntâlly 
that should any prospective settler 
brought to British Columbia by the 
Army immigration department feel 
aggrieved on Ending conditions to 
hâve been misrepresented to him, he 
should have a right to sue in the civlh 
courts for damages. Also if the as
sets pf fit? Army were ter follow the 
new incorporation, the liabilities 
should also do so—as had been pro- 
Vided for in the Roman Catholic 
legislation passed by the House last 
session. "

The amendment was slightly altered 
In the wording at the suggestion of 
the Attorney-General, and accepted 
by the House as follows:

To add: the foliowifig as subsection 
(a) to section 8:—

“(a) All contracts entered into, and 
all obligations and liabilities properly 
Incurred by or on behalf of the Sal
vation Army, shall devolve upon, be 
binding upon and be discharged by 
the Governing Council of Salvation 
Army.”

The bill is still at the stage of re
port.

The bills of the Pacific'and Alaska 
Railway Company and toe British 
Colombia Railway Company—both in 
the committee stag 
permit of an agreement being reached 
between those interested for a change 
in the name of either one company or 
the other, too great similarity at pres
ent existing. ,

Just before the dinner adjournment, 
Mr. Ross asked for the discharge of 
the order for second reading of the 
bill to establish a bi-monthly pay
day for toe payment of wages in cer
tain cases, explaining that bi-weekly 
had been intended. The bill: as thus 
amended was re-introduced, and re
ceived first reading.

Settlers’ Rights Settlement.
The Premier explained the objects 

in view ih moving the second reading 
of this bill. He traced briefly the 
history of the several grants issued 
in connection with the Vancouver Is
land -Settlers Rights bill of 1903-4, 
land pointed out that for years past 
the claims of the squatters within 
the Island railway belt had been pre: 
sented session after session 'to this 
legislature, as well as at intervals to 
the federal authorities.

The matter was at that time brought 
forward by the member for Nanaimo, 
and it bad been verp largely through 

persistent individual efforts of 
that hon. gentleman that the bHl had 
Anally been -carried

Son So soon ass the railway legislation in 
the House had received; assent/ Hon. 
Mr. Bowser added, completing his ex
planation, he would see that a formal 
contract with the railway company 
was forthwith sent to Toronto for 
completion, in line with the agree
ment and the undertaking outlined to 
the House.

Labor on E. A N. Extension
Mr. Hawthornthwaite remarked that 

thé government already .had an agree- 
mfent with the .Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company prohibiting the employ
ment of Asiatics on the extension of 
the E. & N. railway to Amerni, and 
yet Orientals were being employed. 
Why, then, was no action taken by 
the government?

Replying, the attorney-general cor
rected the error into which the mem
ber for Naüaimo had * fallen. The 
province had no agreement 'vVith the 
E. & N. Railway Company in this 
matter.. The railway coriipany had 
sought exempfloh from taxation for a 
term of years, which was made condi
tional upon no Chinese having been 
employed. The government could 
therefore have no opportunity to in
vestigate labor conditions durihg con
struction until the application for ex
emption had been made. At present 
the only authority exercising super
vision' and direction was the Federal 
government, to which report shouHf 
have been made of the conditions 
complained of.

Mr. Brewster supported the amend
ment, which was negatived by $1 to 4. 

Report was thereafter adopted.
Hours of Engineers.

Üpon the motion to adopt report on 
the Steam Boilers Inspection Act 
Amendment bill, a new section was 
offered by Mr. Hawthornthwaite in 
the following terms:

“16. No engineer 
cate under this act shall be employed 
(except in case of accident or neces
sity) for a longer period than eight 
hours in twenty-four. ‘Tw.enty-four
hours,’ for the purpose pf this act, 
snail mean from midnight to mid
night.”

It was explained by the member for 
Nanaimo 'that large plants were not 
especially affected by hie proposal, 
thèy ran day and night, and three 
shifts accordingly. The smaller mills, 
however, frequently kept their en
gineers at work ten and twelve hours 
a day, which was too much. En
gineers quite often were requited to be 
on hand some short time before and 
also a little time after other em
ployees, but there was provision in 
the' bill to cover this small detail.

That this was substantially the same 
amendment reported in committee, 
when argument pro and con ,was very 
comprehensive, was pointed out by 
the minister of public works; the 
amendment was lost; four affirmative 
votes dnly being counted.

Report was then adapted and third 
reading of the bill tfcken.

On the e report on the ‘-Bush Fires 
Act” amendment bill being reached and 
adoption being moved,

Mr. Williams moved: To amend sub
reption (6) of section 2 by adding the 
following words : “Where any farmer 
or owner of land neglects or refuses to 
obtain süch permit be may .be held re-

n
Bill

Street fv
Res. 376 \

« »
- Election Returns.

At the opening of toe house yester
day Mr. Hawthornthwaite enquired of 
the Premier when details of toe vote 

- polled at toe last general election 
might be expected by the house in the 
form of the usual return. '

Hon. Mr. McBride replied that he 
would endeavor to have this ijone dur-/ 
ing Wednesday’s, today’s, sitting.

First readings were given to bills 
amending the Shops Regulation Act, 

i 1900 (Mr, Howthornthaite) ; toe Pro
vincial Eiéctions Act (Attorney-Gen
eral) ; the Water Act 1909 (Minister of 
Lands) ; as well as a bill to ratify an 
agreement bearing date of toe 21st 
October, 1909, between H. .M. the Ring 
and the Esquimau and Nanaimo Rail
way company., this latter piece of 
legislation having been introduced by 
message from His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor.

Wages on C. N. R. Construction.
On motion tor the adoption of the 

report of committee on the bill ratify
ing toe agreement between the prov
ince and the Canadian Northern Rail
way company, *

My; Williams moved to add to sub
section c of section 7 of the schedule 
’’Prdvlded always that the lowest 
wage paid to any laborer or worker 
■employed in said construction shall 
not be lose than 32.60 per day."

The member for Newcastle briefly 
supported his motion upon lines with 
which the house had already grown 
familiar through experience with a 
similar proposal made during the com
mittee stage.

Premier McBride observed that he 
might fairly make the same reply to 
the member for Newcastle that had 
been made to that gentleman when he 

' brought forward his resolution in com
mittee upon identical lines: Tire gov
ernment had taken especial care- to 
assure construction work for white 
labor and at fair wages, by securing 
an agreement specifically excluding 
Orientals from engagement and assur
ing toe payment of the frill scale of 
wages current in the district. This 
agreement contained an ample assur- 
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Clean and wholesome, an excellent alternative for those 
home made preserves which are daily diminishing. Try them.

Evaporated Apples, per lb. ..
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs ..
Evaporated Prunes, 5 lbs, ..
Evaporated ApHcots, 2 lbs,
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DWIGHT DAVIS CUP 25<the 3rd
the Rev. J. 

pPhymper, 
Ichards Elkitig- 
Suffolk, Eng- 
Rhter of Rod-

...35*J LONDON. March 8.—The lawnten- 
his association today cabled to Sydney 
a challenge tor toe Dwight F. Davis 
international cup. The British asso
ciation hopes that the preliminaries 
may be fought out Ih this country, I 
and proposes to invite the United 
States National Lawn Tennis Asso
ciation to send their team here, toe 
Englishmen guaranteeing toe ex
penses as the Americans did in 1909, 
when the British team visited toe 
United States.
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fi be deter- 
1*1 Govern- 
e in Its en-

n
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way company as contained in his letter 
addressed to the premier, were held 
over on request of Premier Rutherford.

(Continued on Page 2.)
LONDON, March 8.—The financial 

Times discusses thé tariff negoti
ations between the United States and 
Canada. It fears that the

F ance to the legislature 
I country that white labor 
f used, and that such labor should ob- 
» tain a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s 
t work. It would be impossible for the 
f -house to set itself the task of adjust- 
{ in# wages generally. And it the 
V house should take such action as pro- 
% posed in this one case, it should, to be 
» consistent, fix the schedule tor every 
* avenue of employment in connection 

with construction of the road. The 
government had in this .Important 
matter arranged a guarantee that 
only white labor should be employed.

advises British manufacturers to take 
advantage of the period of uncertain
ty to establish their position.

an
only

\
Will Build Abbàtoir 

EDMONTON, March 8.-—P. Burns 
in consultation with the commission- 
ers today in regajyl to the removal of 

American the Norwood slaughterhouse, which

la8tAu«the *Wo,rId1 t0A h® coerced, ventent to railway facilities. Work 
hj^r°,thnL.t0 frPm the will probably be begun in tùe sari y

United States. The Financial • Times j spring. y
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brought relief to the In^ërested set- 
tiers. The government taking the 
matter in band, a bill was submittedJ! 5/1r 4 Rail-
I
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<Tbe Colonist. SEWERAGE DISTRICTS. Friday, March 11, 1g-now, or In other words, the original 
value and 3 per cent, per annum In
terest.

A very important piece of legislation 
had its second reading yesterday. It 
was

-hy Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Comoany, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. Ia Bill to provide for the estab
lishment of sewerage districts in
organised parts of t^e province, upon The Canadian Forestry Association I 
the request of the residents. The pro- has been in session in Fredericton, and 
visions of the Bill seem fully adequate the meeting was attended by a number I ' 
for the purposes for which they are In- of representative men.
tended. If we have any criticism to portant papers were read. Ope of 
make on the subject it is that, there is them dealt with,:forestry and game 
nothing in,,ithe measure to authorize, preservation, and the writer urged that 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, on in all future gwmti of crown lands the 
the recommendation of the Provincial, government ought to reserve a strip 
Board of Health and after hearing the fifty feet wide"on the banks of streams 
part.es interested, to compel the insti- which should- he kef* perpetually in 

°f a Be'verage system- PoMlb‘y torest. He also urged the replanting 
this would be tpo drastic, and we fancy of cleared land along streams. The 
that as a general rule the.people of dip- object of this; Is to provide coverts for 
trtota where sewerage is necessary, game and improve the fishing An-

S&ïïTï to„prMe H r:that «**'£**%«foLr Th for .doing, Jo will be af- uslng waste lumber (Qr the manutac. j
t™ f y <*W,nv8;likely tore of turpentine, creosote, and pro-’ 
to come from non-resident property ducts of that classii-The writer of this 
owners: but as sewerage will enhance DaDe, heqnritJTifLn , i , OIthis|
the vaiue of their, property, and as the Sil 2 saw th .H ? , I III
law will provide for the extension of tbe W are eut Hi
payments over a period of forty years ‘ ,tr®®3 are then pulled down:
it is not likely that any serious ôbjec- h *“ t0P3 ^
tions will be raised by them. Mr. Tay- ^ C‘Cared awa>’ and burn-
lor, Minister of Public Works, lias ad- ®d efore the firat ot May ln each year- 
dressed himself to .the solution of what ™3 l° prevent the spread ot fires.
Is, in some localities, a question ot very , re8ults o£ the meeting are con-j 
great importance, and we believe th» am®d ln the following resolutions: IH
ZTsu^V*" he haa d0ne “ P4ft «etefoShCiianU?hne r^ot & 1 . 

r> successfully. parliamentary committee of the house |||
of commons recommending that the ||| 
available forest land upon the eastern (|| 
side of the Rocky Mountains be con- 11|| 
verted into a permanent forest reserve. I||| 

on Fruit Land "That in the opinion of this forestry i ||| 
convention the government of the Do- |||| 
minion and of the various provinces j ||| 
should preserve * to Canada all water j ||| 
powers within their boundaries, espe- III 

always replied In the clalIy those in waters bordering on the III v 
negetivé. Land values must be judg- uelfbboring republic, 
ed not bV anv arbitrary v. . That ln the opinion of this forestry III
w , 3tandard- but convention the Dominion government
by what the land will produce. This should pass more stringent laws to }||| 
is the view taken by the Vernon News comPeI railway companies to take 
and it supports it* position by quoting « °r® ^cautions to prevent forest 
from the Wenatchee Republié The

observations of both papers are so full E. Island railways should be placed in 
of suggestions that we reproduce them the ^ame position as other railways

and that these railways should have 
Tnt#mrUr.» conform to the fire laws ot the

British in thi? part of several provinces .through which they
ftalzerSt It,ala ,® somet,mes rather passed, and that they should carry 

the prices asked for fruit the fire wardens free of charge and
predict thst w?thi„yet we yenture to drop them at any point where they 
predict that within a very few years may be wanted, 
the prices now -obtaining will seem 
ridiculously small. In 
contention we draw

FOREST CONSERVATION. - fi
un-

ME SbMlMMEEKÜf UÜLQNIS1 » *111
One year ....
Six Month» ..

'j*Three months ............. ..
United t̂b”

Several im-*1 oe
m-
26

Debate on Naval Bill in 
mens Proves too M 
Strain on Patience] 
Unseemly IncidentsChe use Your 

Spring Curtains 
And Curtainings

Today—When Choice Is Best

* THE ROGERS PASS DISASTER

The prompt action of the Provincial 
Government in directing its local 
agents to take every measure in their 
power to succor and assist those who 
have suffered in the disaster In Rog., 
ers Pass will meet with the unquali
fied

I

approval of the people- If it is 
necessary to provide for the imme-. 
tliate relief of any who have been left 
destitute by the calamity,

LIBERAL members 
taken to

>
Rus-vve are sure 

the Government will be quick tp act. 
It is to be remembered, however, that 

». the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has a duty to discharge in this 
connection and it may be trueted'not 
to fail to respond to ail legitimate 
calls upon it.

Mr. McBride spoke of the heroism 
- exhibited by the

Doubt Whether Long Tal 
Be Ended at Tonight1 
ting—Urgent Whips or 
Sides

men who perform 
such work as that which cost so many 
lives. We go to sleep in our railway 
train at night with a feeling of se- 
curity. The train rushes along through^, 
mountain gorges and along precipices, 
where there is only a little margin 
between us and death: -Yet we hardly 
give ya second thought to the 
of accidents, because we know that,

. day and night, watchful men are pa
trolling the track on" the lookout for 
anything that may imperil trains or 
passengers. These men almost daily 
perform acts which to others 
seem heroic. They do 
them. The sleeping passengers 
know at what risk the line has been 
made safe for them. It was therefore 
fitting that the legislature should place 
on record an acknowledgment of their 
work and pay a tribute to the brave 
fellows who perished ln the discharge 
of duty.

o

whips are endeavoring to briné 
,tb<i £ir8t division on Mr. Monk’s 
iscite amendment tomorrow ni] 
in to® e,a-y hours of Thursday 
dav .JPi8?,* speakers contribut 
™yVw d„there are still twelve < 
on the list, including such lo 
tance performers as Mr. Emi
aPd, îlr" Carve11’ It is not 63 
that the vote will be taken mu 

a? m- on Thursday. An

mrnPth«aShibeeVsaued on bothana the biggest vote of this i 
ment is expected to be recorded! 
ti, ,r"u.Lemleux exPlained to the 
that his much quoted speech in 
Ot Canadian Independence 
y‘ara.a5° Sohmer park, Mo
th J hering held, to raise fun= 
the Monument National. Four sul 
were up for debate on that occj 
independence, status quo, the am 
tien and imperial federation. To 
"f? as8l£ned the independence 
and he had made out a case t 
best of his youthful ability. "Bu
added* the** an acadefalc

laughter. "Ï 
student then.

FRUIT LANDS.
We find in ^the Vernon News a well-, 

considered article 
Values. The Colonist has often been 
asked if it did not consider the price 
ot fruit lands around Victoria 
ive, and it has

N ° for thVwi™an right n°W t0 choose your new curtains or curtainings 
, . ™e .8pnng re-arrangement of the home—now when the choice is
Srings^f oïVurtlintnd1^11 addi!îg m*ny beautiful creations to the of- 
of 3nd OUr se^ection '
ment of * “ Ariston ’Ma r° *5? Special attention is drawn is a big ship- 
Thll ic o , A[f°n lace curtains—a special weave of NottinghaiS lace
tome1 oattems6'wh"’ wbreakable net curtain that comes in very hand- 
ity posÏÏble. WhCn y°U get these curtains you secure the finest qual-

draperiS6 ?rapery department discuss new curtains or new

“schemes” with A°Ur part‘ L,et.them S° into the matter of newdrap^y materials!°U C°me m and see the -new curtains and

chance excess-

would
not tell of

never

wasat length :

i\

That this convention urge upon the 
support of this Dominion government and the govern- 

mnro tn on i # attenticm once ments of the several provinces the ne- 
fr0m ihe, Republic cessity of preserving the timber lands 

that waÏ ^CtS , and deductions at the licad watera of all rivers and
ltchetPnt,n^ Lth e VeS' rhe Wen' streama so as to maintain a regular 
atchee paper says. j flow of water.
„„,Ten dollars,an acre is the ' Upon the proposal of G. G. Piche
be kellina for^hefnre66 fruit lands will that it be recommended that the ex- 

befote many more yehrs ecutlve association consider
tog famountrrofn teadfly !.ncreas" L Tlle establishment in each pro- 
Irf bJune .oIu L h Ch orcbard tracts Vince of separate branches to look 
are bemg sold now. after local problems.
an exorbitantrn?FLd h1?’*!!? dollars as 2. The appointment of a committee 
vou -take Inro E?"1.18 ”ot when of flve members to study thé possi- 

lpt° consideration the earn- bility of having a universal log roll tor 
ing power of an acre. Take the Turn- the whole Dominionsg@ws 91#
%jzr-JP'>Sr^refarda in roe1®6' iJ.!1®'0, M'e °tber «ve to consider the fire laws of the 
«Tdiïhf3 ln *5e.wlaSfy P,anted to several provinces and suggest legisla- 

Anv ^t18 e<lu" tion that ln their opinion would Smore

teliigently PreV®nt and C®ntr0' fore8t
WWàTuations^oiThLrinv h . - I That ln the opinion of the Canadian 
mounting ranidH. t? g °rchards are Forestry Convention the time has ar- 
aen that8 n0t 80 lsn8 rlved when 111 the interest of the con-
af an nnrea«nn^hi? was regarded servation of our forests the federal 
S’ 000 is helnl ?ut now :and provincial governments should
bnlv a few gbt al°ng' and "limit the cutting of lumber or pulp
for lti n™ wm,af° 3even acr®8 80jd wood, on Crown lands, tor $35i,ooo. What is more, Eugene
Page refused $5i00d an acre for his 
place. The owners of bearing orch- 
ards know what they have got and as 1 8 tower ot plsa has been undermln- 
time goes oil; they will hesitate more ed by recent floods, and is likely to 
an,d more to sell their places. fall. No one knows whether that
the valiePv°nnw Tro® JT .5*» tower was built In Its present position
class. "They want ‘places to make^helr °r lf 11 attained it by accident, 
homes, and consequently it is going, to 
be hard to buy bearing orchards at 
any price before very long. Now why 
should a person sell fruit land that 
brings him a large return and requires 
only four or five months' work each 
year? It would he impossible to find 
another investment anywhere that 
pays so well and so surely.

"People who are unacquainted with 
the possibilities of land in this locality 
will laugh at this assertion on top 
values as ridiculous. Particularly Is 
this true of- the Eastern, farmer whose 
notion ot worth is limited to the soils 
of his vicinity where from 340 to 3100 
measures the" outside prices for agri
cultural lands, because thev will not 
make a fair return on a higher valua
tion."

■

DEFENCES
Major A. G, Sarglson writes 

letter suggested by the excellent prac
tice made by the garrison ' at Work 
Point Barracks, to which reference has 
already been made in the Colonist. 
The record of the shooting shows that 
the garrison would be able to give a 
very good accodht 'of tfiemselves it an 
emergency arose, and they had the 
right sort of guns at their command, 

■f We have ngver yet heard 
factory explanation of the failure of 
the Doniinion authorities" to mount 
the 9.£ guns, which have been lying 

*at the base of Signal Bun evér ein;.e 
the Imperial forces left- $ién£ there. 
We understand that these gups àre 
not in all respects modern.

postmaster-general,"
was merely a youn

us a

Remnants 
Are Priced 
Low—to Clear

w
1 ;||!S;£îTEï!?policy01 the Dreadnought contribi

S 1
Tempers Grow Short 

As the long debate drags wearii
taeTt?? iS a PercePtible shor 
iPg.ot toe tempers of the member 
both sides of the house. This 
demonstrated today during 
speeches of Mr. Geo. Clare, of 45, 
Waterloo, and Mr. Neeley, of Hi 
boidt. Considerable uproar arose t 
toe the course of Mr. Clare’s rema 

X Vi F® *î-a Canadian of German desc 
s - but has been little heard of Mn 

house; of -recent sessions, owing 
prolonged iilness, from which he 
not. yet fully recovered. Mr. Cl 
paid a warm tribute to the Germi 
of his, constituency. They were pea 

b°re3L and fhriffy, and ab, 
‘ i1^1 to Canada and to the E
RHti.a ® d?clared that neither i 
Britis)i people nor the Germans wa 
ed war. Germany was in the sa 
position as Great Britain. She mti 
have a navy to protect her enormo 
trade,-as this trade increased sowou 
the war vessels of the German empi 
increase. The only danger lay in 
war for the possession of combien 
Mr. Clare alluded to the fact th 
Germany and England had 
to®8®1 to the past. They had be, 

tor the betterment 
humabity He assured the house th 
the educated classes of his fatheriàî 
had great respect and admiration f 
the British nation.
Clare, we

h
■fifr r

any satis-
THE arrival aï the big sh.i

. sH°wrooms—makes it i_y tu utspose oi me many

«g tor/Lr'6™'8 thi“accumu,ate in "*=
yards eauh, and the patterns are our very best sellers__thp nni,, ^ ? $

Come in today and choose from an

ings is crowding ur 
emnant of 
course of a

new cur
ca''TT.‘:'NNfciK

CSt-T./

i
but they

/are a great deal better than anything 
now available to the garrison.

It has always been the'polidy of the 
Colonist to discuss matters pertaining 
to defence from a non-partizan point 
of view. Hence we have confined our
selves to mentioning - the fact that 
these guns^vedatn at the foot of the 
Hill without aatto.aM.empt being made 
to put them in position. It seems time
that some explanation wero'lforthcom- 
ing. The impression left A on every 
one's mind by the facts is that there 
is gross carelessness somewhere, or at 
least a spirit of indifference, which 
does not augur well for the.efficiency 
of the Militia Department' The 
ter might very well form the subject 
of an inquiry - in ' Parliament. Per
haps Sir Frederick Borden c’ould give 
some explanation.

)

excellent variety.
O

It is reported that the famous lo&n- tfVrr--;"

Spring Styles 
in New Carpets 
Selecting Easy Now

‘i nev

For" a city "of brotherly love, Phila-' 
delphia is making a remarkable exhib
ition of herself. There is something 
lacking in government when nothing 
can be done "to prevent outrages that 
lead to -the klHing and wounding ot in
nocent people..

i
i'

mat- But, added M 
. are one people in Canad 

and what we have to consider 
we can best perform our duty to 
empiré. The premier had taunted
onb,°in*1°n1rWitb bavlng differences 
oplniqn. Mr. Clare
there 1 were differences. No 
Questions had ever arisen on whio 
there were no varied opinions, but th 
rbrht°I|ter*>,i>^, ‘L® government had n 

I® tblnk for themselves. The- 
- must do as they were tnM " 
whilst.: the premier could make *hl: 
followers vote as he wished, he 
not mjake them think 
(Opposition cheers.)

Mr. Clare referred to the speech oi 
M Y. McLean, of South Huron, whe 
L 'd we °wed nothing at all to Eng- 
laPd- M toe had riot admitted our 
*îm(kPr0dUc1' any cheaper than she 
did those of the United States He
tiear£nad1arnMCLean W“b being a Ut-

and arre manufactured by thè,foremost makers in the world
.We guarantee every carpet or rug we sell—assure you absolute satis- 

. Our carpet prices compare favorably with prices quoted on car
pets of inferior quality—they are lower when you consider the service

' uo-s glVC" C°me m and SCe °Urs before you invest a cent in carpets or

is ho
phtiiSi

When the United States Tariff Com
missioners approached the. British 
Government in regard to tariff rela
tions with Canada they were advised 
to negotiate with Ottawa direct. This 
is a somewhat notable recognition of 
Canadian autonomy.

the' FEDERAL REVENUE
was proud to si

gr

Ip the first eleven months of the 
current fiscal year the revenue of 
Canada hap reached the. record spni pf 
389,664,640. If this rate is maintained 
the year will close with a total not 
much short of 3100,000,000, and there 
Is a chance that this figure may be 
reached.

o coul« 
as he wishedThe opinion is expressed in St. 

Petersburg that China is preparing tb 
go to war with Russia. A news 
respondent

While the observations in 
quotation relaté to irrigated ". fruit 
lands, they appljt with equal force 
to the fruit lands of Vancouver 
Island.

this‘

This is a very remarkable 
showing. The increase is not due to 
any special action on the part of the 

f government, but wholly to the general 
revival of business. It indicates a de
gree of prosperity that is full of pro
mises for the -future. The revenue of 
Canada is much larger per capita, and 
much more bifoyarit than that- of the 
United States, and. it muet. raiik with 
any of the leading countries of the 
world. One can say with-perfect con
fidence that the burden of contribu
ting this large sum of money to the 
public treasury is not felt by the peo
ple, consciously at least. We suppose 
that, in the long run, every dollar con-! 
tributed In taxation is just so much 
less available for other

■veor-
says: , "Russian officials 

say that China Is arming against Rus
sia, and profess to believe that war is 
possible within a decade, 
against the Chinése has replaced the 
expectation of a renewal of the

Smart Styles 
in Low-Priced 
Chamber Furniture

-,We think 
justly claimed that the productiveness 
of our Island orchards is equal in 
every respect to those ot the dry belt, 
and the quality of tin- fruit is just as 
good. If we fall behind the growers' 
of Okanagdn and Wenatchee, it is be
cause we have not yet taken up fruit, 
growing as a business in "the thorougli 
way that they have.

it can be

• Alarm

noF,r" .Claïe opposed the building of a
be^erv ?anada~ Phe expense would 
be very heavy, and the benefit, in 
finitesimal. The premier should with
draw his bin and consult the peopTe]

,, F;1"- F" T- M°Lean asked Mr. Clare 
if he favored a contribution of 000,000 to the admiraltyt 0 Mr/ «are
n*d "Li catch the question, and went 
on with his speech. 1

Unseemly Interruption.
_ Mr. McLean remained on his feet

SSagMBswss
tion h“Lh out! toom the Opposi
tion benches, and counter criés from
tLe.g7ernment benches. Mr Clare 
nol.e t0 r®sume his speech; but the
mti! hlm„e3i! ?reat, toat he could not 
make himself heard. In the meantime
e«er called Mr. McLean sternly 

to order, pointing out that Mr Clare 
®ad ‘he ««or. still Mr. Mc£Lan p!r 
Nam. v.®r® were !°ud crie! of

FiSmL tMm . frotn toe left. Mr. 
lIsu1 ro .urnad and mottoned Mr. Mc- 
CTare t! down’ and nodded to Mr. rjare to 8° on, and finally quiet 
restoreti. Then Mr. Clare 
that he had -been in 
seven years and had 
anyone to his

............ ., war
between Russia and Japan, which a 
few months ago created 
panic among the military authorities. 
The Novoe Vremyu and other 
papers, which at that time predicted 
war in the spring, are

a veritable

i

On Saturday we mentioned the arrival of a big shipment of bedroom 
third®hd fotvVftor! ‘0dayWe are °f,Eri"S som= »<

something Wll°Lih Md^îl'Sêî^fuSre for’ ‘tSwom^we 

commend these new pieces to your careful consideration.
: Particularly desirable are the delightful dull mahogany finished pie
in those pleasmg Colon,àl styes. In these we show chiffonieres dressers" 
dressmg tables, washstands etc. These pieces are well built and finelv fin
ished, and are exceptionally low inprice for such stylish pieces 
means see them. J

new campaign- 
mg against China. They call atten
tion to a series of ^economic measures 
undertaken by the Chinese 
ment, the result of which wBl be the 
forcing of Russians out of Manchuria.

Thlrty-flve years ago a raft of oak 
logs was lost in Lake Erie. It was 
discovered frozen in the ice a few 

■days ago.-; The ; ragt, .wti'cli was worth 
350,000 when lost-is worth 3100,0.00

on our -
Govera-

I

purposes: but 
revenue is

s where tbe bulk of the 
raised, as ours is, by customs rind ex
cise, it is paid in small instalments 
and people automatically adjust their 
living to the conditions created there- After a Warm Bath ces

;

I

■ able" and useful for the bath room floor as one^f our ‘

by. By allThe expanding 
indicate a very prosperous year, and ! 
it is not the only sign pointing in that 
direction. Indeed there never was a 
yean in the history of the Dominion, 
when the. outlook for the future was 
nearly as favorrible; as it‘la at the pre
sent time. There are signs of better 
time, from one end of CtUMyla to the 
other.--

revenue seems to

The West’s Greatest Furniture HouseNew Cork Mats, Price 
Each $3.75

was 
remarked 

the house fofrf 
never interrupted

Thitr rebuk!*etmbM Was to P°toPheaHh.

p!tised !?d ^r" Fieldi!gea2l tiî! !p- 
plaa8=- After this Mr. Clare was per- 
mltted to finish his remarks in peace. 
®® 8U88e3t®d that a sum be put in the 
estimates to carry out the plan of 
Lord Tweedmouth to build dry docks
hurled ."“‘L a"d
™k to the air on to the roof of the
r-toto torty toet above. The engine 
“y upside down, a mass of wreckage 
fcüd twisted out of all semblance to its:

Come in and take a look at them even if you do not wish 
to purchase. They’re worth seeing. " n i. ..... -' r-Qr~-r—— 

Empire.Gazette is the latest 
contribution to what may be called 
Imperial journalism. Doubtless it will 
improve with age. - The first number 
is very amateUrish. -

-

wThe

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
_____ Tel. 425 and 450. 1228 Governmeft Street
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-_...., C.-..MEMBERS SHOW ...accommodating the largest British 
warships. That would do more for the 
defence of the empire than the plan 
proposed by the government.

Another Scene.

START BUG fcfi

i RAILROAD APRILSHORT TEMPERS The second scene came during the 
speech of Mr. Neeley, of Humboldt, 
who strongly supported the govern
ment plan and opposed Mr. Borden’s 
counter proposals on the ground that 
it would involve taxation without re
presentation. He then made a fling 
at Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, resent- 
the alleged charges of disloyalty that 
that member had levelled against the 
French Canadians.

Dr. Edwards was, on his feet in a 
moment. He had hot charged the 
people of Quebec with disloyalty, and 
anyone who said that he had did not 
know the meaning of - the English 
language. He demanded a withdrawal 
from Mr. Neeley.

Mr. Neeley refused to withdraw, and 
TAIfOU Tn Tiioiz there was more noise. Finally the 
• MIxCIM I U I Aoft Speaker ruled that Dr. Edwards' state

ment must be accepted and Mr. Neeley 
must withdraw.

Mr. Neeley only made matters worse 
by saying he would accept Dr. Ed
wards’ statement, but would have to 
qualify his withdrawal by saying that 
if Dr. Edwards had not made such a 
charge against the French Canadians 
he had used the wrong words and 
prases to express his intentions.

Dr. Edwards protested against this, 
end again the hubbub broke out. the 

’ ] Opposition refusing to allow Mr. 
Neeley to continue until an unqdâli- 

OTTAWA, March 8.—The naval de- fiett withdrawal Was made, 
bate is dying slowly, but its passing Dr. Reid, of Grenville, supported the 
cannot now be long delayed. The Borden amendment, as he said it 
whips are endeavoring to bring about would do something and prevent Can
ute first division on Mr. Monk's pleb- ada from occupying the humiliating 
incite amendment tomorrow night or position of letting the taxpayers of 
in the early hours of Thursday morn- England bear all the burden of naval 
lng. Eight speakers contributed to- defence.
day, and there are still twelve orators Honore Gerveise, of St. James’, 
on the list, including such long dis- Montreal, arguing for the bill, said 
tance performers as Mr. Emmerson that Canada was not free to reject 
and Mr. C&rvell. It is not expected the request for aid made by Great 
that the vote will be taken much be- Britain, as Canada was not an in- 
fore 3 a. m. on Thursday. An urgent dependent natipn.
whip has been issued on both sides, naval defence should not be discussed 
and the biggest vote of this parlia- from thp view of race or religion, 
ment is expected to be recorded. Canada was simply a province of the

Mr. Lemieux explained to the house British Empire. * She had no status
that his much quoted speech in favor in relation to foreign states, and was 
of Canadian independence was madq subject to the caprices of the parlla- 
years-ago in Sohmer park, Montreal, ment at Westminster, 
at a gathering held, to raise funds for but a few cents a head 
the Monument National. Four, subjects to protect Canada and develop our 
were up for debate on that occasion, national pridè, therefore he support- 
independence, status quo, the annexa- ,ed the bill He dwelt on the small 
tion and imperial federation. To him number of people in Quebec who had 
was assigned the independence speech, signed the plebiscite petitions, 
and he had made out a case to the w. R. Smyth, of East Algoma,
best qf his youthful ability. “But the taunted Sir Wilfrid Laurier with
debate was purely an academic ône, dèVoting all his speech to prove his 
added- the postmaster-general,” amid loyalty. It was not necessary for Mr. 
laughter. “I was merely a young lato Bcrden to do this. Every one knew 
student then.” where the Opposition leader stood. Mr.

Smyth strongly resented the Inde
pendence speeches of Mr. Turcotte, of 
Nicolet. and Mr. Lachance, of Québec. 
He was convinced of the loyalty of 
the French Canadians, and said they 
would not be led away by any such 
talk. Mr. Smyth supported Mr. Bor
den's amendment.

J >,**’vI
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v Two Hundred Miles of Canada's 
Most Northerly Road Will Be 
Completed This Year, Says 
Manager James

r
Debate on Naval Bill in Com

mons Proves too Much of 
Strain on Patience—Two 
Unseemly Incidents WASH

FABRICS
a.

, -
On the first of next month construc

tion work on the Alberta and Great 
Waterway» Co’s, railway from Edmon
ton to Fort McMurray, a point three 
hundred and fifty miles north of the 
former centre, will -eminence. The an
nouncement was made ijy E. A. James, 
manager of the company., who is paying; 
a brief visit to Victoria» last night He 
said that he had just returned from a 
trip to the eastern Canadian manufac
turing cities where he had purchased 
the rails and all the equipment neces
sary for the line.

Mr. James, who is a railroad man of 
experience, having been prominently 
connected with; the Canadian Pacific 
railroad for twenty-two years and for 
five years was the general manager of 
the 'Canadian Northern, predicts that 
the greater part of the project will be 
completed this year. The goal the man
agement has set before it is to finish 
the grading throughout before 1911 and 
to have the rails in place for two hun
dred miles out of Edmonton. The 
ager believes that there won’t be any 
difficulty in carrying out these plans.

Questioned as to the character of the 
country to be traversed by this, the 
world’s most northerly railroad, Mr. 
James declared that he wasn’t in a po
sition to Bay from personal knowledge. 
He hadn’t yet made a trip through the 
region but it was well known that the 
district was one eminently adapted to 
agricultural pursuits and it was 
pected that, with the advent of trans
portation facilities, the land would be 
taken up, cultivated extensively, arid 
become one of the great wheatgrowing 
centres of the northwest. One of the 
features of the system was the fact 
that the line would connect with a 
steamship service, giving southern Can
ada direct, rapid and convenient 
munication with the Arctic circle. From 
Fort McMurray by lakes and the Mac
kenzie river it would be 
reach the outposts of the 
without difficulty. Although that 
try was little known, to say nothing of 
the sparseness of the population, there 
wasn’t any doubt that with such a line 
as would be furnished by the Alberta 
Jb Great Waterways Co., the

1 LIBERAL MEMBERS
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Doubt Whether Long Talk Will 
Be Ended at Tonight's Sit
ting—Urgent Whips on Both 

. Sides

/
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Suitable for Ladies’ and Children’s Blouses and Wash Dresses.

Our early delivery of these wash materials will enable you to get your Spring 
ing dqne early.

Grafton’s English Prints, in stripes, spots, and fancy patterns, in all colors. Per yd. 15*
Cotton Crepes, in all shades, 27 inches wide. Per yard..............
Indian Head, ip white only, 36 inches wide. Per yard, 25c and
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/Mayor Beatty, of London, made the 
briefest speech of the debate so far, 
occupying merely six minutes, in sup- 

- port qf the Dreadnought contribution 
policy.

Tempers Grow Short
As the long debate drags wearily to 

a elope there is a perceptible shorten
ing of the tempers of the members on 
both 'sides of the house. This 
demonstrated today during 
speeches of Mr. Geo. Clare, of South 
Waterloo, and Mr. Neeley, of Hum
boldt. Considerable uproar arose dur
ing the course of Mr. Clare’s remarks. 

.< He is. a Canadian of German descent, 
\ but 1ms been little heard of in the 

house; of recent sessions, otoing to 
prolonged illness, from which he is 
not yet fully recovered. Mr. Clare 
paid à warm tribute to, the Germans 
of his, constituency. They were peace- 
loving; honest and thrifty, and above 

. all. loryal to Canada and to the Em
pire. - He declared that neither the 
British people nor the Germans want
ed war. Germany was in the same 
position as Great Britain. She must 
halve a navy to protect her enormous 
trade, 'as this trade increased so would 
the war vessels of the German empire 
increase. The only danger lay in a 
war for the possession of commerce. 
Mr. Glare alluded to the fact that 
Germany and England had 
fought in the past. They had been 
firm -iallies for the betterment of 
humanity. He assured the house that 
the educated classes of his fatherlànd 
had great respect and admiration for 
the British nation. But, added Mr. 

f Clare, we are one people in Canada, 
and what we have to consider is how 
we can best perform our duty to the 
empirq. The premier had taunted the 
opposition with having differences of 
opiniqn. Mr. Clare was proud to sày 
there * were differences. No great 
questions had ever arisen on which 

1 there were no varied opinions, but the 
• supporters of the government had no 
right to think for themselves. " They 
must do as they were told. But 
whilst! the premier could make his 
followers vote as he wished, he could 
not intake them think as he wished. 
(Opposition cheers.)

coun-

HENRY YQUNG & COpeople
would come and Its resources would be
exploited.

f
GROCERS’ GUILD WINS

the A. H. MITCHELL SAW 
FATAL AVALANCHE

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.GChief Justice Falconbridae Finds It 
Not Guilty On Indictment 

of ConspiracyV

TORONTO, March JS.—"Not guilty” 
is the endorsement of Chief Justice 
Falconbridge on the indictment of 
conspiracy to enhance prices brought 
against the grocers’ combine at the 
autumn assizes here in 1909.

Indictment charged the- grocers' 
guild with unduly limiting facili- 1 
ties in producing, manufacturing, 
supplying and dealing in sugar, to
bacco, starch, canned goods, salt, cer
eals and other articles 
trade and injure commerce in con
nection with these commodities, to 
unreasonably enhance price and to 
lessen competition in production in 
respect to these goods.

The case opened for trial on Sept. 
1, 1907, and closed January 7, 1910. 
There are over 1,000 pages of evi
dence. Chief Justice t'alconbridge 
states tfiat “the guild’s origin was duet 
to the fact that conditions of trade 
were very bad, and it was necessary 
in order to prevent disaster amongst 
these engaged in wholesale business 
to meet and confer with a view of 
seeing what measures might be ar-‘ 
rived at to improve such conditions.

The judgment contains 7,000 words 
and makes 22 typewritten pages. 
The case cost the guild about $12,000.
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WINES AND LIQUORSThe Quality of 
Satisfaction

Prominent Victorian on Train 
Which Was Pinned Between 
Two Immense Snowslides in 
the Rockies

fit

to restrain

CIGARS 
CIGARETTES 

AND TOBACCOS

Fit-Reform garments do give a real 
lasting pleasure to the wearer. 
There is a feeling of comfort—a 
knowledge that one is correctly 
dressed—that cannot be express
ed in words, but which will be 
recognized at a glance when one 

meets the wearer of 
a Fit-Reform Suit or 
Overcoat.
Have you seen the 
new spring style?

When the great snowslides from the 
Rockies over the C. P. R. railroad oc
curred, one sweeping to death a train- 
loan of workmen, the regular passenger 
train was standing at Roger’s Pass and 
among the passengers was A. H. Mitch
ell, of the.firm of Challoner & Mitchell, 
of this city.

Until arriving at the summit of the 
Selkirks, Mr. Mitchell, who had been 
visiting Toronto and Strathroy, Ontario, 
on business in connection with the 
Mooney Biscuit Co., in which he holds 
considerable stock, had heard nothing 
of any trouble through avalanches in 
the mountains, 
train was held up and inquiring found 
that snow and ice had swept down on 
the track ahead and that it would be 
impossible to go forward 
time. The workmen were out clearing 
the right-of-way. That same night the 
disaster of which the papers have been 
full during the past several days hap
pened.

The catastrophe took place at mid
night or thereabouts.
Mitchell says, were still 
work was continued day and night in 
order that the passenger and freight 
trains might continue on their way to' 
the coast at the earliest possible 
ment. It was while thus engaged, that 
the, second- deluge from the mountain 
side descended and swept the faithful 
workmen to their deaths. Mr. Mitchell 
and his fellow-passengers heard the' 
dreadful news in the morning. They 
proceeded to view the wreck, witnessed 
the work of rescue in progress and 
the mutilated bodies being taken away. 
For sixty'hours the passenger train re
mained at Roger’s Pass. Yesterday the 
right-of-way was open and Mr. Mitchell 
reached home by last night’s boat. Mrs. 
Mitchell, whose àtate of mind when 
realizing that Mr. Mitchell would be on 
the train that foould reach Roger’s Pass 
about the time of the fatal slide, 
be more easily Imagined than described, 
met him at Vancouver.

1

Watch our ads., they will interest you. Others copy 
our headlines ; they must be worth watching,
(fur prices, but they can’t be beaten.

so are
On reaching there the

Victoria Phoenix Lager—Per dozen pts, 
Quarts

Silver Spring Lager—Per dozen 
Quarts

Schlitz Milwaukee Beer—-Pts. per dozen
Lemps’ Beer—Quarts per dozen..........
Norwegian Bock Beer—Pts. per dozen
Bohemian Beer—Pts. per dozen..........
King George IV. Scotch .................... . . .
King Edward VII.
Dewar’s Special 
Watson’s XXX 
Plymouth Gin 
Old Tom Gin

....... 75*

....$1.50DELEGATES NOW 
AT VANCOUVER

i
for some FIT- î 

REFORM,
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i 901
$1.75 
$2.00 

v.$3.00 
....$2.00 
....$1.25 
...$1.25 

$1.00 
...$1.00 
...$1.00
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Mr. Clare referred to the speech of** 

M. Y. McLean, of South Huron, who 
said we owed nothing at all to Eng
land. as she had not admitted 
farm products any cheaper than she 
did those of the Unitea States. He 
charged Mr. McLean with being a lit
tle Canadian.

The gangs, Mr. 
busy. The

our

Messrs. Leiser and Kingham 
to Arrive Home This Even
ing—Well Pleased With the 
Result of Mission

ALLEN & CO.
Mr. Clare opposed the building of a 

navy in Canada. The expense would 
be very heavy, and the benefits in
finitesimal. The premier should with
draw his bill and consult the people.

Mr. M. T. McLean asked Mr. Clare 
If he favored a contribution of $25,- 
000,000 to the admiralty. Mr. Clare 
did not catch the question, and went 
on wl$h his speech.

Unseemly Interruption.
Mr. McLean remained on his feet, 

violently gesticulating, and would not 
resume his seat when ordered to do

I

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 GOVERNMENT STREET

Sole Agents for Victoria 
and Vancouver Island

! VANCOUVER, March 8.—Simon 
Leiser, president of the board of 
trade, and Geo. Kingham, Victoria, 
reached here today from Ottawa. They 
will leave for home tomorrow after
noon.

"All I can say is that we are well 
pleased with the result of our mission. 
It would be unfair to go into details 
until our report Is submitted to the 
board of trade.” said Mr. Leiser to the 
Colonist “Every question affecting 
harbor improvements and the future 
of the port of Victoria was discussed 
individually with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. Mr. Templeman and the 
other members of the cabinet. Our 
representations. I feel certain, will re
ceive favorable consideration.”

The visitors, owing to the snowslide 
at Rogers Pass, left the main line at 
Medicine Hat, and reached Revelstolce 
via the Crow’s Nest and Arrow lakes. 
They spoke highly of their treatment 
at the hands of the officials of the C. 
P.E.

901
85*SPRING

VEGETABLES
R

SO oby the Speaker. There was an Imme
diate hubbub and cries of “Sit down!” 
and “Put him out!” from the Opposi
tion benches, and counter criés from 
the government benches. Mr. Clare 
tried to resume his speech; but the 
noise was so great that he could not 
make himself heard. In the meantime 

- .the Speaker called Mr. McLean sternly 
to order, pointing out that Mr. Clare 
had the floor. Still Mr. McLean per
sisted, and there were loud cries of 
“Name him!” from the left. Mr. 
Fielding turned and motioned Mr. Mc
Lean to sit down, and nodded to Mr. 
Clare to gp on, and finally quiet was 
restored. Then Mr. Glare remarked 
that he had been in tlje house fofci 
seven years and had never interrupted 
anyone to his knowledge, especially 
when that member was in- poor health. 
This rebuke to Mr. McLean was ap
plauded and Mr. Fielding led the ap
plause. After this Mr. Glare was per
mitted to finish his remarks in peace. 
He suggested Chat a sum 
estimates to carry out

Copas & Young■

S*
Pope’s Representative

ROME, March 8.—the Pope has of
ficially appointed Cardinal Vincenzo 
Vanuteill legate to the Eucharistic 
Congress which will be held at Mont
real in September. Cardinal Vauntelli 
Will take this opportunity to visit the 
whole of' Canada and a large part of 
the United States.

We receive fresh, clean, high grade vege
tables from reliable growers every day.

Radishes, 3-^unches 
Artichokes,” each 
Beets, per lb .....
Fresh Asparagus, per lb. 50c 
Rhubarb, per bunch ....20c
Parsley, per bunch ....... 5c
Green Onions, 3 bunches 10c

S! Corner Fort and Broad Sts.
Phones 94 and 95. IPhones 94 and 95Lettuce, per head 

Cauliflower, 20c and .... 13c 
Celery, 15c, 10c, and 2 for 25c 
Red Pickling Cabbage, per

lb.........................................
White Cabbage, per lb. .. 4c 
Leeks, 3 hunches for .... 10c

5Ck> IOC Quick Delivery.15c
3C

k I
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s4C Our Hobby Again♦

FIGHT NEAR ’FRISCOc V. -x Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearanee 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s

Crew Ssfe Ashore *
♦ SAN FRANCISCO, March 8. ♦ 
-a —It was definitely announced to- -e-
♦ night by Tex Rickard and Jack ♦
♦ Gleason that the Jeffries-John- ♦ 
■e- son fight on July 4th will be ♦
♦ held In an arena within the ♦
♦ race track enclosure of the ♦
♦ California Jockey Club at Em- ♦ 
.♦ efyvllle, Alameda County, Just >•
♦ across the tiay ftom San Fran- *
a Cisco. I

Is NEW YORK. March 8.—The Anchor 
Une steamer Caledonia, which arrived 
this morning, brought to port Capt. 
Zerpe and forty-seven shipwrecked 
seamen of the Ruriltan steamer Korea, 
abandoned in mldpcean March I, > 

Lord Tweedmouth to build dry docks ......... .
on the Atlantic and Pacific,: capable of PHILADELPHIA, March 8.-—Harry 
hurled In the air on to the roof of the W, Jayne, Pb.D., woriS famed as a 
snowshed forty feet above. The engine chemist, died at his home at Elkin 
lay upside down, a mass of wreckage Park, Penna, near here, last night, 
and twisted out of all soqiblance to lta^ aged 54

BARGAIN THIS WEEK 
“DIXÏ” LAUNDRY SOAP, 6 bars for . 20c

s Genuine Mohair Ruga.be pu t in "the 
the .plan of

r,vv DIXI H. ROSS & GOI Call or write for priées.

11 shot a. inTHE QUALITY feTORB.
Department,Phenes 60, 61, 62 Liquor tes TATES♦■i years.•il (r-I \
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zone. Not so fortunate were the other 
men. in the direct pathway of the 
swirling mass of trees, rocks, ice and 
snow. Many were engulfed and burled 
under a mass of debris to a depth 
varying from thirty to fifty feet. 
Others again were hurled in the mass 
of wreckage a distance of fifty feet 
against the outer walls of the snow- 
shed fifty feet distant. Or buried in the 
rear end of the avalanche that piled 
up against the top of' the snowshed to 
a great depth. About 150 feet of the 
shed was crushed like an eggshell.

■'Less than one-third of the bodies 
were foynd beneath the debris ôn thé 
main line. The others will probably be 
recovered under the oement-llke mass 
of trees, rocks and ice and snow that 
fills the space between the main line 
and the walls of the snowshed. When 
we reached the spot scores of men 
were busy trying to recover tfoe mIc
ing. The work proceeded slowly, as 
the presence of rocks and trees pre
vented the use of rotary engines. Great 
confusion prevailed In the early morn
ing hours, as the. mildness of the 
weather and a raging blizzard caused 
some fear that other slides might fol
io win the wake of the first.

Traglc Spectacle.
"It was a tragic spectacle that we 

witnessed. The rotary engine, weigh
ing over two hundred tons, as well as 
aly lifted from the cars had been actu
ally lefted from the main line and 
original shape. The cars were shat
tered into splinters. Underneath the

under tofts of the debris. The bodies 
were all frosen stiff. The hands of 
nearly all the bodies were extended in 
front of their faces as fhbufch they had 
been animated with the Idea of sélf- 
preservatlon in the fatal moment when 
the avalanche descended. The faces 
nearly all wore a peaceful look. As 
victim after victim was recovered the 
bodies were strapped on improvised 
toboggans and hauled to Glacier sta
tion. three miles down the slope. The 
women passengers were deeply af
fected by the gruesome sights, and 
many of them could not suppress their 
.tears.. I have seen life In all its phases 
in many countries, but the sad sights
I witnessed at the summit of the Sel- 
klnks' hasto’ ade a more listing impres
sion than any other experience.”

Blown Out of Rotary.
Mr. Anderson, another 

said:
, "Not a 'bruise was to be found on 
any of the bodies that I saw taken out* 
Like white and bronze statues, the 
whites and Orientals were recovered 
one by one. It was not within the rangé 
of human possibility that one would 
be found alive.’’

“And how many were entombed ?" 
‘Well, they said somewhere between 

oO and 60.”
“I chatted for a moment,” continued 

Mr. Anderson, "with the only one that 
did escape, Fireman Lachane of the 
rotary. In some remarkable manner 
a current of wind swept him from his 
position to a place of safety on the 
mountain side, and yet passed by the 
engineer and others of the train crew. 
Lachance said that it fcame so sudden
ly and with such force that he was in 
the snow high up on the side of the 
mountain before he realized what had 
happened. Even then, but a momerS 
later, tlwe was nothing to. be seen <3 
the. rotary, the work train, the crew, 
or the men. It was to him, he said, as
II he had been tramping alone in a 
Wilderness of snow with no.other hu
man being about Lachance is the 
ph^r'Cni that escÿpççgt? v « .

> MILE ELECTS 
6IEL FOR MAYORH

berc daily in the hope of reaching 
America by the British lines. A re
cord Canadian business is also ex
pected next month.OVINPIAL

APPENING5
W ik ATONS OF DEBRIS U. S, AND FRANCE DIES AT QUESNELNegotiations in Regard to Applica

tion of Minimum Tariffs Mak
ing Slow Progress.m ëBodies of Men Killed at Rogers 

Pass May Remain Long 
Time—Were Overwhelmed 
With Little Warning

a boat, but could find nothing but a 
log. There was a rough sea at the 
time.

A Japanese is under arrest at Rev
elstoke, for attempting to murder Mrs. 
J. D. Sibbald of that place, with a 
knife, with which he . stabbed her re
peatedly. He was enraged because 
she would not give him money on de
mand, and had told him to go to work.

The C.*P. R. will at once begin con
struction of a new steamer to operate 
between Penticton and Kaleden, via 
Okanagan river and Dog lake. The 
new craft, which Is being built at 
Okanagan landing, will ply as far 
south as Okanagan falls.

At Prince Rupert last week Karl 
Bergdahl was sent to jail for 12 
months for having obtained goods 
under false pretenses.. The prisoner 
had an account in the Union bank, 
which he closed out on December 10; 
since then he has presented the book 
to several business men and received 
goods, for which he gave checks.

It is reported from Barkerville that 
Slough creek has been shut dawn as a 
drift mining proposition, and that plans 
are being made to •convert' it into an 
open hydraulic with a long drain tun
nel, similar to the Waverley company’s 
on Grouse creek. Part of the Cariboo 
Goldfield 18-Inch pipeline has been 
taken from Williams creek to Slough 
creek.

Returns so Far Indicate His 
Success by Plurality of 3000 
to 5000—Ballots Not All 
Counted at Midnight

WASHINGTON, March 9.^Little 
progress is being made in the tariff 
negotiations between the United States 
and France, and at the present mo
ment the indications of a speedy set
tlement of the question involved are 
not encouraging. The United States 
has insisted from the outset upon the 
Freiich minimum rates for the mini
mum rates of the Payne-Aldrich act. 
and up to this time the proclamations 
issued by the president extending these 
rates to foreign countries have been 
based on like concessions to the Unit
ed States.

The great obstruction that has been 
encountered from the first is that the 
minimum rates of France range from 
5 to 10 per cent, ad valorem, while the 
average ad valorem rate of the United 
States present minimum tariff is ap
proximately 45 per cent. The law 
gives little latitude for negotiations, 
and the tariff officers of the govern
ment are compelled to insist, notwith
standing this great difference, upon 
substantially , mm ini mum for mini
mum. In reply tj this position of the 
United States the French government 
has made a counter proposition, which 
while materially enlarging the list of 
minimum rates which the 
States now enjoys 
short of the expectations of the gov
ernment,
French minimum should be received.

Notwithstanding the present 
satisfactory condition of the negotia
tions with France, the tariff officers 
of the government express the hope 
that before April 1st, when the Payne- 
Aldrich duties go into operation, 
amicable settlement will have been 
reached.

X i $ The Veteran Newspaper Man 
Passes Away After Severe 
Suffering—Mrs, Houston too 
Late to See Husband Alive

X

\I \
i

ROTARY FIREMAN SEATTLE, Mareh 8.—The result of 
the municipal elections at a late hour 
tonight indicate the election of Hiram 
Ç. Gill, Republican candidate by from 
3,000 to 5,000 majority, although the 
returns are slow in coming in, out of 
146 precincts only the returns from 
92 were complete at midnight, and 
these gave 7,730 for Gill and 5,331 for 
William Hickman Moore, the Demo
crat candidate, 
of the precincts in the residence dis
tricts, but the down town. districts 
were strong for Gill.

C. H. Miller, the united labor candi
date, secured only a - scattering vote, 
and drew most of his soupport from 
the Democrat’s side, weakening 
Moore’s vote so far as counted indi
cates that it was not nearly as heavy 
as In the primaries Gill Carried with 
him on his ticket. E. L. Terry, for 
treasurer,' Scott Calhoun as city at
torney, and W. J. Bothwell 
troller. There was 
scratching of thè tickets.

BLOWN TO SAFETY QUESNEL, B. C., March 8.—John 
Houston died here today at 3.30 p. m. 
Mrs. Houston, on the way from Ash
croft in a special stage, travelling day 
and night, has not arrived in time to 
see her husband alive.

Mr. Houston died peacefully, being 
conscious for half an hour before the 
end. For the past six days he suffer
ed terribly, and was unconscious for 
long periods. The doctors in attend
ance state that Mr. Houston 
have suffered terribly for 
three months, owing to the weak 
Uction of the heart and internal 
troubles, which were the 
cause of death.

The body leaves here tonight by 
special stage, and will be interred at 
Nelson.

Everything, possible was done here 
for Mr. Houston on his arrival from 
the north. Dr. Smith, of the Barker- 
vllle hospital, was câlled into consul
tation with Dr. Allen Beech, of this 
place, and arrived here yesterday. W. 
F. Cooke, one of the heavy owners of 
Fort George property, who was an in
timate friend of Mr. 'Houston’s, 
companied the sick man from Fort 
George, and has attended him here. 
He leaves with the body to meet Mrs. 
Houston at the 150-Mile House.

Chilliwack is to have a T. M. C. A.

Port Alberoi is asking the attorney- 
general for a policeman.

Diphtheria is reported epidemic at 
Nanaimo.

Prince Rupert Publicity Club received 
$450 from the G. T. P. last week.

The sawmill at Canford has 
penpepded operation.

Scarlet fever has made Its appear
ance at Cumberland.

Mudslides between Lytton and Kan
aka are delaying traffic.

Kelowna’s city band is now cam
paigning for uniforms.

Ladysmith is agitating for a subsi
dized direct service with Vancouver.

Mrs. James Mundrell is «dead at Cum
berland, aged three «core and ten.

Tl)e people of Delta are about to agi
tate for settlers’ rates over the B. C. 
E. R. into Vancouver.

Miss Grace Anne Merrifield has just 
died at Nanaimo, after three years’ Ill
ness, in her 23rd year.

James Brown has been elected an 
alderman of Cumberland by acclama
tion.

Passengers on Delayed Train 
Reach Vancouver and Give 
Descriptions—Their Narrow 
Escape From Destruction

Moore carried some

must 
the pastsus-

VANCOUVER, March 8.—Tired and 
travel-stained after their harrowing 
experiences in dodging snowslides àt 
the summit of the Selkirks, over 150 
passengers reached here early this 
morning on No. 97, the westbound 
through express ftf the Canadian Pa
cific railway. The first section rolled 
into the depot shortly after five o’clock 
and was followed by a second section 
twenty minutes later.

The last previous train from Mon
treal arrived here last Friday. Since 
then direct rail communication on the 
main line through the mountains Jhas 
been interrupted.

The passengers related many thrill
ing stories of their narrow escape 
from death and gave the first-hand 
information of the magnitude of Sat
urday’s awful disaster in the Sel
kirks. When the second avalanche 
followed on top of the first slide and 
at the same spot, train No. 97, with 
its human freight of men, women arid 
children was stalled at Rogers’ Pass 
station, just one mile farther east. 
Sinister danger dogged its wake all 
through the Rpckies, and the climax 
was reached at Bear Creek

Immediate

United 
in France, falls

as comp- 
a good deal of

that substantially the

un-

TURNBULL MAYÜ
MANAGER OF TEAM

Arthur Lloyd, tv well educated Irish 
lad of 24, who has been for some 
time employed as cook’s helper in 
various East Kootenay logging camps, 
has been advised that he is heir to an 
estate In Ireland valued at $1,250,000. 
He is now en route to the Old Land 
in company with the detectives and 
solicitors who have been searching 
for him for several weeks past, and 
eventually located him at Moyle.

sc
an

NEW WESTMINSTER, March 8.— 
Now that the venerable Alex Turn- 
bull has settled down to a humdrum 
existence and finally made up his 
mind once again, for the ’steenth 
time, that Hie frivolities of the la
crosse field are not for him, the very 

- - .T7- serious question bobs up: "What shallMerritt’s deputation to the Capital be done with Alex?”

irj s„t;ia«2s ,d„°z
SSSSwm"'.aSir, ,r;v“h"! ™...
premier qualifiedly advised’incorpora- iZ?g pJ^yed and 11 would be folly to 
tion. At least he said to the dele- f.ive,hIm 80me nice \ame Job like 
gates: “If you people at Merritt think ^melteePer or goal u 
you are sending too much money to ^o0*s Clarksos might along
Victoria why don’t ’ you incorporate *> and land him °ne, julCfoFWd lang 
The government will do all it can for syne- Just think of the complications 
you as you are, but it really cannot whIch might ensue If Alex hadXo be 
assist as regards fire protection, sew- taken to the hospital again, 
erage or such locâl necessities.” Some of the fans have settled the

do with 
satisfaction. They 
manager of the

Czar1» Narrow Escape.
ST. PETEiRiSBURG. March 9.—‘Em

peror Nicholas had a narrow escape 
from aa accident last evening while 
driving to the Dowager’s palace to visit 
his mother. His carriage proceeded at 
h rapid pace from a side street into 
the Nevsky Prospect, when suddenly ^ 
swiftly -moving street car appeared, the 
fender of which grazed the wheels of 
the Emperors’ carriage.

Two Drowned.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 

9.—While crossing the ice on the Mur
ray river, half a mile from the village 
of the same name last night, L. R 
McLaren, of St. John, N. B,, traveller 
for the Canadian Drug Co., and Angus 
Maxtin, driver of the team, brok/V 
through the ice and were drowned. 
Martins body was found this morning, 
but McLarens is still in the river.

LORD PIRRIE’S BIGpassenger.
STEAMSHIP DEAL

Canadien-Mexican Line Among Num
ber of Companies acquired From 

Estate of Sir Alfred Jones
leave the 
grandstandJames E. Ryder, of the Harrison 

House, and a pioneer of the Chilli
wack district, is dead, at the age of 76.

The bridge is out, as a result of re
cent floods, on Muir creek, on the 
Jordan River road.

Fred Ege, a machinist at the St. 
Eugene mine, Moyie, has been seri
ously hurt by a rockfall.

A party of C. N. R. surveyors is at 
work on a second survey through' the 
Chilliwack valley.

Osoyoos Farmers’ Institute will be 
known hereafter as Kelowna Farmers’ 
Institute.

station,
Beven or eight miles east of Rogers’ 
Pass depot. The passengers had Just 
reached the former point when a slide 
covering the track to a great depth 
for a distance of one thousand feet 
crashed down the mountainside. Less 
than four minutes before the train 
had safely passed the spot.

A brakeman who was sent back to 
■ flag another train had to run for his 

life. He barely escaped the slide. Its 
outer edge covered him with a mantle 
of snow.

By a gigantic shipping deal, which 
interests Victorians owing to the 
Canadian-Mexican Une being one of 
the owners involved Right Hon. Lord 
Plrrie bas purchased, the whole of the 
extensive. interests dt the late Sir 
Alfred Jones. A Liverpool newspaper 
says in this connection:

The principal lines of note in which 
Lord Plrrie has acquired a predomin
ating control are: The Elder, Demp
ster Steamship Company, the African 
Steamship Company, the British & 
African Steam Navigation Company, 
the Imperial Direct West Indian Mail 
service, the Elder Dempster Shipping, 
Ltd., the Compagnie Belge Maritime 
du Congo and the Canadian Mexican 
line.

question "What shall we 
Alex” to their 
would make him 
team.

As Alex has not been officially asked 
if he would accept the position, he is 
not ready to express an opinion, but 
there Is little doubt that he will say 
yes when the time comes. His long 
experience on the lacrosse field, and 
his deep knowledge of the rules of the 
game, should make him an ideal man
ager. What he doesn’t know about the 
national game may be safely 'over
looked. sc

Alderman C. A. Welsh, who wields 
the big stick- Jiret now, will probably 
be placed in charge of the 
of the club, 
more particularly with the team, if 
the proposal meets with the favor of 
the club.

„,A_ NTana!m° beb'—the youngest son 
of R. j. w en born —was thrown out of 
a Peterboro canoe on Sunday by the 
unexpected explosibn of his gun, with 
which he intended to shoot ducks, 
youth was attired in .oil coat and gum 
boots ana had great difficulty in get
ting to the beach, when he did, he 
was so exhausted .that he fell asleep 
and Packed up' by some Japanese 
and taken to a ctttyfn near by.

The executive jlàmmlttee of the
Princeton board of trade has re.

1 ’t£eir’ been large herda of deer of Prinaeton ^emé^^Beparato^îmus- 
!n YY-e Granite creek basin this winter, lng, distinct froth store or other husi- 

are reI>orte<1 t° be 1“ P°or ness, for the postofflee, telephone
condition. change, inland revenue Inspector___

sub-collector of customs, and is tak
ing immediate action to bring the 
Dominion government 
view.

In Perilous Situation.
These events

The Counterfeit Money
ST. JOHN, N.Bj, March 9.—Coun

terfeit 10 and 25 cent pieces are in 
circulation. They are dangerous imi
tations.
wick has received three of the spur
ious coins from its branch at River
side, Albert County, with the word 
that they, were supposed to have 
from Amherst. JN.S. e

occurred late , Friday 
afternoon. At eleven o’clock, owing to 
the possibility of a slide at the sta
tion, the train was moved farther 
west to the next station, Rogers’ Pass. 
Throughout the night the passengers 
heard the bopm or muffled roar of 
avalanches resounding from adjacent 
peaks, expecting that their own fate 
might be sealed any moment. Day
light of Saturday morning "brought 
confirmation of rumors persistently 
circulated among the sleepless travel
lers that the work-train crew bridge 
gang and section men had been buried 
a mile farther west in a big slide 
shortly after midnight. Saturday and 
Sunday were devoted to an inspection 
of the place where so many human 
lives had been so suddenly snuffed 
out. It was not until 10.35 yesterday 
morning that No. 97 was enabled to 
start for Vancouver.

The main slide, it now transpires, 
has not been removed from the tracks 
The train was enabled to get by the 
spot, as the main line half a mile east 
of the scene was connected by a tem
porary track with the old abandoned 
line covered with a snowshed.’ 
Through this snowshed, 156 feet of 
which was carried away by the death
dealing avalanche, the passengers 
were hauled before seeing daylight 
again on their long run to Vancouver.

The passengers declare that weeks 
will elapse before the

Johp Williby, of Winnipeg, and Miss 
Vivian McKinney, of Revelstoke, have 
been married at Vancouver.

. Arthur P. Fisher of Vancouver has 
won a bride, in the person of Miss Alice 
Twldle of Coldstream, in the Okanagan.

The Bank of New Bruns-
Other businesses, of course, are also 

taken over, including the British Bank 
of West Africa, collieries, hotels, and 
so forth.

Thb ' practical "wàfièfng ''ütjttié* lihes 
indicated is carried on from Liver
pool, although some of them have 
their registered offices at London.

One well known ship owner points 
out that In all probability Lord Plrrie 
would be able to bring about q work
ing arrangement between the different 
lines he has now acquired and the va
rious lines run in conjunction with the 
White Star line and in other lines in 
which he is Interested as a director. 
This, he stated, would secure a com
bination almost parallel With that con
trolled by Herr Ballin of the Ham- 
burg-American line.

Lord Plrrie, this gentleman said, as 
well as being chairman of Harland ft 
Wolff, Ltd., is chairman of the Afri
can Steamship Company, Ocean 
Transport company and director of 
the following companies:

British & North 
Navigation Co., Ltd!;

come

FOR B. C. SOCCER -o-

affairs 
Mr. Turnbull dealing PRINCESS CHARLOTTE 

MADE FAST TIME
ex-
and

The clerk to Penticton içunicipal 
council (Mr. Were) has resigned of
fice owing to the council’s refusal to 
grant him an increase of salary.

to the same

NOTABLE DISTANCE
RACE IN VANCOUVERRev. Mr. Kinney) the noted mountain 

climber, who, with Phillips, an Ontario 
guide, scaled the .highest peak of the 
Canadian Rockies, -Mount Robson, last 
August, has again achieved high honor, 
this time on a surgeon’s operating 
table. Recently lime Dorothy Mean- 
sette, daughter of a Well-known citizen 
of Keremeos, was seriously burned as 
a result of standing too near the stove 
in the schoolhouse. A considerable 
amount of cuticle was required to graft 
upon the wound. It was willingly vol
unteered -by Rev. Mr. Kinney—Dr. Mc- 
Ewan performing the operation.

The steam shovel* began to work 
last week on the approach to the tun
nel on the new V,. V. & E. construc
tion west of Princeton.

Prince Rupert is now the only city in 
Canada with the privilege of getting 
to the post office lock boxes on Sun
days. 'F

Mainland Association Arrang
ing for Annual Match With 
Island Eleven for Provincial 
Honors

VANCOUVER, March 9.—Harry
Duker has completed arrangements to 
bring on a 15-mile Marathon race here 
on Friday, March 18, between St. 
Yves, the great French runner, Dor- 
ando and John D. Marsh.- The race 
will be a finish contest, the 
understanding being that the runner 
who fails to finish also fails to get 
any of the gate.

St. Yves is in Sacramento, Dorando 
is in Los Angeles, while Marsh is in 
San Francisco, The latter was the 
only .man to stick out during the ne
gotiations, but he has wired Mr. Duker 
that he would enter.

It has not yet been decided where 
the event is to be bulled off. but It will 
either be in the Horse Show building 
or the Imperial Rink.

Three Funnelled Liner Speeded 
at 19V2 Knots Per Hour in 
the Gulf—Run Not Quite 
Satisfactorystrict

Edward Kelly and Miss Anne J. 
Westwood ware married last Saturday 
and have taken up their residence in 
Merritt

A. Latsbury, 
near Rogers’ P 
snow for eight hours last week, and 
sustained no injury.

Atlantic Steam 
Eastern Tele

gram Co., Ltd.; Frederick Leyland & 
Co., Ltd.; International Mercantile 
Marine Company of New Jersey (di
rector and member of British commit
tee); Union-Castle Une; London ft 
Southwestern Railway Company; 
Mississippi ft Dominion Steamship 
Co., Ltd.; Oceanic Steam Navigation 
Co., Ltd.; Wilson ft Furness-Leyland 
line, Ltd.

By this list it will be seen that Lord 
Plrrie Is interested in nine large 
steamship lines, for the most part en
gaged In- the Atlantic trade.

By way of comparison between 
Lord Plrrie and Herr Ballin

' VANCOUVER, March 8.—Unless 
something unexpectedly happens the 
soccer championship of British Co
lumbia will be decided this year. Last 
year's games were cancelled owing .to 
a misunderstanding, between the Van
couver island and mainland leagues, 
but an effort will be made to play the 
annual fixtures this season.

■ . At .the - meeting . of the Vancouver 
and District Football Association last 
evening at the National Sports Club, 
Secretary Leith" was Instructed to 

. communicate with the secretary of 
the British Columbia association re
garding the games. It looks as though 
it will be Ladysmith and the Sham
rocks to play off. Previously the 
mainland association has selected the 
team to play In the British Columbia 
championship by the cup tie ■ system, 
but this was done away with tills 
year In order to conform with the sys
tem in vogue on the island, and the 
league champions will play instead.

The mainland association last night 
decided to abandon the annual inter- 
league game with the Northwestern 
league, fqr. this season owing to in
ability to settle upon a satisfactory 
date. The Seattle Rangers are cham
pions of the Northwestern league.

It was decided to call a special 
lAéetln'g bf the association for next 
Monday night to hear the British Co
lumbia. ' Electrics’ protest regarding 
the game with the Thistles, when the 
Electrics left the field. Referee Beer 
fired off two of the railwaymen In 
this game, and the latter claim that he 
was Inefficient to handle- the game.

The steamer Princess Charlotte 
went from the C. P. R. wharf yester
day to make a speed run in the Gulf, 
and after six hours' steaming went to 
Esquimau to be hauled out at the B. 
C. Marine railway’s ways for over
haul. The Princess Charlotte, while 
she made fast time, did not come up 
to the expectation of the engineers on 
board. Her average was better than 
19 1-2 knots per hour, approximately 
22 land miles, 
would do better than twenty knots an 
hour. The steamer ran four trips 
from Trial island to Race Rocks and 
return. On board the Princess Char
lotte were Mr. Freckney, representa
tive of the Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Company, and Messrs. 
Strawbrldge and Steele of the tame 
company, who were sent oat by the 
builders of the vessel to conduct speed 
trials. They will remain here until 
the steamer has been overhauled, and 
the three funnelled liner will then 
probably make another speed run.-

a C. P. R. watchman 
ass, was buried in the

. . . , enormous mass
or debris can be removed from the 
main line at the scene of the disas- 

, ter. They speak enthusiastically 6f 
the care and attention they received 
from the conductor and train hands 
of the express. The ladles were es
pecially grateful. lor the devotion of 
Mr. Mere, the sleeping car conductor 

had a sleepless vlgy fçr. four days, 
and moved around among the passen
gers, inspiring them with his own 
heroic confidence...................

STRIKEBREAKERS SHOOT
Philadelphia Street 

by Shots from Ca 
Crowd Takes Revenge.

Several People on 
WoundedA few miles south of Crow’s Nest 

Pass another valley is opening up, 
which promises to produce a rival 
string of mining towns.

Bill Haney, the train robber, outlaw 
and supposed murder of a provincial 
constable at Ashcroft, is reported sur
rounded near Qxnarti, Cal.

--All the right of way clearing on the 
second section of the G. T. P. as far 
south as Moricetown has been let with 
the exception of five miles near Hazel- 
ton.

PHILADELPHIA, March 8.—Six per
sons, including a young girl, 
wounded tonight by. bullets fire_ _ 
party of alleged strike breakers who 
rode wildly up and down Frankford 
avenue in a trolly car and shot into 
the crowd that lined the sidewalks;

After one of the most uneventful 
days since the strike, the stoning of 
cars was renewed tonight along Frank- 
rord avenue, the principal thorough- 
fare in the mill district. Â stone thrown 
Dy one of the crowd injured a strike 
breaker. Infuriated at this, a crowd of 
about fifteen of his companions took 
out a car, all «of the windows of which 
they broke with their clubs.

As the car, loaded with armed strike 
breakers, sped down Frankford 
bullets were rained

JAPS FRIGHTEN It was’ expected she

BASEBALL MAKERSAt Scene of Disaster.
' W. R. Waddell, an ‘engineer/of New 

tothe —
Scores of the passengers, including 

a number of • w<yne*i- passengers, hast- 
ened to the scene. It was the saddest 
pilgrimage I ever. made. A blizzard 
was raging, and objects could not be 
distinguished ten feet distant. Withal 
the weather was mild, creating among 
us the apprehension that the adjacent 
peaks might deluge' ua with* âii aVâ- 
lanche of snow, ice and trees. As we 
struggled through the blinding storm 
w® were greeted with the ominous 
noise of slides pp adjacent peaks, some 
or them muffled, others reverberating 
with the crash of a thousand batteries 
It was a sad spectacle which greeted 

we reached the scene of the dis
aster. At the point referred tb the line 
at the very summit runs through a 
narrow paas. les» than five ■ hundred 
feet wide. On either side the moun
tains rise to a great height with a 
gradual slope. The first slide came 
from the north side of the track. The 
second and larger one from the moun
tain on the other side of the gap. The 
main line at the spot is laid In the 

On a bench about forty feet 
above it Is paralleled by another line 
of track covered by a" snowshed. After 
twenty years’ experience, and no slides 
having occurred there, the company 
abandoned the old line, which has a 
grade, in favor of the new line in the 
open. If the old line had been still in 
use the disaster would not have had 
such fatal results or at all events the 
enowsheds would have stood a chance
of resisting the awful Impact The traffic was stopped

Caught in Tran manager placed under arrest, but the
,, „ rioting continued for some" timecuth/L ^ y men wer; around the block In which the Amert-

» t .h»1 e!*gilSfd can legation is located. The police
fit the task of clearing the first slide, «ynthpred in fnrr« in vininUw v «. The second avalanche In its early fh« i.. 1 but
stages of descent down the mountain *b ,?“b’11 ven6eance 
was composed mostly of dry snow, and °P,T*.0*! °i. tl*e comBany, 
it was not until it struck the timber Kjviïfâ? States Ie«atlon.
line that noise of its lightning-like ap- 8t<m'ns the building, 
proach was heard. But the warning WASHINGTON, 
was Insufficient Halt a dozen sec- flrotation of the anti-American Je
tton men on the outer edge of the first monstration in the streets of Bogota 
slide heard the crash of timbers and last night reached Washington today 
rocks, preceded toy a wind which blew In a report to tl)e state department 
with the velocity of a cyclone. They from the American legation there. The 
escaped with their lives, many of I department is assured, however, that 
them being literally caught in the air the city officials are affording every 
and buried just beyond the ^danger J protection to the American legation

Orientals Break Into Market With First 
Class Cheaper Article and Others 

Prepare for Fight

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Sporting 
goods firms are preparing to fight 
Japanese competition In the manu
facture of baseballs.

While most of them' are In favor of 
the tariff revision downward on most 
any old thing, the American manu
facturer of the baseball is praying for 
tariff revision upward on the leather 
sphere.

It is claimed that the Japanese are 
able to make baseballs and sell them 
for 90 cents a dozen on the Pacific 
coast because of the cheapnss of labor 
in Japan.

The American manufacturers claim 
that the horsehlde covers alone cost 
them 50 cents a dozen. It Is probable 
that congressional steps will be taken 
in the'shape of a resolution to the 
House by Representative Kahn of 
California.

- ... _ . as con
trolling the Hamburg-American line 
it is significant that the latter has 
connected up that company with the 
chief ports of the world. The Ham
burg-New York’s service is 
known. The company hasHarry Chaplin had well 

a service
connecting up Canada, U. S. A. (North 
and South), Central America,. West 
Indies, Brazils and River Plate, west 
coast of South America, west and 
southwest coasts of Africa, Arabian 
Persian and East Asiatic, China and 
Japan.

a narrow escape 
from drowning through the capsizing 
of his boat while he was crossing from 
Kelowna to his ranch one1 day last 
week.

avenue
, at the jeering

cfowi?s' Policeman Bragg, who was 
standing on the sidewalk received a 
bullet in his hemlet about an inch 
above ills head. Helen May, 14 years 
Old, was struck in the leg by a bul- 
JJÎ’ V. Maloney, 18 years old, and
Michael Osborne, were also shot In the 
ieg-s and Frank Bromley received a 
bullet in his foot.
WeArlremoved to the hospital.

After reaching Allegheny street the 
car was switched to the northbound 
track by its crew. The dash back to 
the barn began so swiftly that before 
the crowd realized that it was com
ing back it had sped past them and 
into the barn again.

The shooting of inoffensive bystand
ers worked the crowd to a high pitch 
of excitement, and as other cars came 
down tlie streets the mob wrecked 
them, in several instances leaving only 
the trucks «n the rails. About a doz
en arrests were made. There were a 
few minor outbreaks in the downtown 
district later.

Tile new Methodist church at Mer
ritt is being opened next Sunday. New 
churches are also building for the 
Presbyterians, the Anglicans and the 
Roman Catholics.

Victoria capitalists are reported to 
have bonded the Watson and Snow 
properties in the Moose Pass country, 
Kenal peninsula, for one million dol
lars.

Dr. Hyde Out on Bail
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. March 9.—Dr. 

B. C. Hyde, charged with murder and 
attempted murder In the Swope case, 
was released from the county jail to
day. after furnishing bonds in the 
sum of $100.000.

As Lord Plrrie is also connected 
with the Union-Castle company he 
might desire to link up the Union- 
Castle with the West African Elder- 
Dempster line. With regard to the 
West Indian Mail service. Canadian- 
South African and Canadian-Mexican 
lines, these, without doubt, he said, 
sould easily be worked in conjunction 
with the White Star line.

The Right Hon. Lord Plrrie. though 
of Irish parentage, was bom in Que
bec in 1847. He was educated at the 
Belfast Royal Academical Institution, 
and at 16 years of age became an 
prentice to the firm of Harland and 
Wolff, and he was taken into partner
ship when 27 years of age. Today he 
is one or the most famous men in the 
world's shipping Industry, having en
ormous interests In many well-known 
shipping companies, besides being 
chairman of the great Belfast firm of 
shipbuilders. He has occupied manv 
prominent and useful public positions 
and’ In 1906 His Majesty conferred a 
peerage upon him for his great public 
services.

us as

These wounded Paper Strike May Spread
WATERTOWN, March„ , 9.—G. B.

Doughton, general organizer of the 
International Brotherhood of Pulp 
and Paper Makers, stated today that 
the strike at Palmer's Falls would 
probably spread to all of the Inter
national Paper Company’s mills with
in a short time, as the conditions 
exist. President Carey is at Palmer’s 
Falls.

Kaslo’city council has appointed a 
committee of the mayor and Aid. Pap- 
worth, Geigerich and Kane, to consider 
what steps should toe taken to induce 
the K. ft S. Railway to operate through 
to Sandon.

■o-
New York’s Bonds

AGAINST AMEflICANS — NEW YORK, March 9.—The 
cess of the proposed issue of $50,000 - 
000 New York City 414 per cent. 5ft 
year bonds is practically assured, 
cording to reports current in 
banking district today. A syndicate 
composed of the leading international 
houses is being formed, and a large 
proportion of the proposed issue will 
doubtless be placed abroad. The 
bankers hope to induce the city au
thorities to make principal and inter
est on the bonds payable In pounds 
sterling and franco, which

suc- ap-
The provincial government inspector 

of dykês. who visited the Delta last 
week, estimates that It will cost about 
$44,000 to. put the dyking on the gulf 
side in such shape that It will be im
mune from the weather in winter.

BOGOTA. Colombia. March 8.—A 
quarrel between the manager of an 
American-owned street railway line 
and a police officer late yesterday 
was followed by a riot, during which 
a mob attempted to wreck the street 
cars.

ac-
HAZEL DOLLAR OVERDUEthe

Steamer Registered at Victoria la Five 
Days Behind Schedule at 

San Francisco
- Wand Neias, employed as hoisting 

■ engineer at Protection island shaft, by 
the Western Fuel Company, Nanaimo, 
fell over the wharf, pitching 
head. He Is now in the local hospital 
in a critical condition.

and the Ross .Rifles.Go .Astray
LONDON, March .9.—At a meeting 

yesterday of the council of the Na
tional Rifle Association a letter from 
the secretary of the Dominion Rifle 
Association was read stating that 
three Ross rifles had been despatched 
for submission to the council. On re
ceipt of the letter on Saturday the 
secretary wired a member of the coun
cil at Liverpool asking him to inquire 
at every steamship office for the 
package containing the rifles. He 
failed to find them. so. as the rifles 
had not arrived, they could not be 
submitted to the

SAN FRANCISCO, .March 9.—The 
non-arrival of the British steamer 
Hazel Dollar from the Orient is com
mencing to cause some talk in ship
ping circles. The freighter left Mor- 
oran on February 13 and is now out 24 
days from that port She was sched
uled to reach here last Friday, and as 
the vessels of this company usually 
run pretty close to schedule, she is In 
reality five days overdue.

on his
, ... . . would

make this security more attractive to 
the London and Paris markets. Fur Prices in London.

LONDON, March 9.—Hudson's Bay 
Company’s four day fur sale 
marked by extremely keen competition 
and sales were made at important art 
vances. Prices for ermine soared 2« 
per cent, compared with the corre. 
spending period last year, other ad 
vances were: Fisher, 26 per cent • 
blue fox, 714 per cent.; cross fox 20 
■per cent.: red fox, 1214 per cent ■ 
white fox, 25 per cent.; ■ silver fox 7n 
per cent. The only decline registered
SVi; «;™„ï

An Italian named Emilia Peghin, 
who was employed on a station gang 
on Smith’s cut near Prince Rupert, 
felt to the bottom "of the cut. while 
assisting in erecting a gin pole. He 
died from hie injuries and Was bur
led last week.

to-

■Heavy Emigrant Traffic.
SOUTHAMPTON. March 9.—More 

than 6.000 steerage passengers have 
left Southampton for the United States 
within a fortnight, breaking all 
vious records. Every steamer 
taken her full capacity, while 
Oceanic, which will

March 8. —Con -

vessel fully due is the British ship 
Longships, *iow out 68 days from Nor
folk with a cargo of coal for the

pre-
lias J

The Prince Rupert Optimistc re
ports that a guest at the Washington 
hotel saw a boat capsize in the har
bor off the waterfront, with a man in 
it. He and R. C; "Beaver went out in

the
ernment. Both these vessels are under 
charter to load lumber fer China for 

. i - un- the Robert Dollar company, the H»?*]able to secure passage on the contln-. Dollar to toad on the Soind and the 
ent are arriving here In great num- (.Longahlpe on Grays Harbor.

sail tomorrow, 
was compelled to close her bookings 
nearly a week ago. Emigrants

council yesterday. 
Their submission was postponed until 
the next meeting of the council early 
in April - ■ -
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Friday, March 11, 1916,

HOUSE EXTENDS

Resolution Is Adopted With 
Reference to Disaster at 
Rogers Pass—Assistance in 
Work of Recovering Bodies

C. N. P. RAILWAY BILL
READ THIRD TIME

Discussion ,on Boiler Inspec
tion Bill—Victoria Proposals 
Struck Out of Municipal Act 
Amendment Measure

Somewhat monotonous generally 
were yesterday’s proceedings of the 
legislature—proceedings that were 
limited to this morning and afternoon 
sittings, as in consequence of Mr. 
Speaker’s dinner, the evening sitting 
was dispensed with. Interest of the 
day centred chiefly in the elimination 
from the Municipal Clauses act of 
certain suggested sections of especial 
interest to Victoria but which did not 
commend themselves to the House, ïls 
antagonistic to the general principles 
of the statutory law. The premier al
so took occasion in the morning to 
speak feelingly of the regrettable fa
tality at Rogers’ Pass, a committee 
being named to formally report the 
feelings of the House in this regard, 
which committee reported late in the 
afternoon .as hereunder, the report be
ing atioptéd and the resolution spread 
upon the records of the legislature:

“Mr. Speaker: —
“Your committee appointed to draft 

and report a message of condolence 
and sympathy with reference to the 
recent snowslide at Rogers’ Pass and 
the loss of life entailed thereby, beg 
to report as follows:

“That piis House has learned with 
deep sorrow of the terrible snowslide 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Rogers' Pass, in the Selkirk moun
tains, by which many railway work
ers have unfortunately lost their lives 
while engaged in their duty of pro
tecting the travelling public;

"That this House desires to express 
its heartfelt sympathy with the fam
ilies, relatives and friends of those 
killed or injured in the lamentable 
deplorable accident; and that it is the 
debtre of the House that a copy of 
this resolution be spread on its jour
nals.”

(Signed.)
“RICHARD McBRIDE.
“J. H. HAWTHORNTHWAITE.
“H. C. BREWSTER.”

Aid and Condolence.
Feeling -reference to the terrible dis

aster at Rogers’ Pass was made by . 
Premier McBride at the opening of ] 
the House yesterday morning.

“For the information of the House,” t 
said the first minister. “I should like 
to state that on receipt of a message z 
from Kootenay containing news of the , 
awful disaster at Rogers’ Pass, mes- c; 
sages were despatched to the govern
ment agents at Revelstoke and Golden, 
directing them to render all possible f 
aid., to the injured and in the work of J1 
recovering the bodies of the, dead. We \ 
have received a despatch . from Mr. 1 
Gordon of Revelstoke, to the effect t 
that sixty-four are believed to have 
been killed, half of these being Jap
anese. On behalf of the legislature I tl 
should like to place on record our s1 
sympathy for the relatives of those 
who lost their lives in trying to keep a 
clear the track for the trains to pass 
through. Those of us who have trav
elled through the mountains 
know of the dangers, and will readily 
form some idea of the dangers these 1 
men incur in being called out at any 
time for track clearing; and, knowing e 
how bravely these men respond to o 
that call, I think that they may well p 
be classed among the heroes of the n 
country, although the work they do 
we are too liable to overlook. I would hi 
move that this House extend its sym- u 
pathy to the bereaved relatives.” n<

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that he ai 
was sure the relatives of those who k< 
had lost their lives would appreciate U] 
the premier’s words, while he trusted 
that this expression of sympathy 
would be implemented by immediate îv 
steps toward providing relief for those Ui 
families who had been by this disas- I® 
ter robbed of their breadwinners. 
While most probably this accident n< 
could not have been guarded against, w 
necessity was shown of further steps D1 
to protect the lives of railway track- th 
men. Those in authority should now 
concentrate their efforts upon ade
quate relief measures.

Mr. Brewster also endorsed the mo- ei 
tion and the suggested relief measures b\ 
and the resolution carried.

i:

should

ei

tl
lu

tei
Bills and Motions

Routine followed quickly, an order 
being granted on motion of Mr. Brew
ster for a return of all correspondence 
relating to the alienation of the rever
sionary rights in Indian reserves, and 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way bill taking third reading amid 
continued applause, Messrs. Haw
thornthwaite, Williams and Brewster 
recording negative votes. The Liquor 
Act Consolidation and Revision bill 
was reported with amendments; the 
Mechanics’ Lien Amendment bill took 
third reading; and the Steam Boilers 
Inspection Act went through the com
mittee stage, in which Mr. Williams 
objected that the variety of special 
certificates appeared to provide for a 
Hindu class of engineers and that this 
legislation considerably reduced the 
safety of those employed about don
key engines.

The Minister defended
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pointing out how a knowledge of the 
rigging of donkey engines and the 
handling of logs in the woods con
tributed more to safety than a higher 
standard of knowledge as to locomo
tives generally.

tin
tii
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th<
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Ull
Mr. Hawthornthwaite was inclined 

to think that this legislation would . 
open the door to favoritism, as it tir 
bill to amend the Hospital Act, the 
placed excessive powers in the hands 
of the inspectors. He instanced one l su 
case where a man was specifically ch 
licensed to run an engine for the Wes
tern Fuel Co., although he was an en
gineer of 30 years experience; thus 
tying a man down developed condi
tions approaching chattel slavery.

for Nanaimo also 
moved in amendment that under this 
legislation no man should, be employ
ed more than eight hours
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HOUSE EXTENDS 
ITS SYMPATHIES

twenty-four, pointing out that in no 
other vocation was the général safety 

more jeopardized than in overworking 
engineers. ,

The amendment

ing of satne when not required for 
said purposes/”

Uncompleted. Works. V
Still another proposal by Mr. Mc- 

•Phillips was to strike out the fol
lowing: '

“23. Sajd chapter 32 is hereby 
amended by inserting after section 286 
thereof section 286a: Provided, how
ever, that nothing contained in said 
section 286a shall affect pending lit
igation: *

“ ‘Assessment for works completed in 
part.—286a. In case a by-law already 
passed or which may hereafter bê 
passed by the council of any munici
pality under the provisions of the 
local Improvement clauses of this Act, 
or under the provisions of sections 267, 
268 or 269 of this Act. or under the 
provisions of any former Act giving 
similar authority and power for the 
construction of works, the payment 
for w^iich has to be met by assessment 
upon the lands to be benefited there
by and which has been acted upon 
by the construction of such works in 
part, and it shall be deemed inadvis
able or impracticable to complete the 
said work, the council may 
assessment to be made

year ago had never heard Of it. The 
question had not been sufficiently dis- 
eueaed by the people. The bill before 
the - house, Mr. Perley said, was an 
attempt to mislead the public. He 
supported Mr. Borden’s amendment on 
the ground that in the present criti
cal cpndition of European affairs it 
would do* something to demonstrate to 
thé world that Canada would in time 
of stress stand loyally by the mother
land This Canada could do tit her 
own free will. There was no question 
of an annual contribution, and thereby 
our autonomy would be preserved. In 
the meantime the people could * thor
oughly discuss a permanent policy of 
naval defence, and their ideas would 
be crystallized. He believed both 
French and English speaking Can
adians would vote to protect their own 
firesides if they really understood the 
question. He did not think a plebis
cite would be the best means of gaug
ing public opinion. The matter should 
ke threshed out at a general election.

O. S. Crocket regarded the bill as a 
most revolutionary one, directly aimed 
by its promoters against British con
nection. The whole measure studious- 
ly ignored such connection, and was 
drafted on the assumption that Can
ada was an independent country. It 
was absurd in one clause of the bill 
to say that the King was the 
mander in chief of Canada’s naval 
force, and in

serve of about $30,000. The present 
directors are: Frank Todd, president; 
John D. Chipman, vice-president; 
Julius Whitlock,, secretary and cash- 
ier; Philip Breen Mnd John G. Mur- 
shie.

Get Wage Increased.
SAVANNAH. Ga., March 7.—After 

being granted an increase in pay 
from 36 H to 38 cents an hour, the 
boilermakers on the Central of 
Georgia railroad returned to work to
day. The men have been on strike 
five weeks.

coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands Covered with water:

Commencing At a post planted on thé 
south shore of Oyster* Bay, on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster, in the Province 
of British Columbia, and marked P. M. 
L s. N.- W. C, thence east eighty chains, 
thence south eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY.
JOHN CCNLIFE. Agent 

February 2nd, 1910.

. . was refused, the
Minister contending that this matter 
of hours was matter for arrangement 
between employer and employed—a 
contention which Mr. , HaWthorn- 
thwaite expressed much surprise at 
hearing advanced. Why might not 
the same point be raised as to coal 
mines or others protected by the stat
utory eight hour day?

The stand taken by the Socialist 
leader was supported by Mr. Jardine, 
w*ho held that as a rule no engineer 
should work morè than eight hours a 
day; and therefore gave the amend
ment his support. The amendment 
was nevertheless defeated, and the bill 
reported without amendment.

The Dyking Assessments Adjust
ment act amendment bill and the bill 
respecting the construction of sewers 
in unorganized districts were duly ad
vanced through committee.

In the early afternoon, further con
sideration was given to the Compan
ies’ Act, while the Liquor License bill 
took third reading. Report was ad
opted on the bill respecting sewers in 
unorganized districts, and the Nelson 
City By-law Ratification bill and the 
Bush Fires Act Amendment bill went 
through committee without amend
ment.

The workmens’ Lien for Wages bill 
was the last of the afternoon to be 
considered in committee and duly re
ported, without amendment. The re
port was forthwith adopted and the 
bill given third reading.

In moving the second reading of the 
Minister (Hon. Dr.. Young). explained 
briefly the necessity of increasing the 
amount of aid given to hospitals, by 
eliminating the minimum contribution. 
The second reading was agreed to, 
and the bill committed by consent, 
being reported complete without 
change*

OF WAtERPOWERS
Newspaper Man 
ly; After Severe 
1rs, Houston too 
Husband Alive

Resolution Is Adopted With 
Reference to Disaster at 
Rogers Pass—Assistance in 
Work of Recovering Bodies

Opposition Members Object to 
Giving Valuable Resources 
Through Bills Incorporating 
Railway Companies

i
No. 6.0è

Sentenced to Death
CALCUTTA, March 7.—Birendran- 

ath Supta, the Bengaall youth who 
muredered the police inspector Sham- 
sul Alum in the High court here has 
been sentenced to death.

The murdered man had played a 
large part in bringing the Alipor con
spirators to justice, and two ,previous 
attempts had been made on his life. 
The assassin is nineteen years of age, 
and when arrested admitted that he 
had been deputed by a secret society 
to which he belonged to commit the 
murder.

Birendranatli Gupta refused

COAX. PROSPECTING NOTICE. t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Oyster Harbor, Oyster 
District, Province of British Columbia, 
at a point about one mile northwest of 
post marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner and 
marked A. L’S. S. E. Corner, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains 
east eighty chains to the place of com
mencement, intended to contain six 
hundred and forty 
or less.

I
|C.. March 8.—John 
e today at 3.30 p. m. 
\ the way from Ash- 
! stage, travelling day 
It arrived in time to 
alive.
led peacefully, being 
[ an hour before the 
I six days he suffer- 
was unconscious for 
t doctors in attend- 
|Mr. Houston must 
ribly for the past 
ping to the .weak 
heart and internal 
Fere the immediate

C. N. P. RAILWAY BILL
v; READ THIRD TIME

MINISTER GRAHAM
NOT IN SYMPATHY> j

Discussion ,on Boiler Inspec
tion Bill—Victoria Proposals 
Struck Out of Municipal Act 
Amendment Measure

cause an
. ___ upon the
lands benefited by the works so carried 
out in part, such assessment being 
based on the amount expended, in
clusive of all incidental expenses, on 
the works so constructed and on the 
proportionate amount of benefit 
crulng to each section or parcel of 
land within the area benefited, and 
may amend the original by-law and 
amendments thereto and the petition 
on which .it was founded by readjust
ing, the,assessments or,otherwise, and 
by providing for the levying and col
lecting the deficiency (if any) on the 
basis of such readjusted assessment, 
and for refunding by payment in cash 
or by credit on future assessments any 
taxes imposed and collected under the 
original by-law (in excess of ordinary 
taxes) in respeqt _of any lands not 
■benefited by the said works and the 
excess collected «(if any) in respect of 
any lands which have' been benefited 
in a less degree than was originally 
contemplated, but subject in every, case 
of complaint by the 
person interested in any land assessed, 
whether of overcharge or undercharge 
of his own or any other land assessed, 
or that land which should be assessed 
has been wrongfully omitted to be as
sessed, to a trial of such complaint and 
appeal therefrom 
nearly as may be as in the case of an 
ordinary assessment: Provided, how
ever, that no assessment, levy or 
amendment of by-law or of petition 
made under the provisions of this sec
tion shall come into operation until 
submitted to and approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-CounciV ”

It was explained by Mr. McPhillips 
that in effect this meant that a coun
cil might ask authority from the citi
zens to build a road or pavement of a 
certain character, and might subse
quently put in something entirely dif
ferent and much inferior, or might 
only partially complete the work, and 
yet the citizens might be compelled to 
pay. He did not regard the principle 
as defensible, and although pending 
litigation would be affected, had taken 
this stand.

Hon. Mr. Bowser explained that the 
section had been introduced to meet 
certain difficulties that had arisen in 
connection with certain sewerage 
works at Revelstoke. In order that 
the objections of the member for thp 
Islands might be met, as they prob
ably could by a re-drafting of the sec
tion, he suggested that the committee 
rise with a progress report, which was 
done, the house rising shortly there
after.

But four new bills were introduced 
. during the day, these being “to amend 
j the Timber Marks Act (chief commis

sioner of works), “to establish a bi
monthly pay-day for the payment of 
wages in certain cases” (Mr. Ross), to 
amend the New Westminster act 1888 
and amending acts, and to validate 
and amend by-law No. 83 of the city 
of North Vancouver to aid the North 
Vancouver city, Ferries, Ltd.

Quebec Member, in Navy Bill 
Debate Declares for Cana
dian Independence — Con
servatives Condemn Bill

. ^ . legal
assistance during, his trial, and after 
the sentence was pronounced he 
removed from the dock smiling.

(640) acres more

AGNES LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February, 4th 1910.

wascom
ae-

a subsequent clause 
state that the governor In council may 
place at the disposal of the King the 
naval force. The bill as drafted might 
not only withhold the assistance of 
the navy in any imperial conflict by 
the governor in council, but might 
put that navy at the disposal, If It was 
so desired, of any foreign country. Mr. 
.Crocket supported Mr. 
amendment.

No. 6. ICOAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.here tonight by 
will be interred at

&
Somewhat monotonous generally

were yesterday’s proceedings of the 
legislature—proceedings 
limited to this morning and afternoon 
sitting», as In consequence of Mr. 
Speaker’s dinner, the evening sitting 
was dispensed with. Interest of the 
day centred chiefly in the elimination 
from the Municipal Clauses act of 
certain suggested sections of especial 
interest to Victoria but which did not 
commend themselves to the House, as 
antagonistic to the general principles 
of the statutory law. The premier al
so took occasion in the morning to 
speak feelingly of the regrettable fa
tality at Rogers’ Pass, a committee 
being named to formally report the 
feelings of the House ip this regard, 
which committee reported late in the 
afterpooa as hepevnder, the report be
ing adopted anil 'the resolution spread 
upon the records of the legislature:

‘■Mr. Speaker: —
"Your committee appointed to draft 

and report a message of condolence 
and sympathy with reference to the 
recent gnowslide at Rogers’ Pass and 
the loss of life entailed thereby, beg 
to report as follows:

“That f;his Hpuse has learned With 
deep sorrow of the terrible snowsllde 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Rogers’ Pass, in the Selkirk moun
tains, by which many railway work
ers have unfortunately lost their lives 
while engaged in their duty of pro
tecting the travelling public;

“That this House desires to express 
its -heartfelt sympathy with the fam
ilies, relatives and friends - of those 
killed or injured in the lamentable 
deplorable accident; an£ that it Is the 
desire of the House that, a copy of 
this resolution be spread oti its jour-

(Signed.)
“RICHARD McBRIDE,
“J. H. HAWTHORNTHWAITE.
“H. C. BREWSTER.”

Aid and Condolence.
Feeling «reference to (the^territils. dis

aster at Rogers’ Pass was made by 
Premier McBride at the opening of 
the House yesterday morning.

“For the information of the House,” 
said the first minister. “I should like 
to state that on receipt of a message 
from Kootenay containing news of the 
awful' disaster at Rogers’ Pass, mes
sages were despatched to the govern
ment agents at Revelstoke and Golden, 
directing them to* render all ; .possible 
aid. to the injured and In the work of 
recovering the bodies of the, dead. We 
have received a despatch * from Mr. 
Gordon ,of Revelstoke. to the effect 
that sixty-four are believed to h 
been killed, half of these being Jap
anese. On behalf of the legislature I 
should like to place on record our 
sympathy for the relatives of those 
who lost their lives in trying to keep 
clear the track for the trains to pass 
through. Those of us who have trav
elled through the mountains should 
know of the dangers, and will readily 
form some idea of the dangers these 
men incur in being called out at any 
time for track clearing; and, knowing 
how bravely these men respond to 
that call, I think that they may well 
be classed ampjig the heroes of the 
country, although the work they do 
we are too liable to overlook. I would 
move that this House extend its sym
pathy to the bereaved relatives.”

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that he 
was sure the relatives of those who 
had lost their lives would appreciate 
the premier’s words, while he trusted 
that this expressipn of sympathy 
would be implemented by immediate 
steps toward providing relief for those 
families who had bèen by this disas- 
i?rw„robbed ot their breadwinners. 
While; most probably this accident 
could not have been guarded against 
necessity was shown of further steps 
to protect the lives of railway track
men. Those in authority should 
concentrate their efforts 
quate relief measures.

Mr. Brewster also endorsed the 
tion and the suggested relief 
and the resolution carried.

Bills and Motions

OTTAWA, March . 7.—There was an 
animated discussion In committee of 
the whole on the private bill standing 
1An1.the name of Mr. Rutan, of Prince 
Albert, to incorporate the Nelson Riv
er Railway company. This is one of 
those ‘ waterpowers” bills which have 
created a lot of talk in the railway 
committee this session, and today Mr. 
Lennox asked that it stand over until 
the minister of railways was willing 
to announce a definite policy regarding 
waterpowers, to apply to all bills of 
tnis character. Mr. Lennox argued that 
these were valuable franchises, and 
that it was in the public interest that 
some definite policy should be 
ciated.

Hon. Mr. Graham admitted that the 
question was one of importance, but 
it was also one of great difficulty. Ty
ing up waterpowers and preventing 
them from being developed was not, 
■^r- Graham’s opinion, concerving nat
tai resources. If they were surround
ed With safeguards in their develop
ment the interests of the pubKc would 
be protected, and this was the aim of 
the governmeiit. in these bills the 
power of expropriating waterpowers 
was not granted. If waterpowers were 
to be developed private enterprises 
must not be blocked, and it did not 
concern the public what company was 
developing them as long as their in
terests were protected.

Mr. Graham pointed out that if 
a company developed 10Q.000 horse
power and only. qeeded 50,000 for its 
undertaking, no harm was done, if i,t 
disposed of its surplus, subject to con
trol by. the Railway commission of the 
rates charged. This proviso was m- 

*n ^ese bills, and in any event 
he did not see hbw any company could 
be prevented from disposing of its 
surplus power if it. so desired. Mr. 
Graham however.hÜd no object! 
the bill standing dver.

Hon. John Haggert argued in favor
t°he ~V,ng thflK waterpowers for

,A1®X\ Taggart',' o^J&nnipeg, .object
ed that this was not a railway bill, 
buf merely a scheifie to get hold of the 
valuable water powers along the Sas
katchewan and Nelson rivers.

The promoter of the bill. Mr. Rutan, 
contended that his measure should not 
be held up, as marijr similar bills had 
already passed this session. All shotild 
be treated alike. This led Mr. Brad
bury to remark that it was never too 
late to mend, and If the house had 
done wrong in passing previous bills 
there should be general legislation re
garding water powers of a retroactive 
character.

J .G. Turriff argued in favor of the 
federal government granting railway 
charters and the provincial govern
ments dealing with water power. After 

more desultory talk from both 
sides the bill was held over and 
gress reported thereon.

The following private bills were 
given a third reading: To Incorporate 
fhe Congregational Union of Canada- 
Alex. Haggart. Respecting the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern Railway 
and Navigation Company—Mr, Bur-

The bill respecting the .Restlgouci 
Booth Company was read a 
time and sent to the private bills 
mittee.

Mr, Sharpe was Informed by the 
Minister of Railways that it

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
°r Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water :

Commencing at a .post planted near 
the north shoje of Oyster Harbor, In 
Oyster District, in the Frovipce of Brit- 
Isli Columbia, at a point about one- 
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vil
lage, and marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner, 
thence north eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, intended to 
contain six hundred and forty (640) 
acres more or less.

is a reliable old English 
Home remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS,
A e hh m e Bronchitis, &. 

Lung fc Throat Troubles.
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Municipal Amendments
The Municipal Clauses Act Amend

ment bill was also read a second time, 
on motion of the Attorney-General, 
and went through committee. In 
committee, Hon. Mr. 'Bowser vigor
ously opposed the proposal to change 
the ward system, which appeared to 
be1 working very welly-and 'concerning 
which the Union of Municipalities had 
nothing to say

Mr. Manson (Skeena) explained that 
the suggestion emanated from Prince 
Rupert. The law as it appears on the 
statute book, provides that a city 
must after the first election be divid
ed • into wards, afterwards the ward 
system might hè abandoned 
quest of 50 per cent, of the interested 
citizens. This proposal Was merely 
to enable a new city to start as It de
sired.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite objected to 
the contemplated destruction of
Vbrcial uniformity, which ground___
also taken by the Attorney-General, 
who held that the few people now at 
Prince Rupert should ndt be permit
ted to start their city wrong.

The proposal Was eliminated, and 
Mr. McPhillips next sought to amend 
section 9 to remove the power to 
compel fencing by owners, which was 
onerous and at the same time to a 
certain extent objectionable. He

OF PfflUAIHlowner or any

BIG enun-
GEORGE LINDSAY.

„ JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.
Februajy 4 th, 1910.[AMSHIP DEAL

No. 7.Line Among Num- 
is acquired From 
Alfred Jones

?

Premier Asquith Announces 
That Provision Will Be In
serted in Lords Bill—Labor 
Leaders Talk on Situation

COAL PROSPECTING NOTION.in like manner as
;

.NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

_ Commencing at a post planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, Oys
ter District, Province of British Co
lumbia, at a point aboutxone half mile 
east of Sickameen Indian "Village, mark- 
A Lo. S. W. Corner, thence north 
eighty chains, thence east eighty 
Chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence west eighty chains to the place 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more

AMANDA LINDSAY, 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent, :

February 4th, 1910. '

hipping deal, which 
bis owing to the 
line being one of 

pd Right Hon. Lord 
red. the whole of the 

of the late Sir 
Liverpool newspaper 
ption:
les of note in which 
quired a predomin- 

I The Elder, Demp- 
knpany, the African 
by, the British & 
ivigatlon Company, 
k West- Indian Mail 
Dempster Shipping, 
hie Beige Maritime 
Canadian Mexican

on re-

LONDON, March 7.—Premier As
quith announced In the House of Com
mons today that the resolutions 
cerning the House of Lords which are 
to be submitted by the government on 
March 29 would Include a proposal for 
shortening the duration of parliament 
It is presumed that the recommenda
tion will be for a parliamentary term 
of five years instead of seven 
at present.

Ramsay McDonald, one of the labor 
leaders iji the Commons, does not 
agree with the idea that the veto reso
lutions should he sent to the House 
of Lords. The bill, he thinks, should 
'be sent to them, direct. It was a pro
found mistake, he said, for the- labor 
party to | simply shout for the veto to 
the sacrifice of the budget To place 
It in jeopardy and force another gener
al election, Mr. McDonald said, wOtild 
be folly. The labor party, he added, 
should make it clear that It stood for 
Abolition of the House of Lords, and 
If ‘beaten on that should vote for the 
most drastib veto proposals.

Speaking at Cardiff, Philip Snow
den, another labor leader in the Com
mons, said the country was not ripe 
for abolition of the House of Lords, 
and the labor party Is prepared there
fore to co-operate with those who are 
genuinely desirous of abolishing the 
Lords’ veto.

con-pro-
was

i years, as
No. 8.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.of course, are also 
kg the British Bank 
Uieries. hotels, and

pricing of the lfties 
6" on from LiVer- 
tne of them have 
tees at London.
ship owner points 

bability Lord Pirrie 
ring about a work- 
stween the different 
cquired and the va- 
lonjunction with the 
id in other lines in 
i»ted as a director, 
ould secure a coin- 
mallei with that con- 
allin of the Ham-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post about one mile 
north of Gèfcrgè LThdsay’s' southeast 
corner, near the qorth -shore of Oyster 
Harbot, Oyster District, Province of 
British .Columbia, marked W. J. L’S. S. 
W: Corner, thence north eighty chains, 
thence edst eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement. 
Intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

WILLIAM J. LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February 4 th, 1910.

. . pro
posed, however, to grant local authori
ties Jurisdiction 
existing fences 
jectlonable er 
posters.

The. .amendment was accepted by 
the House.

Lateb on, Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
moved to Introduce an amendment 
providing that no citizens’ alliance, 
development league,, boosters’ club, | 
etd.,; -should be perlpltted-to organize, 
unless upon, paying, to the- municipal- | 
lty 51,000 every six months. Speaking 
to the amendment, the member for 
Nanaimo condemned the activities of 
the association In question, holding 
that they were responsible for delud
ing unfortunates Into the belief that 
there was work here for them, when 
such was not the case.

The Attorney-General declined to 
accept the proposal, which the House 
also rejected.
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COAL PBOSPBCXnro NOTICE.

Ht NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile north of George Lindsay’s S. 
E. corner post, near the north shore of 
Oystea: Harbor, In the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia and 
marked M. J. C’S. S. E. C., thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains to the point 
of commencement, intended to contain' 
six hundred'and forty (640) 
or less: • ;! .

MARY JANE CUNLIFFE.' 
JOHN. CUNLIFE, Agent 

February 4th, 1910.

-o-

C. N. R. STEAMSHIPS
Sections Struck Out

Mr. McPhillips moved to strike out 
the following:

19. Said chapter 32 is hereby amend
ed by inserting after section 252 there
of the following section: “252a. The 
proceedings to enable the councils of 
municipajitles to cause the removal of 
encroachments from tiff the streets, 
highways and public places may be 
taken In a summary way, and that 
notwithstanding anything in this 
any other Statute contained, and may 
be as follows The council may serve 
upon any person in occupation of land 
belonging to the street, highway or 
public place or any improvements, 
tice of its intention to enter upon and 
resume the same within a time to be 
fixed by the council and stated in such 
notice, and in default of compliance 
with such notice the council may ap
ply in a summary way to any judge of 
the Suprême Court for a declaration 
that the municipality is entitled to 
the alleged encroachment; and any 
judge of the Supreme Court may, 
either before or after the hearing the 
owner or; alleged owner, hear and de
termine the application in a summary 
way, and may empower the munici
pality to enter and remove all im
provements, and may determine the 
compensation (if any) to be paid by 
the municipality to any person 
titled, and may award and direct the 
payment of such compensation and 
make any necessary order In the pre
mises Provided, however, that there 
shall be an appeal from any such de
termination or decision as from a 
final judgment.”

It was explained by the member for 
the Islands that this was a section in
troduced . by the City of Victoria to 
secure summary powers to dispose of 
certain streets controversies in Vic
toria West, epneerning which litiga
tion was pending and to deal with 
which there was already general ma
chinery on the statute book.

Although not especially informed on 
the Victoria West disputes referred to, 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite did not see why 
the general machinery, of the arbitra
tion and compensation laws should not 
be sufficient to meet the situation, and 
therefore supported the 
strike out this section in its^entirety, 
which, motion the house agreed to with 
unanimity.

It was also decided, upon motion of 
Mr. McPhillips, to strike out in its en
tirety section 21. reading as follows : 
“21. Said section 256 is hereby amend
ed by adding thereto the following 
subsection : ‘(26) For accepting, pur
chasing, faking or entering upon, 
holding or using, without consent of 
the owner, any real property or any 
interest, estate, right, title, or ease
ment therein or thereto in any way 
necessary for the purposes of this 
section; subject, however to the right 
to compensation, to be ascertained 
under the provisions of section 251 of 
this Act, and for selling and dispos-

Vice-President Hanna and Col. David
son Make Arrangements for 

Atlantic Line.
Without doubt the finest light 

to the Sun!
Let us give you a figure on lighting 

your new home and be done with the 
worry of Oil Lamps.

pro- next

LONDON, March 7.—The Bristol 
correspondent of the Canadian Asso
ciated Press wires that Vice-Presi
dent Hanna and Col. Davidson, of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, are hold
ing conferences with French and Ger
man consuls. The conference, it is 
said, is in connection with the com
pany’s steamship line, which when es
tablished, will secure labor 
which to build the company’s remain
ing railway extensions in Canada.

It is understood that on the estab
lishment of the Canadian Northern 
steamship line, the Great 
railway agents throughout Great Bri
tain will act as agents for the Cana
dian company.

t Hayward & Dods acres more
second

com-Wallace Nesbitt, K, C,, Dis
qualified Frpm Acting as 
Counsel Because of Opinion 
Given orr Previous Occasions

or in Sanitary Plumbing. Gas Fitting and 
Modern Steam Heating

Phone 1864 927 Fort Street4» with

51.164 in the year 1908-09 to heat the 
buildings occupied by the railway 
commission. Seventy-two tons of coal 
at 57 per ton made up 5504 and the 
employees’ wages to look after 
heating apparatus 1 totalled 5660,

The delay of the government In ap
pointing an additional King’s Bench 
judge in Manitoba was again brought 
to the attention of Mr. Aylesworth by 
Mr. Haggart of Winnipeg: The Min
ister of Justice admitted he 
aware that the Manitoba Act provid
ing for the judge in question had been 
brought into force, and he had also re
ceived a resolution from the benchers 
of that prdvlnce sétting forth that It 
was in the Interests of the "despatch of 
legal business that an appointment 
should be made immediately. As to 
whether It was tie intention at this 
session to provide for the payment of 
such judge to fill the vacancy without 
delay Mr. Aylesworth gave the 
committal reply that "the subject is 
receiving consideration.’’

In resuming the naval debate, Mr.
Lachance, of Quebec Centre, declared 
that the Indépendance of 
must come. It was either that or an
nexation to the United States. Can
ada was In his opinion bound to be
come an Independent nation; but he 
would maintain an entente cordiale 
with England. She would not always 
remain a colony. With Increased pop
ulation she would loosen the 
binding her to England, and when 
that time arrived a navy would be a 
very useful thing to have. For this 
reason he supported the proposal to 
build a Canadian navy and opposed the 
gift of Dreadnoughts or a plebiscite.

George H. Perley, of Argenteuil, on 
thè other hand entirely dissented from 

i the views expressed by Mr. Lachance.
The one thing which is puzzling ! 11 waa in the be8t interests Of Canada 

members on both sides is the fact that *° ataY in the Empire, In that she 
Mr. Nesbitt’s name was put before the cou^ beat develops her security, hap- 
committee and accepted notwithstand- Plne8a and peace. Britain had given
ing the stand Mr. Nesbitt took in the all races and creeds in her colonies AARHUUS Holland Ms rah 7
Hodgtns case and his freely expressed lull liberty in language, religion and British steamer Go^dWm from_J 
opinion favorable to the government in laws. English and French-Canadians Orleans for this nort i*' nr? 
that case. As Mr. Lumaden’s charges appreciated these advantages, and sletteAage near here Th. nlLt! 
of overclassification are much the same were loyal to British connection. Mr. wa8 one of’’the steamers oner^?^d hi 
aa those preferred by Major Hodglns. Perley took up the question as to how tween Victoria and toe ?h"
Mr. Nesbitt is disqualified from taking Canada could best take her share of üTdweli fine so/e years ln the
the part of public prosecutor on be- naval defence. He claimed that in line some years ago.
half of the committee. spite of the assertion of Sir Wilfrid ST. JOHN, tt.B., March 7—The St

Laurier that the question had been Stephen’s Bank, which ha* snompniimi 
has returned from before the people since 1902, 5 per payment, was founded in 1864 The

j cent, of the Canadian people until a] capital stock is $200,000, with’a re-

No. 10;
COAL PROSPECTING notice.

RAW FURSno-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lapds for k license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with wateo-:

Commencing at a popt; planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S. E. C. post, near the north shore of 
Oyster Harbor in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
and also nea*r the north shore of Ch»- 
mainus Bay and marked F. C. C’S. N, 
E. C., thence south eighty chains, thence 
west eighty chains, thenoe north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, containing six 
hundred and farty (640) acres more 
or less.

Western* Highest prices paid for all B C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list, 
containing, much information to raw 

fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT It SONS 

Bedwood, New York, Department 13

the

OTTAWA, March 7.—Another sensa
tion has developed ln connection with 
the committee investigating the Lums- 
den charges. The .bombshell will be 
exploded tomorrow morning when the 
committee meets. It is said that Wal
lace Nesbitt, K.C., who was appointed 
by the government. majority at its 
meeting on Friday to prosecute the 
enquiry Is disqualified from undertak
ing those duties by reason of having 
given a written opinion at the time of 
the Hodgins inquiry two years ago, 
which opinion was strongly against 
the truth of the charges made by the 
major, and therefore in favor of the 
contractors. It is understood that E. 
M. Macdonald had the assurance of Mr. 
Nesbitt several days ago that he would 
act as counsel, if appointed by the 
committee and on that understanding 
his name was submitted and his

Russian Emigrants.
ST. PETERSBURG,

is well
A March 7.—It 

has been decided to grant emigrants 
travelling by Russian lines to North 
America free passports and other 
privileges.

now 
upon ade-.

wasmo- 
measures

No. 1.
COAL FBOePBCTHTO NOTICE.

Mr. Brodrick’s Territorials,
LONDON, March 7.—Major A. G. 

Brodrick expects to take his party of 
emigrating territorials to Canada un
der arms, which, when he secures 
them positions will be handed over to 
the Canadian militia.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands Covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysnlilth, in 
the District of Oyster in the Province 
of British Columbia and market R; K. 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty, chains, thence south eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended >t;o contain six hundred and 
forty acres (640 acres) more or less.

ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent.

February 2nd, 1910.

Routine followed quickly, an order 
being granted on motion of Mr. Brew
ster for a return of.all correspondence 
relating to the alienation of the rever
sionary rights in Indian reserves, and 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way bill taking third reading amid 
continued applause, Messrs. Haw
thornthwaite, Williams and Brewater 
recording negative votes. The Liquor 
Act Consolidation and Revision bill 
was reported with amendments; the 
Mechanics’ Lien Amendment bill took 
third reading; and the Steam Boilers 
Inspection Act went through the com
mittee stage, in which Mr. Williams 
objected that the variety of special 
certificates appeared to provide for a 
Hindu, class of engineers and that this 
legislation considerably reduced the 
safety of those employed about don
key engines.
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■tie company he 
pk up the Union- 
est African Elder- 
ith regard to the 
Service. Canadian- 
I Canadian-Mextcan 
k doubt, he said, 
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Ir line.
Lord Pirrie. though 
I was born in Que
lls educated at the 
lemical Institution, 
age became an ap- 
h of Harland and 
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I age. Today he 
famous men in the 
flustry, having 
many well-known 

a* besides being 
eat Belfast firm of 
las occupied many 
F1 public positions, 
ajesty conferred a 
or his great public

¥ en- FRANK C. CLARKE. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February 4th, 1910.-
lonian Strikes Derelict■ COAL PROSPECTING NOTICELONDON, March 7.—The Allan 

liner, Ionian, which arrived on the 
Clyde on Saturday night, reported 
having collided with a derelict steam
er on Thursday. In the severe im
pact the Ionian had forty plates on 
her port side smashed, fortunately all 
above the water line. The fifty

non-
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date 1 Intend to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal- ln the following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands covered with 
ter:

ap
pointment confirmed by Messrs. Geof- 
frlon, Clark, Macdonald and Wilson. Canada

The news that Mr. Nesbitt Is dis
qualified has caused a great stir in the 
corridors, and everyone is wondering 
what will happen now in these pro
ceedings, yrhlch have been replete with 
sensational episodes since the commit
tee first met. At tomorrow’s meeting 
the three minority members, Messrs. 
Barker Crothers and Lennox, will not 
appear, and in view of the facts, which 
have leaked out today, the four Liber
al members must either solemnly 
clnd the motion appointing Mr. Nes
bitt as counsel or decide under the 
circumstances that no counsel Is necs- 
sary and continue the enquiry off their 
own bats.

wa-
pas-

sengers were much alarmed, but the 
coolness of the officers and crew al
layed their fears.

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S.E. corner post, near the north shore 
of Oyster Harbor, In the Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shore 
of Chemainus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
N.W.C., thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

NO. 3, ' \ • ’ ;_
COAL PBOSPBCTINO NOTICE.

■ Falcon Wrecked
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN - that 

thirty days after daté I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for. a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water;

Commencing at a post planted at or 
near a point twenty-five chains from. 

Junction . of the Government Road 
the Chemainus Lumber Company 

Railway, in a westerly direction and 
marked L. L’S S. W. Corner in the Oy
ster District, Province of British Co
lumbia, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains. to the point of commencement, 
lntendéd to contain six hundred. and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

LAURA LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February 4th, 1910.

ties ANACORTE6, 
at Guemes Island, the Falcon, a 75- 
foot passenger steamer, is believed to 
be a total loss.

March 7v—Beacheden-
The Minister defended the bill, 

pointing out bow a. knowledge of thé 
rigging of donkey engines 
handling of logs in the woods con
tributed more to safety than a higher 
standard of knowledge as to locomo
tives generally.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite w'as Inclined 
to think that this legislation would 
open the door to favoritism, as It 
bin to amend the Hospital Act, the 
placed excessive powers In the hande 
of the Inspectors. He Instanced one 
case where a man was specifically 
licensed to run an engine for the Wes
tern Fuel Co., although he was an
glneer of 30 years experience; l___
tying a man down developed condL 
lions approaching chattel slavery.

The • member for Nanaimo also 
moved in amendment that under this 
legislation no man should, be employ
ed more than eight hours in

and the res-
Miohigan Is Fast

i . WASHINGTON, D.C., March 7;- 
The new battleship Michigan, now on 
her official trial trip off -the Chesa
peake Capes, on Saturday made her 
four-knot speed run at the rate of 
19.42 knots an hour, almost a full knot 
ln excess of the contract requirement.

tion to
tile
with CHARLES MERRICK 

February 4. 1910 John Cunllffe, agent.t NOTICEph London.
® —Hudson’s Bay 

fur sale was 
keen competition, 
at important ad- 

ermine soared 20 
with the 
year.

25 per

Farm for Sale: Good buildings, 
with or without stock and imple
ments. For particulars apply

BECKENSELL, 
Comox, B.C.

✓ ^corre- 
Other^ ad-

nt.; cross fox.^ii 

per cent.; 
nt.; silver fox, 70 
decline
in marten, which

J.en-

" ( t No. 4
GOAL FROBFZ20TZRG NOTICE. ________ HELP IVANTED-—MALE,________

T>OY WANTED, ABOUT FOURTEEN;
good seaside home, schooling, future 

professional work taught, flsMhg, ‘ water 
sports, offered gentlemanly lad In exchange 
for light duties. Box 61, Colonist

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for

registered Mrs. J. Dilworth 
Kelowna.everyt
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St Patrick Day 
Concert Songs

Irish Folk Song.
An Irish Mother’s Lullaby. 
Sweet Is Tipperary in the 

Springtime.
On the Road to Tipperary. 
The Old Green, Isle.

1 The Green Hills of Ireland.
We will gladly try them 

over for you.

FLETCHER BROS.
Music Store 

1231 Government St.

I

“linseed compound" -
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

iki"tvSrte tka™b°î^-^ons

„ p Point Roberts. mining operations on the Fraser were carried Though the seals and the sea-lion at the
The work of survey was well under ■ way ?n with renewed energy. Grub was exceed- exhibitions did not look good subjects for the 

when one morning a man named Màcaulfty ar-, ®Kv scarce at this time, and Holtz recalls animal tamer’s skill, this kind of animal can 
rived at the American camp in a skiff, accom- having seen sales made where bread flour be trained to do the most astonishing things, 
panied by two large barrels of long-range would be weighed in one side of the scale and Captain Winston is now showing at the Syd- 
whiskey. Macaulay was Welcomed by the men g°ld du8t in the other. This at least was one - ney Tivoli seven sea-lions that gave oue of the 
m camp, but his presence was carefully kept instance where bread was worth its weight In cleverest turns of its kind ever seen in the col- 
secret from the officers. As it happened, this 5°™- *-*n another occasion, when he was down onies. The curtain goes up on an Arctic scene, 
visit of Macaulay made history. He disposed to hard pan and would have gone miles for a and after a preliminary handshake, Captain 
of the major portion of one barrel of his fire- handful of flour, Holtz offered a Hudson’s Bay Winston gets them to go through balancing 
water at the American camp and collected all ™an ,a fine ivory-handled Colts which cost him feats that are amazing in such clumsy animal», 
the loose change there was among the men ; $5° m Frisco, for a three-quarter sack of “When an animal, whose habitat is the water,
then he moved off to Point Roberts, to ply his mouldy flour, and was indignantly refused. or in close proximity to it, gets enthusiastical-
wares among the English. However, he Obtaining sufficient grub for a stake by *7 down from its seat, and, coming to the foot- 

so lucky at this camp. He was spotted one means or another, and depending largely bghts, propels himself-across a tight-rope on 
by the officers, arrested and held for return upon fish and game. Holtz and some com- his f°r€"flippers, balancing meanwhile a ball 
to Esquimalt, where the Plumper lay. To ac- panions pushed on up the Fraser in search of carefully on his nose, just as some of the bi- 
comphsh his return, the British officer turned new diggings, and went as far as the mouth peds bave done on the very same spot on some 
him over to the Active, which conveyed him of the Quesnel River, where they turned and other occasion,” says the Herald, “the impres- 
to the naval base. On the voyage down Mac- went tq the Forks of the Quesnel, and entered ?ion on.the mind is not so much the incongru
ity became more or less chummy with some for the first time, the famous Cariboo country’ *ty of ad as the amazement that anyone 
of the Active’s men, and in a spirit of bravado, Prior to this Holtz had purchased a train shoFd baye-ever thought of trying to teach it 
he pulled _forth an immense purse crammed of mules from an Oregonian who came in SUcb a thlng\ One animal balanced in 
full of gold dust. The color set the eyes of the with them, and he started packing from the Pess,on an umbrella, a ball, and a drum-major’s 
ex-miners in the Active s crew to blinking, and lower camps 8o miles up the Frase? Bv this baton on his nose, and another walked . 
they pressed Macaulay for particulars. The time there was a general exodus up-river and ladder wlth a <Plate blanced on his nose and a 
importance he thus gained appealed to Mac- Holtz found all the work he could handle He sVck p°,sed on the rim of the plate. They 
aulay, and he finally told the Active’s men that eventually owned 37 mules and horses and P a^ed football by catching the ball on their 
he found the gold dust,, of which he had at plied a big trade. But Holtz shakes his’head Pose* as neatly as a good three-quarter line 
least $2,000 worth, on the Fraser river. and smiles yet when he thinks of those early bandies it in a passing rush. The troupe act-

The excitement among the Active’s men 'Packing days. There was no trail and the g'o- ,a band- one vigorously playing.a drum
which followed this story came to the ears mg was awful. The packs were securely slung with his flappers, another clashing cymbals, 
of Captain Alden, and, fearing a general deser- on aPParejos stuffed with straw mixed with a"°tI*fr bowl"g a trumpet, and another—a 
tion, he called the men together and had a talk branches to make them springy. The appare- ~W?lrd nolses °" a, F^nch
with them. He pointed out that if they de- Jos were securely cinched, and over the packs • , ptam Wlnst?n &avÇ a Daily Tele-
serted then, thev might be caught eventually, set uPon these, was thrown the famous dia- fL t®rvle^er an. interesting insight into
and, if caught, they would assuredly be shot. m°nd hitch. And even this diamond hitch ,iods:. He achieves his success by kind-
On the other hand, the Active would in a few J9Ited loose sometimes so rough was the trail t- Patience. While the interviewer was
weeks return to San Francisco, and then those Between Yale and Boston Bar there were with him he began to teach one of the sea-lions 
who wished to do so might obtain their dis- PlaÇes where the ordinary man would have toelYIjv kP îv V" her teeth and drink 
charge. said it was impossible for a fly to make head- the contents by tilting it up. On the end of a

m»,- a ■ , h , , , way. But over this trail day in dav ont Hr,it’= EF13" Plece of wood Was tied the tail of a fish.whZ? thed Art; WaS ° thc men’ a,nd train followed the bell ma«7 andHoltz shooed T°iS/. opened her mouth to take in the fish,
the Active reached ’Frisco practically and jumped and clim^d over the trail with and bit the wood- For this she was given a 

the whole complement obtained their dis- them. There were other nalterTÎ/to 1 F th small piece of fish. The operation was reoeat-
co^f this time^amHVh1 acq“ainted ln ’Fns" one of whom, a Mexican named Manuel ’fia’ u* about a dozen times, and each time a sim-

g=.,„d««zwizss?s?S ■*bo-or°f,h'J-*-m“"- p“n 1 «4
the Fraser through Frisco. Excitement ran tt . .... . Topsy was induced to lift the bottle alone andhigh and the great rush of ’58 was the result. heaFrif IF W£h-Y,3 Vi wben ke hold it tilted until her trainer took ft from her.

However, Charlie Holtz kept his own coun- first strike of the famous Cariboo $ Hedecided hY Clal? Wl.nsto”’s father keePs a sea-lion farm 
sel and sawed wood. Many of hi friends who to have a look at the color on this creek ancf ÎLSST** WheV ?e an'mals receive

H! r *
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22=üapi sf.ssaisr'wtss 2 aLake7'nLoaded down with to*SY«lSUma! ate”oon-day grub at Tom Maloney’s Flot, and ka, identified with the so-cflled glac.Yl heaY 
Vi"T?ad d d°wh. with their duffle and packing about 150 pounds apiece, besides their ‘(Ursus emmonsi), which is normally grev ThI 
tools as they were,.the party found this a ter- picks, pans and shovels, they struck for new new specimen is much darker the
rible march and only the fact that they were country. After leaving Maloney’s Flat they mg tone being^ bkfk alfho^h ^rev &
o busky mçn kept them up Arriving at separated, Dutch Bill striking off towards the distributed through the fur *A Wafk Une from
Sumas Lake the party obtained canoes and valley of Grouse Creek, while Holtz and Davis the nape of the neck to the root ofYh* tf?™
P“f,hehd °.n Wlth ad speed, knowing that other headed for Bald Mountain. Holtz and Davis fairly distinct, and the tail itself * is Jmo«t

pick of the diggings. Their fm.Tpr«P«=.- fig ™ *• *« * ** <* ** * W »<
£Ærriyors H r d"=; -- ^ •«,. >«*, -- ««., •«. ™ £

the biggest aggregate fortunes ÔT the Frasfr .H°bz, de«dedto camp for the night. At day- ^loped.asa sport, a grey phase in Gribble Isl- 
fields was taken from this bar before it was Saw Sm?¥ (f01? a camp-fire some dis- and’ B"bsh. Columbia where the so-called
paHyte°„flow^d^edg cSon Str^! ‘ ^ ^ ^ ^

Ho7z Itktd SrSfi-Æl K XrÏTnd Bmyathe £^1 C°LLECTOR

çs'pppïïrs iSy ”rfp““g h,A^yrsr$Jss Bftâsrs
that it5had not èoH^a'dP’t The parîy fo-UI?d they were hiking in to Antler for^u^stakeï lu** radlCal sîeps t0 impress upon his flock 
tnat it had not got in a day too soon, for right Holtz then proposed that as he the necessity for contributing liberally to theandwitW?atTel™°s ^ °f ^ rUsb’ of ^ub -i'hhTmhe^shouM^b the ^ exche^T A«ordi«W at tLclSe
rhrer = nd the k ^ P P ? vg u? alonS the crowd, and they would “go cavuse” on what f Ft sermon> he made an impressive pause, •
soHtude and siWe hJfg ^ 1°?™ where ^er they found7 This wff agreed to and the ?“* theff proceeded as Allows : “I hab found 
solitude and silence had reigned before. trio set out. g ’ Ü tne necessary, on account of de astringency of
„. H°BZ and his partners had the cream of As a result of this hastilv-formed nartner ,wd ,time.s an’. de gineral deficiency ob de
Hill s Bar worked out when the Indians, who ship Holtz was one of the finders of Lichtnin^ V m COnnectlon wid di$ chu’ch,
had been troublesome for some time, began to Creek, which turnedxiut to be one of the rich5 Tt d ma,njw °“e™atic election box.
evince a tendency to wipe out the whole dig- est in the country. “We called it Liebtnf™ fin! * arranged dat a half-dwollah or quatah
gmgs. Mutilated bodies of miners began to Creek,” said Holtz with a lausrh the nthe? F ?n F, red Plusb cushion without noise ; a
float down the Fraser. Little prospecting par- day, “because it made ùs see lfghtoinïtet h! W,“ rlng a sn?allbe11 distinctly heard by
ties of two and three who pressed up-river down to it. Jimpiiny Crickets ' but ft was tels^wiT ffahnff 3n- f futton' ma fellow maw-
ahead of the camps were suddenly set upon rough and rocky te,’ W11 flab off a pistol ; so you will gov’n yo’-
by Indians and slaughtered. Or, a lonely 1 . . 7\ s?lves, accordingly. Let de c’lection
miner, asleep by his fire, never awoke, stealthy akl”,g, .out ,the discovery on Lightning, P ceed. wile I takes off my hat an’ gins
red hands slitting his throat from ear to ear , f and hls Pals were joined by others, each hymn.
mutilating his corpse and setting it afloat in °f wh°m got 100 feet frontage on the discov-
the current as a warning to the camps below. ^ pLV r! party were Nate Campbell, Billy
At first the miners were so engrossed in their b SHf l? §olt?’ Ja<rk Adams, Tom
search for the gold that thev accepted these 9 ? efn and Jack Hughes. Holtz worked his
murders as regrettable necessities aPlong with F T- lE f ^ t‘me !? .try mt> and turned
the thousand and one other dangers and haz- Up u5° rto ™e shovelful. Afterwards, how-
ards of the life they led. But when they be- ev9r. ,he found that he had all he could do to
came too frequent the camps rose in indigna- 2“ if ua’-a^ u* gave his claim to Johnny
tion, formed volunteer committees and set sys- ,. \w,0 d,dlLt have, any- Johnny did well
tematically about chastizing the redmen This °,n ,that clai.m. Poor old Dutch Bill staked a
proved to be no easy task. The Indians find- ‘ïï’ V tu,rned ,out s° bad that Dutch
ing the white men openly defiant, began de- cou‘dn 1 ,make Price °f the wear-and-tear
cisive tactics and open warfare. They took up on. hls. P*.ck °ut °.f lt> and the boys took up a
a position on the mountainside across from subscription for him, everybody chucking a lit-
Fort Yale, where the river swept past a soHd tle duSt lnto the sack-
wall of rock, and the miners tried fruitlessly to After this Holtz packed for many years 
drive them from this point of vantage. along the Fraser and in the Cariboo. He

The accepted leader of the miners in this Packed ovej" trails that are now supplanted by 
campaign against the savages was à man ?f the late Governo?
named Snider, who had seen much Indian <. U^ aft’ and tbe ° d PaÇker pays a high trib- 
fighting on the American plains. The miners ülerth^ co.mt^b0 h" d make, wagon roads 
were well nigh discouraged when Snider whn a IF that country However, the gold fever

under Snider took the trail. They m^e a wide pairing toe ev/nlnl IrT J°btt A"d today. music up late at nighT” ’ d° keep y
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By a turn of the wheel of fate two men who 
* may assuredly be looked upon as the last of the 
original packers of the early days on the Fraser 
river are in Victoria at the present time. One 
of them, Charlie Holtz, is a member or the lit- 
fle group of old timers at the Old Man’s Home 
while the other, Luke Campbell, suffering from 
q cancerous growth in his neck, is lying at the 
Jubilee Hospital. The two old fellows were 
chums on the trail in the days of long ago when 
the lure of bonny dust was beckoning strong 
men into the wilderness and tempting weak 
men to their deaths. Campbell owns a ranch 
now and is comfortably fixed. Holtz met with 
hard luck, lost his mules through over specula- 
tion, and worked for wages as long as he was 
able. Rugged-looking, bronzed of face, firm of 
h.mb and with hair still black, despite his 
eightv-two years, Charlie Holtz is easily one 
of the most interesting of the remaining links 
between this generation and the generation of 
more than half a century ago. The fact that he 
played a part in the Seattle Massacre and that 
he was one of the first to carry the news of the 
gold strikes on the Fraser to ’Frisco, which 
news started the great rush that ended in the 
vanbôo, makes his story doubly interesting.

Seated on the litle iron bed in the little room 
which is his home now, Holtz laughingly 
apologized for sundry evidences of recent in
dustry in the shape of sewing materials which 
were lying about, and, in toe course,of a most 
interesting conversation, told his story.

Charlie Holtz

pre
take to “the

to the

A REMARKABLE BEAR FROM ALASKA.

r;
s

many November 201^° 8*27“ ?■“ coat ^eevehto th^eîbow^nd toki g“your
e?rer 29th, 1827. He remained finger, will place it upon a hard

dug in thl des'erYs o"f cTtornH? *°\f underneatb the skin. This, he wilHen you!
- iT- ae=erts Qt California touched the very simply, is a buck-shot fired intn hi=

good-bYs toSthatVHtoUwhUichnhtUre and biddinS shoulder by Lashi’s men, as he ran for cover 
g , Pys tnat “te which he was to know no with the rest of the landing oartv The shotS P£?d by I'ay of the Isthmus for San ■ has worked its way gradually down to a noint 

rancisco. Through the stirring times of ’49 below his elbow. Another shot which struck
without theWstrlShOVel and PLck and pan- but him in toe head, has been «moved 
similar efforts of ^«“fortunate mlnlre^Then6 f ^ Sp^ °Lthefs.e rounds, Holtz took an ac- 
in 1854, he sought aLïher Argowînsearto’ m*he flghtin^ which ensued. The
this time for the Golden Fleece oYadventure’ andlng party, once ensconced in the log hut
His new Artmsv the tt c » adventure, began at once to fortify the position as thor-
Active, in command of Captain James Alder! underYF POSS!iblI' The Indians remained well 
The Active, among other duties was rennired under cover and. beyond some desultory firing,
to calrry on the coast surveys and’in i8sa lloltz toe^ no attempt to rush the position taken by
first visited Victoria on board the Active HV c Httle nYr/"6"' However- amon.& those in the
BaT’foH^and stockai" Tht Ai t " HS°n’S fighters’ and ^ men kn^toatthï itdtns

ofvSLtveYllrd^d0? FFF” %i?p^e5h!ohK roïerctCOVeA
knoWwn1UartPher’SC F ^™ Si2T

the Tcril wasmtIbL"rtatal vCeleiaTe CaUs ^ U TS about o’clock in the morl 

thath8’ m0Intmg tT° gFS and n 15 recorded the listener that danger is lurking unseentn

pany. She was refitted and strengthened at sidll r • F' T1Î Indlans attacked from all 
Mare Island, and it was in l8u when ce wF f'r/nf as they. ran. Amid the rain of
ready for service that Charlie Holtz joined her natl ntn t'Y ag.amstu their Bttle cabin, the

Aft,, the crois, along this Lbg «S, ^e"4SS1

;hI°“Sh Pll'mP?r Pass for the hut and flushed with what the/ looked 
e first time, the Active started south and call- upon as an easy victory, the word came and 

ed at the settlement known as Seattle. Roltz the .cabin spit fire. EvL shoY told aid told 
recalls it as a dreary place, composed of a few so well that the Indians crumpled like leaves 
^ndiaii huts and the cabins of white settlers and turned about -and scampered in disorder ’ 
squatters. But, on this occasion the Active had cover, 
barely dropped her mud-hooks in Elliott Bay 
when the unusual situation prevailing ashore 
was brought forcibly \o her attention. The 
Indians, under Chief Lashi, were in open revolt 
and the whites were being ruthlessly 
sacred, while the little body of volunteers was 
jjowc-rless to cover sufficient country to ciuell 
the trouble.
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VICTIMS OF DOSE COLDS
They met one morning on top of a motor- 

omnibus, sneezed, and shook hands.
‘Bordig, Johd !” said the first. 
“Bonüg.Jib!” answered his friend. 
tjDice mording?”
“Yes; uncobbodly dice.”
“Ady dews?” .
“Dot a thig ! Adythig dew id your lide ?” 
Dot a blabed thig !”

“How d’you feel this bordig?”
“Saberlhe«rZed by head off ,ast dight!”

“Goig to. the beetig todight?” 
hodey ?”: g°lg t0 Stay at hobe ad dridk rub ad

So-Io"

for

Morning broke without a repetition of the 
attack, and the Indian fighters - among the 
landing party felt sure that toe redmen would 
not attack again until after nightfall. How- 
ever the ïndians were shrewd, and daylight 
was flooding the landscape when they sudden
ly rushed for the cabin again/ The naval men

the^tiatto Ald6ir jetoizin? the scriousness of after a hard siegI were H’saYageTropulsed 
he situation, called for volunteers for a land- What the eventual outcome might have been

mg party at once and Charlie Holtz was will never be'knotyn, for nexYday the volun
wlto f‘fSt wb°TSlepped forward- Under teers came back and with their help the land- 
Second Lieutenant Johnson, the little party, mg party cleared the Indians out. 
comprising hardly more than a dozen nervy The next vear in tSkv toe

A. .hi, point in h;,'r«„iniro„c,s, „ yo„

“io-togl” h<3t rub pudtch for hide.

And they wended their dismal ways, men- 
sprigsrC aimmgi “Codfoud these udsettled
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

JAJiroBulie po s a ome an

I
PHEASANTS AND THE FARMER. the farmer, from the enormous number of wire- 

/R- h . t D . . worms and other noxious insects which it de-(Richard L. Pocock.) vours, to say nothing of its liking for the roots
harming is a branch of knowledge of which of various weeds.”

I confess I am profoundly ignorant, but in my ----------------o__________
experience as a gun-lover I can say that I have THE WHITENESS OF ARCTIC GAME 
usually found farmers both here and in other
countries good sportsmen, and I have to It has been one of the puzzles of natural 
(thank more than one British Columbia farmer history, in a direction in which sportsmen are 
for many a day’s good sport through his hos- interested, to explain why nearly all Arctic ani- 
pitality. In fact it is often a matter of won- mais are white—a color scarcely known else-
derment that the farmers as a class are so ready where in the world except among sea-birds__
to extend the hospitality of their coverts to us or e]se become white in winter. There have 
townee” Sportsmen, and are as tolerant as been several explanations satisfactory to their 

they have often shown themselves to be of makers : but most of them- seem inadequate 
the abuse of that hospitality of which it must when we come to examine the facts of the case, 
be confessed some of our less responsible gun- The mammals and birds which are ablé to 

at times guilty. If we wish to retain survive an Arctic winter are few. The polar 
the privilege of enjoying pheasant shooting on bear, barren-grounds wolf, Arctic fox, ermine- 
this island without having to be the possessors weasel, sable and wolverine ; the musk-ox, 
of large private preserves, it is certainly up to mountain goat, Dali’s bighorn sheep, polar and 
us to keep on good terms with the farmers by varymg hares, and lemming-mice ; and the 
doing all in our power to see that their hos- snow-bunting with a few small seed and bud- 
pitality is not abused in any way. eating forest birds, complete the list.

At the same time I think ' there should be these, those truly polar animals, the ice-
a certain amount of give and take on both bear, wolf, polar hare, sheep, owl and falcons 
sides, and that the argument which is often us- are white all the year round, aq also is the goat 
ed by certain of the agriculturists, and finds its of the Arctic mountain-tops ; while the fox 
echo in the daily press, to the effect that pheas- weasel (whose winter coat gives us the beauti- 
ants are the enemies of the farmer, and that fu! ermine fur), caribpu, varying hare, lem- 
farmers object to feeding pheasants for the ming-mice, ptarmigans and grey phal’arope 
city sportsmen to come and shoot is made a 
little too much of. It is conceded by anyone 
who knows the nature and habits of pheasants 
that they undoubtedly flourish best where 
there are extensive agricultural lands to at
tract and hold them, but it by no means fol
lows that their frequenting of such lands 
should be set down as depredation, and 
tainly, if the statement is true, that pheasants 
are looked upon “by the majority of the cul
tivators of the soil as one of their most in
veterate enemies” there can be no doubt that 
this majority must be making a mistake. Lord 
Lilford says “it would be absurd to deny that 
grain forms the favorite food of the pheasant, 
and it is well known that a field of standing 
beans will draw the pheasants for miles,” but 
there is another side to the question, and it 
would be equally absurd to deny that, for the 
grain to which the pheasant helps himself, he 
pays well by the good he does the agricul
turist in destroying noxious insects and the 
roots of noxious weeds, of which he is
fon-d. t-rw»..-r^y .. ,.,

Tegetmeier, the recognized authority 
pheasants in the old world, is equally 
v'mced that grain is not the favorite food of 
the omnivorous pheasant, although of 
he is at no pains to deny that they do take 
tribute from the farmer in return for the good 
work they do for him in destroying his real
rena7ieS“The °n tPh=as?"ts we turn white, or nearly so, as soon as the snow
read. The value of pheasants to the agn- comes, and remain so until their spring molt, 
cu turist is scarcely sufficiently appreciated, The sable, wolverine, musk-ox and raven alone 
the birds destroy enormous numbers of in- remain in colored dress, and the snow-bunting 
jurious insects—upwards of twelve hundred loses the redness of its summer plumage 
wireworms have been taken out of the crop, of Now these are curious circumstances The 
a pheasant, if this number was consumed at mere fact of a different) dress in winter from 
at single meal, the total destroyed must be that worn in summer is not surprising, for 
almost incredible. There is no doubt that in- some seasonable change is seen in almost all 
sects are preferred to grain. One pheasant animals ; but it is remarkable that in so large 
shot at the close of the shooting season had a number of otherwise unrelated and very dif- 
m its crop 726 wireworms, one acorn, one ferent animals the change should uniformly be 
snail, nine berries, and three grains of wheat, toward white.
-Mr. F. Bond states that he took out of the crop It has seemed to everyone that the explana- 
of a pheasant 440 grubs of the crane fly or tion -must be connected with the climatic condi- 
tladdy long-legs—these larvae are exceed- tions. Mr. Darwin stated it succinctly in his 
ingly destructive to the roots of the grass on “Descent of Man” :
lawns and pastures. “No one doubts that the quadrupeds inhab-

Pheasants in their natural state are essen- itin.S snow-clad regions have been rendered 
tially forest birds, coming into the open tracts white to protect them from their enemies, or to 
m search of food and retreating into the thick favor their stealing on their prey. In regions 
underwood at the slightest cause for alarm.” where snow never lies for long, a white coat 

Though the common pheasants of China the would be injurious; consequently, species of 
descendants of which we have here, undoubted- tbis c°l°r are extremely rare in the hotter parts 
!y flourish best where they are close to cul- ot the world. It deserves notice that many 
tnated land, still being in their natural state quadrupeds inhabiting moderately cold re- 
"esscntially forest birds” this is by no means gl.ons’ although they do not assume a white 
necessary to their welfare, as I have shot them winter dress, become paler during this season ; 
m their native country in considerable nnm-. and this apparently is the direct result of the 
hers in mountainous country where they would conditions to which they have long been ex- 
have to travel a great distance to get the op- posed" 
portunity to take toll from the farmer. The 
thine.se farmers, thrifty, frugal, folk who will 
not willingly waste a grain of anything, evi
dently do not regard the pheasants there, which 
arc thicker than wild pheasants anywhere in 
the world, as their natural enemies,' or they 
would wage a remorseless war on them and 
"°uld probably have exterminated them cen
turies ago, instead of taking no pains at all 
to keep them off their fields. Of course it may 
>c said against this that, the principal crop of 
the country being rice, which is grown under 
Watcr until just before ripening, there is no 
need to protect it against the birds ; this is true 
enough so far as it goes, but the Chinese far
mers raise large crops on the higher ground of 
other grain besides rice, such as wheat, rye, 
maize etc., the young shoots of which the 
pheasants of all kinds are very partial to. I 
have shot

§cfreLTur^veTto trtns^t^the^ SpC" whi£h put them al> at ease. I did not mention
cimens survived to transmit their tendency to to them that I wanted to buv ivorv or thev
offspring more and more likely to remain would have all cleared in the night I told
Bcu' ty of a°ccZW'for^hTH1"' ^ ^ 1 had co™ to shoot lions, amfthen,-when
nmeiand^ fune7knowle7j J^ 7 1 ^ promised t0 show me some in the morn-

"S ” wm be; $?' «“* «-« there ILr^ki,,;

sa: as
would surely not do so m Virginia. come on. He told me to follow quietly, as

the rapidity of the transformation is an- there were lions ahead. Hé led me up to the 
other strange thing. While it is true that the other two men, who were crouching in the 
change is ordinarily brought about in the grass, ahd they pointed out two lions, at a dis- 
weasel, hares and lemming-mice by the out- tance of about fifty yards, feeding on a female 
growth of a new winter coat of white hairs, waterbuck. They heard me, and sprang in Î 
ZhJÜr n°t replace, but thicken and partly front of the carcase, giving me a splendid shot. * 
overlie the older hairs, these latter turn white I let the first lion have both barrels of my 500 
atr, 1, ,tlps and slowly whiten downward. Express, and he went down. The other tried 
While the weather remains mild this goes on to make for the bush, but as he ran I stopped 
imperceptibly, but if a cold snap,” with snow, him with a bullet in the hindquarters, when he 
comes, the animal will become perfectly white turned and came straight at us. The Wande-

roho had their bows ready strung, and just as 
I fired they released their arrows. My shot 
broke a foreleg, but the lion was immediately 
riddled with arrows. He seemed just to draw 
up and then expired. I had no idea their poison 
was so deadly. They took off -the skins, and

started back back for camp.,. On the way I
killed a fine waterbuck, and foujid on measur- | A B.—March is one of the best months of 
ing the horns that they taped 34m. The na- J the year for spring salmon trolling, and 
fives were delighted with the meat, of which j for brant shooting.
they never seemed to have enough. I saw that ...................................................... ..
I_ had made a good impression upon them, but
thought I would wait a little longer before ------------—---------------- -—--------------- -
broaching the subject of ivory. That night I , .
was made “blood brother” with old Babber- pFesent tlme> the former have an outlying In- 
sonie, the chief of the tribe. I was delighted ^presentat,''^ the aberrant nilgai,
with my scheme, as I knew then he woftld be oTÎj* t ,gfnu,s. °r/x ,ls COI?lmon t0 Africa, 
bound to sell me all his ivory. I turned in byrla’ and Arabia. In the early Pliocene both 
about eleven o’clock, feeling pretty tired but gr°ups were, however, represented in southern 
had only just closed my eyes when I heard 7a Eu.rope’ as wel1 as in northern In
frightful screams and shouts. My first dla- and it must now be assumea that they also 
thoughts were that the Wanderobo were about a ]?rge. port!on of central and
to attack me, and as I was lying down in my tsl"ce n,ay be taken as
clothes I seized the rifle and went outside the tha^the American forms, together with
tentr The nbise was at the huts, and $‘pro- the New World by way
ceeded thence, shouting all the time and ask- over " p"nh^hîaitkWhl<^ WasJ tllen bridged 
ing what was the matter. They informed me m th,ey ™lgrated1 at the same
that the “man-eater” had carried off a girl. I J™ ,?. .th elephants and mastodpns, and, like 
proposed that we should get firebrands and en- existent t0 haVu enJ°yedbut a brief

r, 5 fs s "”*i" *- -hi- sstAîst r» rhi“ - s.r’cs r S’ pwfsra sfxrass«AS,ts„,?yf*bK=bp»r ' rrt” *** -»». • 'wi= Europe,nd**•

gan undergoes two moltings besides that of , e y ai]derobo are the most wonderful 
sPring, exchanging first a grey suit for the trac, ?rs ln tbe world. Those who have tried
reddish one of early summer, and then having W h°7 dEficldt itlis to follow a (Coninued from Page Eight)
this replaced by pure white. The snow-bunt- 1 ai wlt“ the wind blowing, but these men have Keen , 8 . g 7
ing gets its winter dress by the wearing away I°und. not the slightest trouble in stooping carefully boiled ■ a HHr°U^ a Sleyc after being 
of the little red edges of the feathers feaving down and fo,lowlng fast. Then came a fright- " t0 the rnixtnre^’nd^ !qUeCZe lemon Jmce 
only solid black or white to show when win? ul si|ht-the lsS of a girl. The beast must catsup Tndnut 77poo”fuls°f tomato
ter arrives. have been disturbed by us in the night, but S 3 f T buftered S0Auffle mould,

When one considers these various methods from thuisplace !t was easy to follow. We came o{ salfand a liïtle nenn^r? -̂ 77 3 pr‘nPh 
of change, as well as the differences among Up, Wltb hJm ^ in a clump of bushes, and eggs and whisk them 7 I ^e whites of the 
the animals affected, the explanation is not so ?vhe,n heT heard us he came straight out to do them neatlv on th^ 7ery.st.lff frotb p!le
easy as at first it appears to be—Ernest Inger- battle" 1 Ttold the Wanderobo they were not to ;n a moderately hot n e ^ 7 ba7
soli in Recreation gCf shoot, as I wanted to kill him myself. He was L is * If , 1 the wblte of

a magnificent black-maned lion, the mane just ltgfs taken from th " o ’ 3nd SefVe dlrectly
LION HUNTING WITH THE WANDT7 sweeping the ground. When about sixty yards Apricot Cream TTcfôi *u

- 1 ^ WANDE- from us he sat down like a dog and looked at io,fP™ >ream-—Dissolve three ounces of

sjESHEHü SSUSSIS
SEEEÈEEÉhS

about thirty miles The majority have wives 71t judged him to be about 7ft 77 Af?6’ Whip half a pint of cream until it isltiff add 
and own packs of dogs. Their arms consist of this then; was great reirWcin J^™ 7^7 a Ilttle Powdered sugar to it and mix it lightly
calTed T“sem?^SThedhar Sh°rt’ hfavy s.word Wanderobo . They called^ a meeting «/all the Y1 thoroughly,, with the apricot pulp (which

^-insrachiefam~"-"ot game while the arrows are about 3ft. in J ' cream from the mould and decorate it with al-
ength terminated with a barbed tip of iron --------------- 0------------- ■ ternate lines of spikes of angelica and blanched
smeared with poison. They live almost en- EXTINCT ANTELOPES IN AMERICA ?Imonds- which have been colored a golden 
tirely on meat and honey, and generally hunt _ AMELIA • brown in the oven, and surround with little
ih/in caYn^ThevY^ me7iaS atrulteTemain- A most unexpected discovery in regard to heaP,? of lced whipped cream flavored with

„d „,ld ,ome

g. ut after a child has cried. About 6 p.m. of an Old World type have been ouite L ,nd’ afte.r dlPp,nS them into beateg egg, cover 
which°thev wd?0 SP°lIs °f the chase' known, either living or extinct, on the Ameri- th-®în th>ckly with sieved breadcrumbs mixed

ThPt w7 i giy Sf3u,e- can continent. An expedition financed by mTss Wlth an equal proportion of grated cheese and
will nnt Y f° k are vcry wild> and A. M. Alexander, and despatched to Nevada seasoned with salt and cayenne, and fry the 
will not admit any stranger into their camp, has, however, led to the discovery in the Plio- °,ysters qmckly m a bath of boiling fat. Serve 
minVYgt7?rd ru(n°rs ab°ut them, I deter- cene, or later Tertiary, formationJof that state them separately on small round croutons of 
^tainted with tlY 77 wh™’ bemg wel1 ac" of Portions of skulls and horn-cores of ante- ^‘.ed bread, which have been spread with a 
diev l vll WM part of the country in which lopes which appear to be undoubtedly related î,hm ayer anchovy paste and made hot in 

7 f fh m Festin? in the forest I heard to the kudus and bushbucks of modern Africa 7hl °% Cn ’ the oy?ters should be sent to the 
for him 7, Wlng 3 h0ney blrd’ 50 waited These remains indicate two distinct types re tab,e as soon as they are ready, 
out and'captured77 ,Sp,'Mg ferable- as might have been expected,' To ex-

,mM 8c”ri'for - - **•* ~~ "i-™-
time to explain that I wanted to be friends 
with him. At last I quieted him, and persuaded 
him to show me where the others were en
camped. When we reached the spot there was 

rush for arms, and I was within an ace of

m

77I
it.
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Sportsmans Calendar
MARCH

Sports for the Month—For the angler : 
Trout-fishing after March 25, grilse 
and spring salmon fishing. For the 
shooter : Geese and brant, which 
be shot but not sold.

March 26—Opening day of trout-fishing 
season.
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Mr. J. J. Holgate’s Setter, “Mallwyd Ned”

A LITTLE DINNER

o-

ROBO TRIBE

The ptarmigan, the hare, the lemming, the 
snow-bunting and the phalarope, are ground
keeping animals, which are liable to attack 
from all the beasts and birds of prey of their 
neighborhood. The less conspicuous their 
plumage makes them in a world of white, the 
more of them will escape from the teeth and 
claws ever trying to seize them. On the other 
hand, in their white or greyish winter coats, 
the Arctic wolves and foxes, the ermine,- owl 
and falcons, have a better chance to come un
observed within striking distance of their prey 
than if they were dark-colored.

The musk-oxen keep in compact bands, and 
defend one another, as do also the caribou, but 
neither is conspicuously colored. The sable re
tains his rich brown coat, but he hunts only in 
the trees of the dark forest, where color mat
ters little one way or the other ; the wolverine 
hunts on the ground, but he is so strong that 
he can get food by digging up small animals 
in their burrows, tearing to pieces the houses 
of the musk-rats, etc., and need not depend on 
that combination of strategy and swiftness 

. needed by the others. As for the raven, his 
solid black seems to resist change, as it does 
in the black tail-tip of the ermine, the wing- 
quills of the snow-bunting and wherever else 
it occurs ; as a consequence the raven has had 
to learn to subsist in winter largely on carrion, 
for living prey is mostly beyond his powers 
of capture.

Mr. Darwin and most of his followers as
sume that here was a case of “protective col
oration,” and that, it had come about through 
the process of natural selection, by those in
dividuals of each kind least inclined to change

common pheasants, golden pheas- 
j [s- and Reeves’ pheasants with crops stuf- 
C|i with the young green shoots of these kinds 

- ?rain, so that I have at times wondered why 
lle farmers seemed to look with indifference 

011 Ue way the pheasants were helping them- 
Haes. Probably they learnt many centuries 
!c!ore we were civilized that they were not 

losers in the long run or they would have 
protected themselves by the use of traps and 

1 ici ingenious instruments of war against the 
-withered enemy.

1-ven Lord Litford when writing of pheas- 
; ^ a though he says it would be absurd to 
7 1 at gra'n *orms their favorite food, still

I i,,' 1 Iat 'tbe pheasant, where not preserved
1 unreasonable numbers, is a good friend to

Stem Guardian (to Willie, who has been 
goceros alexandrae’ has been proposed, while promised a severe punishment)—Ah, you have 
the other is described as “Sphenophalos neva- brought your friends to ask me to let you off 
danus. The spiral twist of the horn-cores this time, eh?
seem to indicate the former existence in that Willie—No. They have all paid
state of an antelope near akin to the sable and penny to see....................

s-»-•»;-hr°«ghr,but«, wi,h“■ J

«StitE SKT&rSKSS £55 5$ , ”7 r, <•«■* » m,. L,o,ddren some colored beads, the men some iron î H MiUer in the oubHcaHn^ • G.eourge s lltt e daughter, to the effect that one
wire for arrow heads, and to some ofthe old as that of a peaSc/ efe abk to fhfs ZZfV* ^ t0 S3y her- “What’s
S AZ iS-SJJS d ÜÆ Although ih/typll
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All our Choco
lates are fresh 
daily. They are 
pure, wholesome 
and delicious, 
made under the 
supervision of ex
pert candy makers

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Our Millinery Department Bursts Into Bloom

Completely Ready for Spring

;
Our Tea Room, a 
favorite place for 
everybody. A cup 
of tea is most re
freshing and is 
daintily served in 
our tea room, 

third floor

4
.1:

L NO. 335. _
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All feminine minds are thinking about the new hat. Easter is only a few weeks away. The question of 
what to wear can easily be solved by a visit to this store. Our Millinery Dept, is completely ready for 
Spring, with all that is new, all that is beauti

Hundreds of Charming New Hate Now 
Being Shown

Consisting of Parisian Models and New York Styles

MAI

‘rooked Operations .NSw0f Duez, 
'Liquidator of Helj- feious Or

ders, Are Made l; Mse of by 
the Opposition J

ItlitONS STOLEN 
FROM PROP

4 Æ A--

ft.Hundreds of New Spring Flowers
No Matter How Particular You May Be, You Can

Be Suited

m
■A ■ i

?< - S'L\

1 1It is truly a wonderful showing which is to be seen at this 
store. You may wander about here gathering impres
sions from hundreds of new Spring hats—here you will 
see towering yet gracefully rolled, wide picture hats, im
ported direct from gay Paris, each one representing un
limited skill in its designing. Most prominent feature this 
year are the close fitting high crowned turbans. The flow
er toques in the new ideas are as attractive, if not more so, 
than they were last season. Prices range from the. trim
med ready-to-wear at $1.50, to the more elaborately trim
med hat at

Our Millinery Department represents a magnificent 
flower garden, hundreds of bright-hued flowers, fresh and 
beautiful. In fact, the only difference between them and the 
natural flower is that one grew, while the other is made. To 
the woman who has in mind the making of her own hat, this 
store

Ii Swindler Shown to Haw4e Sub- j 
sidized Large Number*?of Per
sons—Receipts Are f ^ Signed 
in Cipher

c. w■\ à ii3
t EWfl »y t

1 ti
atic

uwill be a veritable paradise, especially so in our Un
trimmed Hat Section. You will be surprised at the im
mensity of this showing. We are more than ever able to 
supply your needs. Prices most moderate.

PARIS, March 12.—The scly (indal in

pflcfoW œPrP^Ue‘nwi!h"
ama, Dreyfus and Boulanger en*l aMaJp»- 
The entire country is shocked.. 
moral side is overshadowed ; \°y tnel
political side lve\

The Opposition is preparing trV 
ploit the affair in the oomla^iatf 
lions, and. strangely enough. w£ 
backing of the adherents of ex-p ai 
Combes, who are intrdgning to ">8 
to power. It may try to over^
Premier Briand on Monday, whelc 
debate on the interpellation conce“ 
the embezzlement of Duez is res11 py 
in the chamber of deputies. The , “
mler personally has come out ot ... 
fray with flying colors, as he 
everything in his power to bring 
to book two years ago, and has pi 
ed the government to probe the ectf J 
to the bottom regardless of co-4'”’5 
quences.

It is believed that the liquidat-i 
of the church properties was taken .jr. 
vantage of by political spoilsmen* 
preceding administrations.

The development» in t^he affair 
amazing. The aythorttlea^avt^npt

rmade by Duez t8a^lWfc^t mttJlotie-fmsiSMspSeetisuyawas engaged. A Woman from whom 
Duez confessed he bad stolen $100.000. 
when confronted by the man. denied 
that She had been robbed and said 
she was unable to comprehend why 
Duez so alleged.

M. Pallegrlne, who has succeeded 
Duez, has informed the public prosecu
tor that $400,000 had disappeared in 
connection with Stanislaus College.
Les Couturieds liquidation, in connec
tion with the Chartreuse affair, pro
mises big developments»

Sensational disclosures have follow
ed an examination of the personal pa- dc 
pers of Duez, which showed that he m 
had subsidized about 160 persons er 
the . political, journalistic and social 60 
world. Although in each case he had^ ^ 
exacted a receipt, the signature was' rp] 
always in cypher. One receipt for nj 
$2,000, endorsed by Dues, bore thé fie- xi 
titious name of a newspaper. Duez gt 
refused to identity the recipients of his th 
favors or to surrender his cipher code, fo 
saying, cooly, “That is my protection: <n 
you cannot have it.H The examining to 
magistrate believes that a copy of the 
real names exists, and still has hope of m 
digging the code up. tt

Martin Gauthier, an accomplice of pi 
Duez, was was arrested today admit- tfc 
ted to having embezzled $400,000 from c< 
Stanislaus College, but he did hot re- ai 
member where the money went to. ei 
The police have placed seals on the al 
house of M. Coutot, a genealogist, who c* 
is suspected of having aided Duez in 
pocketing huge rake-offs. M. Coutot, D 
it is charged, sought out the heirs to ”] 
the funds which had been left to the 
congregations, many of whom were ig- a 
norant of the fact that they were en- ni 
titled to recover anything. From these It 
he secured a large percentage of what

them in consideration of nj

i

$50.00f

Tomorrow's Bargain Opportunity 
in Silk at per yd., 50c Tailored Suits

for Easter
-

Wear

to ex
elec-* 

th the 
premier 
Ireturn 

ndthrow
100 Doz. Ladies’ Gloves on Sale, 

• Tomorrow
Usual Price $1.00 and $1.25 for 65c a pair

the
miming

umedEvery lady in the land loves silk, and tomorrow every lady 
have silk, and have it at an exceptionally low price, as we are 
placing on sale a splendid assortment of Satin Merveleaux. 
This is a beautiful wearing material, and “will not cut.” It is 
20 inches wide, in greens, blues, tans, browns, greys, myrtle 
cardinal, hello, emerald, slate, cream and white. Tomorrow’ 
per yard

can

Due»
edg-Special value, indeed, are these. This is a special purchase which 

was made by our buyer, who fortunate in getting them at 
an exceptionally low price. They consist of two lines—one is a 
fine Glace Kid Glove of French make, finished with two clasps, 
in shades Ojf grey, tan, brown, Ox-blood, white and black. The 
other is a

wasSPENCER’S50* \
The Placé Where the Last * 
Word in Tailored Styles and , 
Sterling Worth of Fabric 
Are Shown to Their Best 

Advantage.
New York Styles Just 

Received

Duchess Cloth, Reg. $1.00, To
morrow, for 75c

....... >

splendid quality Suede Glove, of medium weight, fin
ished with two clasps, in colors of slate, tan, mode and black. 
The sizes include to 7y2. Whether you wish gloves for im
mediate use or not, you will find it wise economy to purchase 
here tomorrow. They can be put aside until such times as they 
are needed. Usual price

VI

Our Dress Goods Department is noted for the many splendid 
savings that can be made, also the exceptional quality goods 
that can be had at the price. Tomorrow you will be enabled to 
purchase 42-inch Duchess Cloth at 25c per yard less than usual 
prices. This is splendid quality, indeed, soft satin finish, in 
colors of naw, brown, green and grey. Regular value, per 
yard, $1.00. .Tomorrow

s'

$1.00 and $1.25. Tomorrow 65*was

t75*
_EimOMBIYSffAPES~ïbURFl<jURE

Royal WbRCESTER
jrAWDSTO
\ÇORM^STOmMMM\

The skilful suit, designers and men tail- jfl 
ors who made these suits have given them QH 
a presence such as makes a woman feel at ^ 
ease, confident that she looks well dressed.
In every detail they have a perféction of 
finish which belongs to suits of far higher 
price.

Every Man Wants 
Good Clothes

This Means Quality, 
Fit and Finish

;■

<11

The materials are most pleasing, the 
quality being the finest.

- -
The Adjusto Corset is uni- 

• versally recognized 
as the most

They will not only be charming for, 
Easter, but will keep their beauty through 
the months to foHow. The cloths are fine 
French serges, handsome diagonals, 
nish worsteds, with linings of Messalines 
silk serges, and beautiful satins.

The range of colors is very full—a mat
ter so very important in Spring, showing 
many navy blues and greys. A majority 
of the styles have the simplicity to which 
women have become so attached also a 
number of novelty styles which show 
siderable trimming.

Interesting features of the new styles 
are the rolling collars, short coats, tunic 
and pleated skirts, the simple but very ef
fective embroidered collars and. cuffs.

i Prices range from

pgp *>-
&

But He Also Wants Them 
at Reasonable 

Prices
Practical Hygienic, 

Self-Reducing
Sr

man- m
â x 8r ■. And Effective Corset Ever 

Invented
The adjusting bands 

be tightened or loosened in
stantly without removing - 
from the figure. Stout, me
dium and average women 
wear them. If you only 
knew how stylish they make 
you appear in figure, also 
their extreme comfort, you 
would not do without them 
another day.

w. 82Our showing of New Spring 
Suits is well worth the time 

I- spent in looking them over. 
Here you get style, fit, fin
ish and quality, clothes that 
will hold their shape, cloth.es, 
in fact, that have those dis
tinctive touches which you 
will find hard to get else
where, in all when purchas
ing clothing at this store you 
are assured of reliability in 
every respect. This year the 
styles for spring are decided
ly snappy and smart, with
out being too extreme. They 
consist of two, three and four 
button, in single and double- 
breasted effects. The 
terials consist mostly of fine 
serges and worsteds, while 
prices range from $30.00 

$15.00

/

mr & can

K
was due to 
his “services.

VANCOUVER LADY KILLED

Victim of Automobile Accident in Se
attle While en Way to Aviation

Meet

VANCOUVER, March 12.—Mrs. 
Walter W, Dresser, a well known so
ciety woman, whose husband is a 
broker, was killed this afternoon In 
Seattle. She was with a party of eight 
in. auto going to the aviation meet 
when the machine crashed .into a post. 
Mrs. Dresser was a Hamilton, Ont., 
prl, and for a time Immediately af
ter her marriage, eight years ago, liv
ed with her husband In Dawson.

con-k
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Sizes 22 to 36

Prices : $3.50, $4.00 and $6.50ma-

$35.00 to $65.00 \
BLOWN TO ATOMS

to ®ne Whit. Men and Four Japanese 
Killed by Explosion at Bewen 

Island Powder Works

VANCOUVER,
Japanese and one white man, all em- 
Ployfe«B of the Western Explosive Co., 
were killed today In an explosion In 
ine dynamite works on Bowen Island, 

n m»es from this city. All the 
wales and the powder house In which 
they were working 
atoms.

New Draperies Shown in Our Curtain Department
No matter what drapery material your desire may be, you will find it here in endless variety. 

Colonial Draperies, Madras Muslins, etc., are now being shown. Our curtain and Drapery De
partment is situated on the third floor, where the light is brightest, and where these exquisite 
goods are shown at their best. M

Lambert’s Hair-Growth, 45cMennen’s Talcum, 20 Cts. March 12.—Four

A delightful Hair Dressing, and one of the best tonics known. 
Lambert’s Hair Growth eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair 
and prevents baldness. After a few applications the dandruff en
tirely disappears, and leaves a pleasant, cool and refreshing feel
ing to the scalp. We have had numerous testimonials to the ef
ficacy of this preparation, and as the price is within the reach of 
most pockets, a trial will show you that its praise is well merited.

We carry a full stock of all your favorite Hair Dressings at 
low prices.

The superiority of Mennen’s Violet Talcum and Borated Tal- 
all other makes is acknowledged by all leading medical 

authorities. It contains only pure materials and is the best and 
purest sanitary Toilet Powder on the market. It never pays to 
buy a cheap and nasty talcum, especially when you can get a 
genuine article at the price we are selling at.
Mennen’s Borated Talcum—the baby’s friend ...
Mermen’s Violet Talcum

cum over
. . GRENADINE MUSLINS AT 25*

A most exquisite assortment of Grenadine Muslins are now being shown. These are on the third 
floor, and are specially attractive for short sash curtains. The many new and artistic designs
are sure to captivate the most discriminating. 30 inches wide. At, per yard..................... .. .25*

NEW ARTS AND CRAFTS DRAPERY
These are something entirely new. They make a specially fine material for curtains, covers, etc. 

In the bedroom, for instance, an attractive bed .cover with pillow cover to match, gives in addi
tion to a pleasing appearance, an assurance of restful slumber. Prices range from 35c and 25c

......................... •" ...............................................15*

were blown to

MONTREAL, March 11,—The VTan- 
• ■ X »re’F‘ tBe saa»°n’s champions and 

.■ } cup holders, were called upon
® the tltle at the Jubilee rink

ton1*M against the Berlin team, who 
«■«champions of the Ontario league, 
ine etene put up by the visitors was 

surprise to the Montreal hockey fans, 
and was very favorably commented 
wajh. The "core at halt «me was:

Berlin 2, the final score 
oeing. Wanderers 7, Berlin 3.

20*
20*

At our Patent Medicine Department
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